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TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE . 

• 
THE manners, customs, social habits, and reli

gious rites of nations, have ever been esteemed an 
object of rational and interesting inquiry; hence, 
with this view, travellers have explored the re .. 
motest regions, and antiquaries pushed their re
searches into the farthest verge of recorded history. 
The toils of the journey, the uncongeniality of 
climate. the savage character of the inhabitants, 
have not been able to deter the progress of the 
former; the labour of solitary study. the scantiness 
of materials, or the dark mists of antiquity, have 
failed to damp the ardour of the latter. The ad~ 
venturous foot of man has penetrated the dark 
forests of America, crossed the burning deserts of 
Africa, and ascended tlie lofty snow.clad summits 
of the Himalaya; his ships have swept the ocean 
and visited the most sequestered shores, from the 
dreary abodes of the torpId Esquimaux to the 
tepid isles of cheerful Otaheita and the inhospi
table coast of the cannibals of New Zealand: and 
though nature, inanimate and irrational, has not 
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escaped his notice, yet his own species under 
every variety of form has chiefly attracted his 
attention and engrossed his reflections; feeling, in 
the words of the poet, that 

" The proper atudy of mantdnd i. man." 

If the manners and customs of other tribes of 
men be worthy of our study, certainly not less so 
are those of the Mohummudan native. of India. 
They are ,the immediate descendants of the race 
of conquerors who exerciSed Iupreme dominion 
over the greater part of that vast country' for so 
many centuries, until it fell into British hand •• 
As their successors in Indian rule, we must natu .. 
rally feel a curiosity'regarding the character and 
habits of our predecessors in power; now, Qursn1>
jects:. And it is not a topic of philosophical spe
culation merely, but a matter of real ,practical 
utility, to understand thoroughly a people with 
whom we have constant transactions and daily 
intercourse, in the relations of public officers, sol· 
diers, and subjects, in administering the govern
ment of the country. 

The utility 1>f a work directed to this object is 
so obvious, that it appears to ine a matter of, no 
small 'surprise something of the kind has not 
hitherto been undertaken. On the history, religion, 
manners, custDms, &c. of the Hzndool, ample in
formation may be. obtained from valuable works 
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already before the public. ,such as Mill's History 
of .British India; MoorYs Hindoo Pantheon;, Ward's 
,History, Literature, Mythology, Manp.ers and Cus
toms of .the Hindoos; Coleman's Mythologyj 
the Abbe Dubois on the Manners and Customs 
of the Hindoos, and others. But, as far as my 
knowledge extends:J no similar'work exists. giving 
·a methodical account of the lIIolLUmmudan branch 
of. the ~ Indian. population . .whlch embraces the 
'various t subjects: comprehended in' this, Of which 
,treats of'them individuciHywith sufficient precision 
and accuracy. From the comparative simplicity 
~d . rationality of the Mahummudan, system .of 
religioD~ jts followers are. less accessible' to the 
influence of £onve~sioD~ and may have .therefor~ 
attracted Jess attention from Christian missionariesj 
(who are ,the .cI9~eSt observers of a people among 
whom.they pursue their pious labours); whileJew 
pther Europeans .could.have acquired the minute 
and curious information requisite fot composing 
such. a: 'work; and. learned natives .did oot think of 
describing, to their own countrymen, matters which 
they knew from daily observation and practice • 

.But whatever :may have.been the cause of:the 
almost total.neglect of this inte~esting fiel~ ot in
;(Juiry • .! shall here proceea to explain the object 
,of the, follawing sheets., It is to' give a detailed 
account of aU the customs adopted and ob
served in India, more particularly in the Duk'huu.l 
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(vulgarly )yritten Deccan: i. eo. the Peninsula or 
Southern part of India), by the followers of the 
Arabian Prophet, in addition to the duties .incuJ .. 
cated on them in the Qoran and Huddeea. * Among 
the customs described, not a few will be disco
vered to have been borrowed from the lIindoos; 
and although the work profess~s to treat on the 
customs of the Moosulmans, it will be found inter
spersed also with observations on their manllerl. 

To guard against misconception on the part of 
those who have a partial knowledge or India, it 
may here be remarked, that many of the customs 
described in this work are peculiar to the Duk'hun; 
and some of them are only observed at certain 
places; not throughout every part of that division 
pf In~ia ; far less in remote quarters of the country. 
such as Bombay, Bengal, and Upper IIindoostan ; 
yet, a very great general resemblance will be found 
in the manners and customs of the Mohummudan 
inhabitants in all parts of it. 

The following is the plan which the author has 
followed in describing his countrymen. lIe traces 
an .individual from the period of birth (and even 
before it), through all the forms and ceremonies 
-which ioeligion, superstition, and custom, have im .. 
posed on the Indian Moosulman. The account 
begins with the ceremonies observed at the seventh 

• The HuddCe8 comprises the traditional sa)'ing" attributed to 
.Mohummud. 
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month of the inotherYs pregnancy; details the va
rious rites performed by the parents during the 
several periods of the lives of their children as they 
grow up to maturity. and th.e almost endless. cere
monies of matrimony •. Then follow the fasts~ 
festivals.·.&c. :which occur in the differen.t months 
of the year. These are succeeded by an account 
of vows~ oblations. and many minor subjectsl such 
as the pretended science of necromancY'lexorcism 
or casting out devils, detecting thieves, determining 
the most auspicious times for., undertaking journies 
or other enterprizes, all of which are, matters of 
almost daily occurrence:' and ,the wb.ole concludes 
with an account of their sepulchral rites,. and the 
visiting of the grav.e at statetl periods d\lring the 
first year. after death. For;a fuller view of the 
extent and variety of subjects, discussed, and 'the 
order of arrangement, I must ,refer to the Table of 
Contents .• 

The persons to whom I conceive the work .will 
prove most acceptable and useful are, in the first 
place, gentlemen in the,service of the Honourable 
East-India C~mpany generally; and in particular, 
all mili.tary officers .serving in India, more espe. 
cially those on the. Madras establishment. For 
example, how often during the year do we find 
.the Moosulmans of a native. regiment apply for 
"leave." or exemption from duty, to celebrate 
some feast or other, when the commanc;lallt to 
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whom such request is submitted, beirig unac~ 
quainted (as frequently happens) with either the 
nature of , the feast or the necessity of attending it, 
cannot be certain that, in granting the appl.ication~ 
he is doing justice to the service, or that in re ... 
fusing it he w01.dd not infriqge upon the religious 
feelings of. his troops. If an officer be more en .. 
dowed than others with a spirit of inquiry. he 
may ask'!Uter the nature of the feast for which the 
holiday is solicited. The only reply he obtains is 
some strange name, which, though to a native it 
may be verr expressive and quite explicit, is to him, 
as a foreigner, altogether unintelligible. Should he 
inquire farther, his want of sufficient knowledge of 
the language prevents him from understanding the 
explanations offered; and these are often rendered 
still JDore dark by the ignorance of the informers 
thexnselves"of whom few even know the origin and 
nature of the feast they are about to celebrate. 
This want Df knowledge the present work is in .. 
tended to supply; and how far the author has suc
ceeded, I leave to the judgment of the reader. 

Having myself felt the want of iuch a work, 
ever- since my arrival in India I set about collect
ing all the intelligence procurable relative to the 
various subjects comprised in these pages. To ac
complish this object, it must be admitted, was no 
easy task, in a country where the natives, as is well 
known, are very .reluctant to impart information 
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respecting. their religious ritesp- cere~onies, &c~ 

This [ arises" perhaps, . from an unwillingness to 
expose themselves to the. ridicule of 'persons' of 
totally different national customs and religious 
faith; Of. from a wish simply'~o keep ~uropeans 
in the. dark, .under Jl vague apprehension that 
frankness would ultimately prove to their. own de .. 
triment. I had succeeded~,notwithstanding.t' in ac .. 
cumulating a pretty extensive stock of the requi~ite 
materials; when I accidentally became acquainted 
with the liberal-minded author of these sheets. 
At my particular request he composed, in the 
Duk'hunee language, the treatise now presented to 
the public; while I acted merely as a reViser, 
and occasionally suggested subjects :which had 
escaped his.memory. 

Though the enlightened English reader will 
smile at some' of the notions gravely propounded 
by an Oriental writer, yet I must do my author 
the justice to say, ~hat in all my intercourse with 
natives of India, I have seldom met with a. man 
who had so much of the European mode of think
ing and acting, or who was so indefatigable in 
the pursuit of knowledge.. He ,was penetrating 
and quick of, comprehension; and, according to 
my professional judgment, -a skilful and scientific 
physician. 

I have made the translation as literal as the dif. 
ferent idiQms of the two languages would admit of, 
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bearing in mind, that though a free translation has 
often more ease and elegance, a close version is 
more characteristic of the original. And I consi
dered this the more important, as I have some in
tention of publishing, hereafter, tho Oriental version 
of the work; and conceive tbat the close correspon
dence between the two will be of great adyantage 
to the young Oriental student. 

As my object has been to give a complete and 
precise idea of the things described, I have, by a 
full and minute description, avoided the obscurity 
which often arises from vagueness of language and 
brevity of expression. During the progress of the 
work and researches connected with it, a large 
quantity of useful miscellaneous information has 
come into my hands. Part of this I have com .. 
prised in an Appendix, under the heads of Re1a
tionship, Weights and Measures, Dresses of Men 
and Women, Female Ornaments, Mohummudan 
Cookery, Musical Instruments, Fireworks, Games 
and Children\~ Plays. 

I have followed the example of several eminent 
writers on India (such as !\fr. Mill in his History, 
and Colonel Tod in his Annals of Rajast'han.), 
in not attempting to preserve any thcoreti.c system 
of ,wfiting Indian terms in ROlDan characters. In 
the spelling of the words, I have been guided by 
the ear; and the following letters representing the 
sounds contained in the words, arc given as exam-
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pIes, respectively-a, as in Uart;"-ai (when me
dial) and a!J (when final) as in " sail" and " day;" 
-aee, as the word "eye;~'--e, as in "emery;"-:" 
ee, as in "bee; "-g, as in "good ;'~-gh. as in 
"g'haut;·'-j, as in "jest;"-o,. as in "bold;"-oo, 
as in "moon;" -fl, as in "bust; "-y, as in "fly;'~ 
-kk (for t ) as ck in the Scotch word" Lochi"..,.
Roman g (for f)~ like the Northumbrian pfovjn~ 
cial sound of R~--rthe French r. grassie ;-Q (fol' 
~) as in" quoit." The Arabic futha (or :whur) 
is generally represented by u~ sometimes .by ti, 

when initial or 1ina~ with a silent k (~). The 
kusr (or 'zo!Jr) by e or i when followed by two 
consonants; and sometimes by ay,. whi~ m~st 
not always be.considered as lon~. The zum11¥1 (or 
pa!Jsk) by 0 or 00. 

For- the .sake of the European readEU', and ·those 
unacquainted~ with. the current native language.of 
India, I have subjoined a: copious Glossary or 'all 
the Oriental woras-occurring, and which have no~ 
been already explained in the body of the work, 
or in the Index, in which it was found more con
venient to insert the Oriental terms expressive of 
suclr-subjects as are particularly treated of in ,the 
work. All the Oriental words are PlIt in italics; 
and this will serve an an' intimation,to the reader, 
that every word so distinguished will be found ex
plained in the Glossary or Index. 
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SINCE this work was prepared for the press, I ha,'c 
had an opportunity of consulting two recent publications 
which throw considerable light on the subject; vi.. the 
correct and interesting" Observations on the Mussulmauns 
c.' of India," by Mrs, Meer Hassan AU, ISS!; and the 
learned and curious "Memoirea Bur lea Particularites de 1a 
" ~eligion Mussulmane dans l'Inde,'" (parisl831,) by that 
ingenious and profound Orien~ist the professor of :run.. 
doostanee to the French Government, Monsieur Garcin de 
Tassy. 

I have carefully compared their labours with the following 
sheets, and whenever I found anything ot interest or impor
tance in them, which had been omitted, or otherwise stated 
by my author, I have supplied the omission, or marked the 
difference in notes and a few Addenda, 80 as to render tbiJ 

work, as far as possible, complete. 
I may now therefore, I think, venture to &:1Y, that it em

braces an account of all the peculiarities ot the MOO8ulmans, 
worthy of note in every part of India. 

'I would rem:11'k, that anyone at all conversant with the 
Mohummudans or their faith, will instantly perceive that 
the first work alluded to above embraces the opinions ot a 
Sheeah, and that of my author the doctrines of a Soonnee 
(or orthodox Moosulman). The two works thus develope 
the conBicting opinions ot the two great sects, who enter. 
tain the most inveter.at~ ~atred towards each other; and 
combined, afford as complete an insight into the national 
character of that race as can be reasonably desired or ex-
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peeted. Barring the di1f'erence of their religious notions, 
the general descriptions given of their manners, customs, &c. 

accord so entirely, that so far from one at aU detracting 
from the merits of the other, the statements of the English 
Lady and the Indian Moosulman will be found to afford 
each other mutual support and illustration. 

G. A. H. 
LOlo,<»ON, • 

1st September ISS!!. 
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THE AUTHOR'S PREFACE. 

Lord, Prosper {In the name of GOD, the Mer- } and finish this 
Work with ciful and Compassionate! thy blessing! 

Glory be to that God who has, out of a drop of fluid, 
created such a variety of creatures, rational and inational ! 
Adored be that Creator, who has established such a variety 
of forms, statures, and vocal sounds among them, though 
their origin is the same pure, liquid, and genuine spirit! 

In Praise of the Prophet (i. e. Mohummud). 

A thousand thousand salutations and benedictions are 
due to his sublime holiness Mohummud Moostufa* (the 
blessing aDd peace of God be with him!) through whose 
grace the sacred Qoran descended from the Most High! 
How inadequate is man jus\ly to praise and eulogize him! 
Salutation and blessing, also, to his companions and 
posterity! _ 

My object in composing the present work is this: I, 
J aft'ur Shurreef, alias Lala Meean, son of Allee Shurreef 
(who has received mercyt), ot the Qoreish tribe, born at 

• Moostufa, i. B. cc the chosen." 
t cc The late," or as we should say, cc who is now in heaven!' 
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Nagore (may God illuminate his tomb, pardon his iniqui
ties, and sanctify his soul!) a native of Ooppoo Elloor 
(Ellore), have for a considerable time been in attendance 
upon English gentlemen of high rank and noble mind (may 
their good fortune ever continue f), and under the shadow 
of their wings have nourished both my soul and body; or, 
in other words, my office has been that of a teacher of 
language. 

Gentlemen ot pene~ration used often to observe to me 
with the deepest interest, that if a concise work were 
written in a familiar style, and in the genuine Dukhunee 
language, containing a full account of all the necessary 
rites, customs, and usages observed by MoosuImans, Euro
peans would not only read it with pleasure, but would 
derive much useful information from its perusal. How .. 
ever, hitherto, owing to want of leisure, this humble indi .. 
vidual* has not been able to undertake any thing of the 
kind. But, in the present instance, at the earnest request 
of (a possessor of favour and kindness, a man of great 
learning and magnanimity, a mine of humanity, a fountain 
of generosity, a just appreciator of the worth of both high 
and low, wen versed in the mysteries of philosophy, a 
Plato of the age, in medicine a second Galen, nay, the 
Hippocrates of the day), Dr. Herklots (a man of virtue, 
an ocean of liberality, may his good fortun~ ever continue 
.and his age increase !)t I have endeavoured, to the extent 

• Literally" this know-nothing;" one or the many upressionl 0( 

humility which Oriental writers are acculltomed to U88 in Jpeaking or 
themselves; such as "this sinner;" 4C thi, beggar;" .. thi. slave." 

t At the very earnest ,olicitation of the autbor, the translator bas 
been prevailed upon (very much against hi, own inclination) to allow 
the above hyperbolica1 eulogiums to remain, though conscious or bi, 
being little entitled to them. He has been indu .. ed to accede to th\. 

author'. 
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of my poor abilities, to arrange this work under different 
:heads, and entitled it " QANooN-E-IsLAM, * i. e, -The Cus
toms oj the Moosulmans .... 

Although various Hindoostanee authors have occasion
ally adverted to similar subjects, yet no work. extant con
tains so full an account of them as has been given here. 

I have al~ included in it, local customs which have been 
superadded to the laws prescribed by the sacred Qoran and 
H uddees, observed by Moosulmans, in order that the libe
ral-minded Englishman should not continue ignorant of, or 
remain in the dark as to any rite or ceremony observed by 
Moosulmans. 

Although the author (who deems himself no wiser than 
a teacher of the A B C) be somewhat acquainted with the 
science of divinity (i. e. the knowledge of the interpretation 
of the Qoran and the Huddees, precepts of Mohummud), 
8S well as with law and medicine, he has confined himself 
merely to a narration of the established and indispensable 
customs commonly observed by Moosulmans in the Duk
hun, and to an idiom of language calculated to be under
stood ~y even the most illiterate. 

Of him who can judge of the state of the pulse of the 
pen (i. e. estimate the beauty of composition), and is like. 
wise erudite, I have this request to make, that should he 
observe any erJprs in it, he would kindly consign them to 
oblivion, by erasing them with his quill. 

author's wish, more particularly to she~ the remarkable proneness of 
this class of people to flattery. In their epistolary correspondence, as 
well as in their intercourse with each other, they are equally lavish of 
praise. A somewhat similar specimen will likewise be found at the 
conclusion of the work. 

• Afore strictly" rules (canons) of the Mohummudan religion." 
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This work was completed Anno Jlijrre· 1~4S, corrCA

ponding With Anno Domini 1832. 

• i. e. Sun-e-Hijree, or the year of the flight. It ill generaJly, !limply 
called the H;j1'o, or flight; i. e. the flight of l\fohummud from Mecca 
to Medina, which happened on the 16th of July, 4.D. 622, whence tb. 
Mohummudan era commences. 
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L RELATIONSnIP. 

As the Mohummudans have a great variety of terms where

by to express the different degrees of affinity, it may J. hope 
lIot be deemed altogether irrelevant to offer them here in a 

tabular form. 

Omlad ~lJ" or PATERNAL OFFSPRING, 

A ",an'. 
Father, ~u ., . 

{

wife, u'J 
Father's brother (elder) {~'J his son, ':?¥. ~'J 

daughter, ~ ,:?,;..'J 

{

wife, J\s:.-;--
Father's brother (younger) ~ his son, ,:?y. k;-;--

daughter, ~ ':?~-;--

Father's sister, {
hUSband'~~ -~.m 

~~her son, ~~k~ 
- daughter, c:Jtf ':l~ 

Father's father, I~'~ 
Father's mother, ':?~,.,) 

Father's rather's rather, 1.,)'.,).1. 
Father's father's mother, ':!~,~ 

.AI JT, or MATERNAL PROGENY, 

A man's 
Mother, 

Mother's brother, 

~'.ro-'.ro 

~t. his {:!:' 
daughter, 

Jt...o 
,:?y. ~yo 
~~.)r 
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Mother's sister, 

APPENDIX, 

{

husband, 

--'\:;.. • ~\.>. her son, 

daughter, 

Mother's father, 

Mother's mother, 

Mother's father's father, 

Mother's father's rnother, 

\jti 
JIJ 

tu ~ 
'L; ~~ 

.A man', 
Brother, 

Sister, 

SOD, 

Daughter, 

{

wife, 

c.j~ his son, 
daughter, 

{

husband, 

~ her 80n, 

daughter, 

t;! hiS{:~:' 
daughter, 

{

bUSband, 

~ her son, 
daughter, 

Grandson, }Vide above, Son'l1 Ion and daughter, and 

Granddaughter, daughter'. son and daughter. 

Great grandson, ~y~ • \j~.I. 
Great granddaughter, c.j';y~ • ~Y....l. 

.A man', 
Wife, 

father, r- or ~ 
molher, v-L. or ~t,,,.:.~ 

{

wife, ~J~ 
.JJY'i her brother, ~L. bis IOn, ~ 

daughter, ~ 

tUlband, J)L. 
siller, JL. her IOn, \:f"4-! 

- daugbter, ~~ 
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father, ;-' 01" ~ 
A 'Woman's mother, V"~ or ~"l.!a~ 
II osband,} his brother, elder" ~ his wife,. &J~ 

~ brother, younger, J.%lll h' oft 'r 
1.11 _, tit _,}" IS Wl e, ~!).%Il 
\RJJ.Y-.'" - :; i..'" 

sister, .llti her husband •• 

For the easy reference of Europeans, it may not be amiss 

to arrange the preceding here' alphabetically. 

Bap y~ fatller. 

Ba,Ytii ~ son. 

Bay tee ~ daughter. 

Bkaee t.Jt.d brother. 
Bkii"jii ~Y. sister's son (or wife's sister's son). 

Bkiinjee ~Y. sister's daughter (or wife's sister's daughter). 

Bhawuj i:.Jy. brother's wife (or wife'li brother'll wife). 

Bko~-nae8 41J~ sister's husband. 

Bkuteeja ~ brother's son (or wife'll brother's son~ 
Bhuteejee ~ brallier'. daughter (or wife's. hrother"s 

daughter). 

Buhoo Jo'd son's wife. 

Buhun err. sisLer. 
Chu-cha ~~ father's younger brother. 

Chu-chiinee ~~ father's younger brother's wife. 

Ckucka!Jra bhaee t.Jy'~~ fa~er'8 younger brother's son. 

Chuchayree buhun ,err. t.J~ father's younger brother'. 
daughter. 

Dada b'.J'.J paternal grandfather. 
Diidee 1oS.J'1l paternal grandmother. 

Damiid :'r Juwiinee ~'r.~, 1l1..c\1l mother's daughter'S hus
band. 

• For this and other degrees of affinity not enumerated above, no peeuliar 
epithets are known. 

b 2 
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Da;yuntr )y..,J Da;ywura "J;!,J or} 
D

·· h t.. '" .. husband'. younger brother. 
a;ywur a UD).%,J 

Da;ywuranee J~j..,J husband'. younger brother's wife. 
Ja;yth' -.k husband'. elder brother. 
Ja;y'thanee JI...k- husband'. elder brother's wife. 

Joroo J)r. wife. 
Juwanee J'r. or Damad ,J~',J daughter'. husband. 
Khala ~l:;.. mother's sister. 

Khatoo )t.> or} . 
K I 

~\t • mother's sister's husband. 
hu aee 1.jA> 

Khooshdamun ~'~.r wife's or husband'. mother. 
Khula!Jra bhaee I.j'~ ~ mother's sister'. IOn. 
Khula;yree buhun ~ I.j'~ mother's .ister'. daughter. 
Ma \... or Man L.:)\... mother. . 

Mamoo J...cl. mother'. brother. 
Momanee J~ mother'. brother'. wife. 

Mowla!Jra bhaee 4.j~!r.'r mOlher'. brother's son. 
ltlowla!Jree buhun ~ ":/.#,,-. mother'. brother's dauglah·r. 
Nana \.i\.i maternal grandfather. 
Nanee JU maternal grandmother. 

Nanud ~\.i husband's sister. 

Nolee J\.i or} 
N 

.. . daughter'S daughter. 
utnee~ . 

Nuwasa ~'.; daughter'S son. 

Nuwasce U""'i daughter's daughter. 

P'hoopa o;P'hoop'ha y.Jt! -~ or}father's si.ter'. husband 

P'hoopoo or P'hoop'hoo N."m -y~ (or uncle). 

P'hoopec or P'hoop'hee ~J"(~ - ~~ father' •• ister. 

P'hoopa!Jra bhaec 'rl~~m fatber's sister'. IOn. 
P'hoopo!lree buhun ~ I.j'..r.~ father' •• illter'. daughter. 

Pota \j~ Of} , 
Potrii y~ son. SOD. 

1>otee J'y' or} 
P 

.. ". SOD'. daughter. 
otree ":/.I~ 
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·Pur (lada 11l'1l .I. paternal great grandfather. 

Pur dadee ~,.., f. paternal great grandmother. 

Pur nana \it..r. maternal great grandfather. 

Pur nanee J.U..r. maternal great grandmother. 
Pur pota t.J J or""l J¥:" I..o- reat grandson. 
Pur polra !r ~..Ai t> 

Pur potee J.J J or} .. ;T.,::- o-real granddauahter. 
Pur potree ,,=,..r~.I. t> t> 

Sa. V"'~ wife's (or husband's) mother. 

Sala ~\.., wife's brother. 

Sii.lee J~ wife's sister. 

Saroo j) ... wife's sister's husband. 

Soosur.r- or} . 
cY " wIfe's or husband's father • 
.,oosra ~ 
Toee .J\:; father's elder brother's wife. 

Toeea ~\:; father's elder brother. 

Toeera bkaee ~~ ~ti father's elder brother's son. 

Taeeree buhun C!"d ..;,;.ti father's elder brother's daugMer. 

II. WEIGHTS. (ApOTHECARY'S.) 

From the Ulfaz- Udwi!}eh ~JIl' ~\.Ql'. 
N. B. (a) signifies Arabic, (p) Persian, (h) Hindoostanee.. 

v 

-:> HuMa (a) equal to 1 jow r. or com. barleycorn. 

r-1 Tussoo (a) - - ~ 2 do. 

b~ Qeerat (a) or Carat - - - 4 do. 

'-:F"IJ ~ ,G"o~nghckee(h) 1 
t~ Soork" (h) or J
~.J Rull!} (h) 

8 do. 

-t!aL.. ltliiskii (h) - - - 8 Rullies • 
.3; Tola (h) - - - 12 Mllshas. 

~\:; Tang (h) - - - - - • 4 do. 

&t.,) Dong (h) or} - 4k Rutties. 
~'Il Donuq (h) 
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r)" Dirrum (p) or} • 
~,)" Dirkum (a) 

JIJi!.... ltli.hqal (a) ....oo.... 

4 M a"'a and 
1 Bult,y. 

4 MalAQ. and 

31 Rutile •• 

..)~, Istar (a) or.. • • .. • -}11 Tolal and 

c..,s.lbU.r' Seer Ihakee (b) or Royal Seer • ~ !.IalAa •• .. ~J' Owqeea (a) or1 
\ .. .. .. .. 71 ,ltIi"'qgZ,. 

~J JVuqeea (a) J 
~ ~ ltlun-e-tihbee (a) ..oo.... 40 filar •• 

From the ltfuimooaee Akburree j selected from tbe " IIud

dees, SeeAa-o-Sittah, Logutooi.Kamoo., and Logul-eoo 

Jukkeeray." 

~ 'I llublJa .. = 1 barleycorn. 

,-J 1 TU8S00 .. • • - ~ do. 

b~ 1 Qeerat .. • - _ 4 do. 

~,,, 1 Dang .. .. • _ 8 do. 

~,)" 1 Dirhum .. • - _ 48 do. 

J~ 1 Mishqal = 68 do. 

,)\::",1 1 Astar or tedmi-} 
cally Aasar -

4l ltlidqaZ,. 

";.1' 1 Owqeea .. • .. - 71 do. and 9 Ruttuls. 

Jb') 1 Ruttul .. • • _ ~ Mud •• 

~ 1 Mud - - .. _ 6 Omqeeal. 

~, ?}1 Ruttul-e-Bugdadee = 00 ltIidqall. 
~.J~ 

~ t~}l do.MeccaorMedina= IOmewhat more. 
~ .. 
~ c:r 1 ltfun-e.tihhee - ~ Ruttuz,. 

~..).J 1 Dirkum .. - - _ 6 Dang'. 
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Dang _ 2 DuMas.' 

lluMaorharley-} = 6 Mustard seeds. 
corn - -

vii 

AVOIRDUPOIS WEIGHT according to the Shurra (or Law of 

Mubummud). 

1 Dirhum 

1 ]tlishqal 
- - .. = 10 Dirr'llms = 7 ltlishqals. 

:;:::: If do. -
200 Dirrums - - - = 180 Mishgals. 

1 Mishnal as a.t present} _ ... :( ~ '" Dirru",s. 
muse 

1 Saah - - - = 314 Mishqals. 
t -do. . = 40 Dams = 14 Seer. 

as at present} .l 

muse 

M~SURES. 

1 1(ile (an Arabian measu~e). 

1 llfukkook = :1 Ki/c, = 2 Saah •• 

1 Sa ah = 4 ]tlud, = 2 Butt"ls :::::: 1 Mun. 

ApOTHECARY'S WEIGHT, fr~m a respectable Moosulman 
Practitioner. 

oz. dr. gr. 

1 ]Jlassa or Masha - 8 Ghoonghchee - - 0 o 15 ...,. 

1 Tola - - - - a 1lashas - 0 3 0 

1 Tank - - - - 4 do. - 0 .1 Q 

1 1Vasikh - 4 Goomchea (Duk h.) () 0 '1 
1 Dirum or Dirhum - 31 Masha. - 0 052i 
1 Mishqal - 4} do.. - - - 0 067 

1 Astar-o-dam - 18 do. - - - 0 4 30 

1 Udkeeah } 
Mishqals 7 52 

Owqeea (?) - - 7 - - - 0 
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01. dr. gr. 

1 RUltUl-e-tibbee} 
or ltlukkee = 19 Dirkum. .. c.l 0371 

1 Ruttul Bugdadee - 30 do. .. .. .. 3 c.l15 

1 Mun-e-tibbee .. - 40 Dam. .. .. .. . 5 0 0 

1 Zurra - I Mustard-seed. 
1 Karusk'ma .. = 3 Zurra •• 
I Khirdul .. .. - 4 KaroBhmtu. 
1 Suraku! - c.l Khirdrlu. 
I Gundoom. - 8 do. 
I Soorkh - c.l Gundoom •• 
1 Dam .. .. .. - 4 . ltlalka. .. .. .. 0 1 0 

1 Dang - - - - 6 Ruttie. - .. .. 0 OlH 

1 Maska {Ruttee. or 1 - 8 
Goomckee. J .. 0 015 

1 Tola .. - .. - 30 Ckinntu .. - .. 0 3 0 

1 Chinna .. - 4 Soork'll. .. 0 0 6 

{ Db ... ka9 d."" (or} 
1 Soorkh = 4 Paddy com) or 8 0 0 J6 

grs. or rice .. 

or { Jo .. or barley.o,.: 1 
1 Soorkh 0 

86t - 3i generally consi-j 0 J--J08 

dered 88=c.l grs. 

t Ruee k. d... } 
Mustard seed, or = 12 Full. 

Khirdul -
1 Ful - - .. - 6 Futteela •• 
1 Futteela - 6 Nuqter,. 
1 Nuqeer .. .. - 8 Qetmeer •• , 

1 Qetmeer = l~ Zurra •• 
1 Zurra .. - 6 llubba 
1 Ilubba - 5 Wahl. 
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. III. A liST of DRESSES t.DOn& by Moosulmaa Men 
-

and Women. 

I. l\IALE DRESSES. 

1. HUD DRl3Io 

Toj or To;ee ~.; - ~t;-a cap, generally conical. 

Go.hlJu7Id or Go.A-romal Jlc,J..) v.1- ~v!I-a handker-

chief t!ed over the lower edge of the Toj, which covers 
the ears also; hence its name. 

Pugree (Dukh.) or Dudar (Pers.).J~ - ~-the com

mon people conceive these names dift'erent; but they 
are synonymous terms for a turban, which consists of a 
piece of cloth of from forty to seventy cubits long, and 
from twelve to eighteen inches broad. The following 
are 'Varieties of them, 'Viz. 1. KAirkeediir, such as are 
used among CAowkeedar. (watchmen), and Chobdan 
(macebearers); !. NustaleekA, by kings, nobles, &c. 

3. Arabee, by A:rabs; 4. Putnaoo, as used in Bengal; 
5. Jooro!ldQr, a turban tied on, as women tie their 
hair behind in a knot; 6. Cb.uUreedar, i. e. circular; 
7. GOO7ltlee, globular; -8. Tee7lkonee, three-cornered, 
as Tippoo Sultan used to wear j D. Moottheediir; 10. 
Lutputtee, irregular, or twisted, as worn by Racha!J
filar. (a warlike race inhabiting Bobilee, &c. in the 
Northern Circars); 11. Qudum e RU88001, Allu", II 

Rw.ool, Cheera, or PAaynla, worn' by kings, princes, 
&c.; n. Seepoyree Allee, very broad, like a shield; 
13. Ba7lkee, crooked; 14. MruAaekAee, as worn by 
MwhadJu; 15. Luitoodir; 16. Ek-po!Jcha; 17. 

Murg-poycha. 
Amm;,una~~-ten to twenty-five cubits long, worn on the 

head like a turban. 

llIuntled ~~-a band ten or twelve cubits long, woven 
either partly with thread or silk and partly with gold, or 
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wholly with gold thread, and applied oyer the lurbea; 

worn by all classe.'of peoplu that can afford it. 

Surpa!Jch ~~a band two or two and a half cubit. long, 

which only encircles the turban two or three times. It 

consists of square pieces of gold plate., threaded to

gether, each plate being let with precious .tODes; chief .. 

1, worn by kings, princes, the nobility, &c. 

G'Osh-po!Jch or G'O,b-tMrtJ '.J~/ ~ ~~.).I-a band or silk, 

two or two and a half cubit. long and four fingers 

broad, worn over tJae turban. 

Zeega or Jeega 4- ~ ~j-a band about .is inches long 

and two broad, consisting of a piece of velvet beauti

fully embroidered, and a gold plate set with precious 

stones sewed on it. It is worn obliquely in front of the 

head on th" turban, and tied behind by means of silk 

thread, which is fastened to each end of the band. Only 

'Worn by kings, princes, and noble .. 

Kulge. ~-a Momma or pbmnix-featMr (Glo ... ) ful:ed into 

th~ turban, having generally a pearl (aliened to the end 

of it. Worn only by kings and the great. 

Too"u Njr-wom '8S the preceding, and made of gold, or 

gold and precious stones. 

2. DRESS WORN ROUND THE NECK. 

Gooloollund ~)t--or neckcloth" is a kerchief worn round 

the neck. 
3. BODY DRESSES. 

llIirziiee ~tr-a cotton or muslin jacket (or banian) with 

long loose sleeves and open cuffs; worn under ifle quba. 

Kufcha ~-as the preceding, but sleeves tight. 

DugltJ .ltS-a (!wlted mirzace. 

Koorta or Koortunee ~ j ~ ,jj-a kind of tbid. It is called 

ill Arabic Qumee,; whence the Hindoostanee term 

/(umees for our shirts. Ii is long, reaching down to the 
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ankles, and is put on by being thrown o'er th~ head. 
Instead of always having the slit or opening in the centre 

oftbe front, it bas it not unfrequently on one side of tbe 

chest. It has no strings, but 11 button at its upper end, 

which in Bengal is on tbe right side, 'in the Deccan on 

tbe left. ,-
Joo7J7Ja ~-a.s mirtaee, but reaching down to tbe ankles, 

witbout plaits, having two triangular pieces or 'flaps on 

each side the skirt; body and sleeves very loose. 

Quba ~-a long gown with flaps in the skirt; the .skirt and 

breast open, and sometimes slits in the armpits. 

Aba ~-a cloak or habit, very loose, and open in front all the 

way down the centre, not unlike a boat-cloak. 

Chupkun or Bulabur .I.~ ~ k.-as the quba, but breast 
covered. 

Anga or Angurk'ha tiP, ~ !il-as the qulJa, witbout open 
flaps; breast and armpits covered. (Also termed ckoga, 

mogolaee, lJuhadooree, lJund!}, or kulleeda".) In the 
Deccan, the fJngurk'kas have plaits on each side. 

P!}ruhun or Alkhaliq vluJ\ ~ ~~-as th~ qulJa, but having 
buttons instead of strings, and that in three places; at 
the neck, navel, and between .the tw~. 

Jama ....ob,--a long gown, as the preceding, but having' an im .. 

mense quantity of cloth (from eleven to thirty breadths) 

in the skirt, which at the upper part is folded into in

numerable plaits; the bodS part ilJ tied in two places on 

each side, being double-breasted. The upper one of 

the right side is generalls made into a knob willi a 

number of strings. Th~ MQhummudans tie their jamas 

on the right side; the Hindoos on the left. 

Neema ~-as the preceding, but with only from five to 

seven breadth~ of cloth forming the IIkirt. 

Neema listeen ~ ~'--a sort of a hania,., worn over 
either of the two preceding, and never by itself. It 
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reaches to below the knee, is lingle-breasted, and falten
ed above by one button in the centre of the chest; hal 
short sleeves. It is a very expensive dreBS. 

Kumurbund or Putka ~ \t J.:,J~-a girdle. A long piece 
of cloth, girt round the loins. 

Doputta .!4,Y-'it. two.breadths. A cloth thrown 100llely 
over tbe shoulders. It should properly have a .eam in 
the centre, to indicate its being formed of two breadthl, 

whence its name; but vulgarly the name is applied to 
any cloth thus worn. 

DOBkiila .lUJ.,)--or a pair of shawl .. , worn III the preceding. 
A single shawl is never worn; the wearer would be 
laughed at if he did. 

Sa!Jla ~a piece of muslin worn a. 8 doput/a. 

Doo.laee ~~JJ or Ek.laee d~-generally made of .ilk 
(scarcely ever of c1oth);edged wilh a border of lilk or 
tash (i. e. silver or gold woven witb lilk) of a different 

colour. When it consists of one breadth, it i. calle" 
ek.laee; of two, doo·laee. J t may be worn in different 
ways. If the individual choose to indulge his fancy by 
twisting it round his h~ad, it form. a turban; if throw))

over the shoulder .. , it may be called a doputla; if worn 
round the loins, a kumurhund. 

Chuddur or Ckadur )J~ -J~ or Dokur ,jb.,)--a large piece 
of cloth or sheet, of one and a half or two breadths, 
thrown over the head, 80 as to cover the whole body. 

Men usually sleep rolled up in it. 

Loong or Loollggee p \t ~ Tahbund or Tulunul .l:..!j 
~ \t-a pi~ce of cloth, which should, according to 

Moosulman rule, be merely wrapped round the body, 
or rather pelvis, and its end. tucked in, after the cuslom 

of the Mopla!Js; and not, as is generally done, in 
imitation of the Hindoo mode or wearing it, by pa8lling 
the end between the thighs and tucking it in behind. 

Loonggee is the Dame given to coloured cloth worn 
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thus. Dhootee, a similar cloth with a coloured border, 
is seldom worn by Moosulmans, necause a Hindoo 

dress. 
Tusma"""; or Duwalee J\,~the former a leathern strap, 

the latter of thread or string, tied round the loins, to 
which the following (/unggotee) is fastened fore and 

aft. 'Vorn only by fuqeers. 
LUIIggotee ~p-a bit of cloth about two feet long and 

six or ~ight inches broad, passed between the legs, and 
the ends tucked in before and behind to the preceding 
tusma or duwalee. 

4. llANDS. 

Romal J\..cJ.;--or handkerchief. 
Dustalla ,j~r gloves of leather, cloth, &c. Among 

the nobility sometimes of shawl. These are of the 
form used in England for children, baving a receptacle 
for the thumb, but the fingers are all contained in the 
lIame bag or cyst. 

5. LEG DRESSES. 

Paee-jama -~J~ or Tumban ~~-long drawer's, or 

loose trowsers, remarkably wide in the legs, i. e. from 
one to three cubits in circumference. 

Shuraee ~~ or"Shi/war .J~ Soormal J~r or Eez.ar 

.J~~ong drawers, as the preceding, but not 80 wide; 
Dot being wider than a foot, if so much. , 

Goorgee ~;(-Breeches or short drawers. They reach be-

low the knees, and fit tight. 

Chalna W.,.;- or ChurllCl \j~ or Jangeea ~~ - still 
shorter breecbes than the preceding, reaching oDly 
half way down the thighs. 

• Chuddee ~--shorler still than cholna, having scarcely any 
legs at all. 

Moond ~J"A-a cloth three cubits long, wound round the 
pelvis, Worn by Moplo!J" 
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Piieetiiba -!\jl./~-stocking. or a Bhort kind of aocb, worn 
bJII the opulent during the cnld leasont called Joorall 

,-:-,~, made of colion or silk, or both intermixed, and 
of nriollS coloun. Thoee which are remarkablylhiclt 
rarely reach above the ankles. Persons of the fjrat 
rank have theirjoora!J., as also their du.taft(1I or gloves, 
made of sha wI. 

6. FOOT DRESSES. 

loolee ~r.-or shoell, which are of different forml; such a. 

1. Nowkdiir ).J~, the toe part is terminated by a 
long pointed strip, u8ually of leather Hned with cloth, 
that curls inwards Over the toes; without lhi. the aboe. 
would be considered both unfinished and vulgar; !. 

Appa.kiiee ~U\ii _ 3. CkanddoretJ a.;..»~\;--; 4. 

Chuppul ~ ;. 5. Z6!}rpiiee 6.J\u); 6. KuJiA VJS; 
7. Gketlee ~; 8. Po!}.kowuree a.;.JJ~ : g. Nal!}" 

~ ; 10. Churhuwa" ~~;.;--. Some of tbele .hoe. 
are made of a very thick and rich stuff, embroidered 

in a splendid manner with silver and gold f and bellet 
with spangles. 

Mozo ~~or boots, made of different sorts of coloured 

leather. 

II. FEMALE DRESSES. 

1. HEAD DRESSES. 

Taj ~\j-the same as tbat worn by men. 

Assa ~ or Kussawa ~LS'-a handkerchief tied round the 
head' on going to bed. 

Muqno ~ or Ghoongut ~~-a handkerchief of fine 
muslin thrown over the head, whicb coven tbe face 
after tbe manner or a veil. 

Moobaf u\..--a slip of red clotb, a skeirf of tbread, or a 
fillet of brocade tied to tbe end of the choontee, to pre
vent its unravelling. 
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.2. BODY DRESSES. 

Bizoo .Jj~ Koortunee ..j3J Koorta .3} or Koortee ~}
a kind of short shirt, reaching down to the hips, with 
'Very sbort(if any) sleeves; sometimes open at the upper 

part of the cheat in front. 
Cholee Je--' sort of a bodice or spencer, which fits close, 

and only extends downwards to cover the breasts, but 
completely shows their form. It has tight sleeves, 
which reach half way (or less) down between the 
shouJder to the elbow;* and a narrow border of em

broidery, or silk,. &c. of a difi"erent colour sewed on 
round all its edges. It is pul on as a spencer, and the 
two, ends tied together in front. 

Ungeea~' or Muhrum r~n regard to the sleeves and 

length of bodice as the preceding, but instead of being 
tied in front and ooly at the bottom" it is put 00 as a 
straightjacket7 and fastened behind above. and below, 
leaving about four fiogen breadth of the back bare. 

PisA'lIIGz j'H or Ti"u" ~-nol unlike the male jama, 
but only reaching-to below the knees, and isoC coloured 
muslin; it is double-breasted, and the two flapsfasteoed 
in two places ou each side. 

3. UG DRESSES. 

Slwrraee iff' or Shilmar )~-long drawers, the same 

as that of the men, except that womeu generally wear 
them tighter. 

L' Iwnga. ~ or Tobund .1:.J ~--a kind of petticoat,- 01' a mere 
akirt, which is tied round the loins, and extends to the 
feel or ground. 

Saree L.jJ\..r-a dress consi~ting of an entire pi~ of cloth 
(white or coloured), wrapped several times.: round the 

• Never longer, as that would approximate too much to the, Hindoo 
manner of having it entirely down to the elbows. The latter avoid shorter 
ones, for a contrary reason. 
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loins; and falling down over the leg. to the ankle, tene. 
as a petticoat. The other end is passed over the head, 
and hangs down on one side. 

Orhnee Lj1bJJ' Damnee ~'.J or Daoonee Lj,,'.J-a wide 

piece of muslin, generally coloured and of .uperior 
quality, thrown over the left shoulder, whicb pusing 
under the right arm is crossed under the middle, and 
being tucked into the l'hunga, hangs down to the feet. 
One end of it is sometimes spread over the head, and 
serves for a veil. 

Kuppur-p'hool J~~-a silk cloth, worked with gold and 
silver flowers, worn as a ,iree. 

li'han.ee ~Iw!-a piece of gauze, worn a. aD Dr/mee over 

a l'hunga. 

Chudur J~ corrupt. of Chadur ,).J\::--a sbeet, thrown oYer 
the head, which cover. the whole body, and reache. 
down to the ground. Women generally wrap them
selves in it on goiDg out into tLe streets, taking especial 
care to conceal wilh it their face.; which, if they he 

old and ugly, they are more particular in doing. They 
also sleep wrapped up in it. 

Roorqa t:i).-a white sheet thrown over the head, whicb 
conceals the whole body. It has a net-worked .pace 

opposite the eye. through which they see, while the 
face is effectually hid frOID view. Thi. is used by mo. 
dest women, who cannot afford to go in doolee, or pa

lankeens, but are obliged to walk. It is not unusual 
to see such a figure mounted on a bullock, which to a 
stranger and at a distance doe. not look unlike a ghost. 

4. FOOT DRESSES. 

Joolee ~r.-or shoes, or rather slippers (which, at lOOn as 
they return home from walking to their seat 00 the carpet 
are thrown a'lide); named according to their form, 

kore,h v!J, without heels, the back part being flat-
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lened down under the foot. Chinaul, J~ , without 

any back piece, the quarters terminating under the 
ankles on each side, with raised heels perhaps an inch 

high.· Pa!Jshamuree 4.rf.JJ~' Gh4!Jtlee #' or 

Ckiindoree ~jJ~l;--. .. 
N. B. Children, in addition to wearing any of the preced

ing clothes, wear in their infancy what is called a 

shulooka \$~, which consists of a couple of pinafores, 

one worn on the breast, the other on the back, and 

fastened above and. below the shoulders. 

IV. A LIST of JE'VELS or ORNAMENTS ()y"j 

~ ~) worn by Moosulman Women. t 

ORNAMENTS WOltH ON THE IhAD. 

_Soorij ~JJ"" or Sisp'hool J~u-'-a large circular beauti. 

fully embossed golden ornament, worn on the back part 
(nearly on the crown) orthe head. 

Riiktee ~~-(usua1\y worn by Hindoo women) the same as 

the preceding. When worn by Moosulman women it 

• Men usually wear only embroidered shoes; but women have an abun
dance of nriOUB ~oloured foils, principally purple or green, or the wings of 
green beetleS; fastened down to the body of the vamp (which is ot some 
hright coloured bro&d-cloth), and serving by the manner in which they are 
disposed to fill ~p the pattern of the embroidery. This is either of gold or 
silver thread, or very small bugles, not dissimilar to seed pearls. Those 
who cannot alford such decorations, are content with silken ornaments • 

.,. All ornaments worn on the head, ears, nostrils, neck, arms, wrists, and 
hands, by the respectable classes of people are made of gOO!; by the lower 
classes of people, the ear ornament called dundeean, and the neck ring 
called Aunslee, together with all worn on the arms, wrists, and fingers, are 
of silver. Butchers (be they ever so rich, and able to alford to bave them of 
gold), durst Dot make them"but of silver. The other ornaments, viz. of tbe 
loins, ankles, feet, and toes, are by the lower and middling classes of people 
of silver; but among the nobUity of gold. It is inconceivable what some 
women undergo for the sake.of displaying their riches in this way. 

e 
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is made a quarter of the size, and worn between the pre

ceding and the following one. 

Chand ~6--a serni-Iunar golden ornament worn under two ., 
others on the head. 

Ckoontee ~'y:--false hair braided together, having a large 

golden knob or cup above and .everal .maller onel be

low, this is plaited with the natural hair of the head. 

The chooutee sometimel consist. of ailk or cotton thread, 

with which the hair is tied. 

Mirza-bu!j-purr»a~.r. ~ ~r-three Imall delicate golden 

chains, worn as the teeka, fixed to the hair by Imall 

hooks; the lower hanging end. being either .et or not 

with precious stones. 

Mang ~~ or Mangputtee ~~ 1.!J.j~ -a golden ornament 

worn over the line on the top of the head where the hair 

is parted, reaching to the back part of tbe bead. 

Teeka ~ or Mang-teeka ~ ~\...-any golden ornament 

worn on the forehead, whether it be a lingle round one let 

witb precious stonel fixed on or glued to the centre of the 

forebead, or one hanging from tbe parting of the hair to 

the spo~ between the eyes. Thi. frontal ornament haa 

usually a star or radiated centre, of about two inche. in 

diameter, Bet in gold, and richly ornamented with .man 

pearls, of which various chains are attached, aiding «) 

support it in its position on the centre of the forehead. 

A triple or quadruple row of pearl. passes up the centre 

of the mang, or the part where the hair i. parted; the 

hair being divided and kept down very OaL The centre 

piece (and occasionally each end piece also) is com

posed of precious stones, such as topaz, emerald, ruby, 

amethyst, &c. Sometimes the centre i. of one colour 

and all· the rays of some other; or tbe latter are alter

nate. ThulJ the mang-teeka i. not a. Yery light orna

ment, but it is extremely splendid, and being generally 
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set in gold often 'Very valuable. One of a very ordinary 

4escription will cost fun twelve or fifteen guineas, 

though composed of coloured glass or crystal, or foils. 

When made of precious stones, the price may reach to 

anyextenL 

Surra-sflrre,e c.J'r!r-(a lIindoo ornament). An elegant 
and delicate golden ornament, which forms two semi. 

circles, bordering the edge of the hair parted in a si!ni. 
lar manner to each side. 

I. ORNAMENTS WORN ON THE EA.RS. 

European ladies are content with one appendage at each 

ear, while the females of Hindoostan think it impossible to 

have too blany. . 

Kurrunp'hool JJ't! c)j-a gold ornament, having a star or 
radiated centre of about an inch and a half in diameter, 
sometimes richly ornamented with precious slones. It 

is fixed into the lobe of the ear both by tbe usual mode 

of piercing, and by a chain (sunkulee) of gold passing 
over the ear, so as to bear the weight of the kurrun· 
p'hool and jhoomka, which would else cause the lobe 
to be greatly extended downwards. I t is however to 
be remarked, that most' of the inferior women have 

large holes in that part of the ear, wide enough to pass a 

finger through (and the Armee [Malabar] women on the 

Coromandel coast, especially at Madras, large enough to 
pass a ring an inch and a 1}alf in diameter). Even the 

higher orders consider an aperture, such as would admit 
a pea, rather honourable than otherwise, frolll its in

dic~ting the great weight and consequent value of their 
jewels. 

.1hoomka ~s always of ~1id gold, an~ consi~ts pf a 
hollow hemi$phere or bell, curion~y fillagreed, and 

about an inch in diameter. The edges ~us~end small 
rods or pendants of gold, each furnished Y-'i~_ one or 
more small pearls, garnets, &c., sometimes @; dozen or 

c 2 
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two pendants being attached td the circumference or 
each jhoomka, sometimes suspending a hundred pearls. 
rn the upper part is a Imall perforated stud, sometime. 
ornamented, through which a ring about the thickne .. 
of a fine knitting needle, and not len than half aD inch 
in diameter, is inserted, it previously palsing through 
the ear in the part usually pierced. Tbi. ring, like 
every other fastening made to pasa through the eara 
or nose, is of the purest gold. It i. 10 pliant, that the 
little book made at one end, by bending the wire to filt 
it into a minute loop or eye formed .t tb. other end 
by twisling it, may be .traightened at pleasure by 
means.of the nail only. Ia general however thejhoom
ka is fixed to the lower edge of tbe kurru"p'hool. 

Sunkulee Jf-:-r-or gold chains (sometimel ornamented with 

pearls) wbich support the eara and it. appendages. 

Kullul v-l£'. 
Boogra!J a.Jj.;-Ca lIindoo ornament). 

Patan L:)\i~-lit. leaves, because resembling them, wom in 
any part of the ear except in the lobe and the little ear. 

B'hadooreean 4;)~)iJt.r. or Dundeean 4;)~~l-tbese which 
comprehend a number of small rinB's of pure gold, or 
in case of poverty of silver, or even of tin, are affixed, aU 
along tbe border of tbe ear, which ia pierced (or that 
purpose. Tbe number wom ia from four to eleven, ge
peraIJy tbe Jatter: that is to aay in one ear, the len 

having invariaby one less. 

Moorkeeon 4;)\? r-or a small jhoomko, worn in the little 

ear. 

Morneean 4;)~.J.,...--the aame as IJ0!J,ur (nose oro.) wom on 
the top of the ear. 

Allolu'l cJ!)1 • , 
Ooddroj ~~iJ\-stone ear-rings. 
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Hulqa ..al..> or Door J~ ring worn on the little ,ear. 

Kiin Biioolee JJ~ 1.:)1$ • 
Lo"g ~~. ~ 
Punk'hij~. 
Much-eh'hee ~ .. ~ 
~. ORNA.'ME~TS WORN ON THE NoSE. 

xxi 

Th'e nose has its share in the decoration of lhe Hindoostan~e 
ladies, and bears several ornaments. 
Nut'h ...;:J--:-an ornament passed through lhe left nostril, con

sists of a piece of gold wire as thick as a small knitting 
needle, with the usual hook and eye, and furnished at 
the centre, or nearly so, with several garnets, pearls, 
&c., perhaps to the number of seven or more, separated 
by 8 thin plate of gold, having generally serrated or 
scolloped edges, and being fixed transversely upon 
the wire, which passes through their centres, as well as 
through the garnets, pearls, &c. The common dia
meter of tbe circle of a "ut'h ill from one inch and a 
half to two and a half. On the coast of Coromandel a 
somewhat similar ornament is wom in each ear by men 
of respectability (called pogool. Vide Index). 

Booliiq J~-of these there are two varieties, viz. lJoolag and 
elii"d kay lJoolaq. The boolaq is a nasal trinket, flat, 
in form not unlike that article of furniture called a foot..: 
man, and has at its narrowest part a couple of eyes. 
It is appended to the middle septum or centre cartilage 
of the nose, by means of a gold ~rew passed through 
an orifice in it. The -ornament lays flat upon the upper 
lip,. having its broad end furnished with pendants of 
pearls, and its surface set with precious stonell. 

BaY$ur ~ or llfornee J,J.,..--worn on the right nostril. 
Those who wear this ornament and th~ next are nick. 
named baY8ur-wiilee and p'hoollee-wiilee. 

P'hoollee ~-lhis ornament, like the b~ysur, is invariably 
worD on the right wing of the nose. 
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Nuf!knee ~-a small ring worn on the left nostril by 

children. 

3. ORIUMENTS WORN ROUND THE NECK. 

The neck is not forgotten among those lavish decorations, 
of which the native ladies al'e so fond. It is furnished with 
various kinds of necklaces. 

Luck-ck'ka • ~-a necklace worn tight round tbe neck, 
formed of gold beads (called mtlnka \.(:...), and pote 

'-=-'Yv (or glass beads). . 

lIulla,L, or Neembolee ",~-the lame a. the preceding, 

but longer and hanging down. 

Ckowkree .Jj~-an ornament worn tight round the neck, 
formed of stars of gold, strung on three black ,ilk or 

wire threads, with kalee-pote t or black glas. bead. 
jilJjnlJ' up the interstices. 

Jignee ka small semilunar ornament worn in the cen-

tr; of a string of beads, &c. 
PUdcJflCk d.JJ . , ., 
Jow-tln Mala ~Lo \.:Jr, • 
Cktlndun-kar )Vb ~~ or NowBur-hii.r JVbri . 
Mok~n-mjjla )~r • 
l?uls~9ree &./.rZ . 
Cko'llDslJ!}ree &./rY:'" -not unlike the bii.zoo-bund, but worn 

tight round the neck and hooked behind. 

Ckumpa-kullee ~ ~-this is made of separate ray., each 
intended to represent tbe unblown Bowen of the chum
pa (Michelia champaca, Lin.), to the number or from 
forty to eighty or more, strung together. Thi. orna-

• The luch-ch'/uz, gulsayree, nufh, and lnmggree, are rour omamenu quite 
essential to matrimony. Even the poorest eannot enter the connubialltate 
Without having them. 

t Pole or glass beads. Of these three varieties are in use, viz, lUilee-pok 
or black glass beads, most generally used; AUrTee pot. or green glasl beads; 
and lal pote or lal deeiill red glass beads; the former cast into a round shape, 
the latter cut. 
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ment is usually worn rather loose, that it may reach 
half way down the bosom. The mounting is gold or 
silver, according to the means of the wearer, and the 
rays or flower-buds are in imitation of the mang-teeka; 
either crystals set in foils, chiefly white, or precious 
stone.s of one colour, throughout the ornament; or, it is 
wholly composed of gold. 

Dooluree I.l)..>--lit. two strings. Two rows of small round 
gold beads (munka'y) threaded on silk. When the or
nament consists of three rows, it is called tee-luree; of 
four, cAaoo-luree; of five, puch-luree or panch-luree. 

Toolsee ~-nearly the SRme as the doo-luree, except that 

instead of the gold beads being round they are of an 
octagonal shape. 

Poorneea kay Gulsayree ..;~ J~.r. . 
Tomq Ji lIanG vJ\.,) or HunG.iee J-a-is a solid collar 

of gold or silver, weighing fro';' four ounces to nearly 
a pound. The latter must be highly oppressive to the 
wearer, especially as they are only used on high days 
and holidays; the general standard may be computed 
at about six or seven ounces. Being· made of pure 

metal, they are easily bent, so as to be put on and ofF. 
They are commonly square in front under the chin 
for several inches, and taper off gradually to not mor~ 

~ . 
than half thair greatest diameter, terminating at each 
end with a small knob, oot into a polygonal form. This 
ornament is sometimes carved in the oriental style, either 
through the whole length, or only on the front • 

.ltfunkeean ka har .J'.1b \S' l:)~ or Har .J'.1b---or necklace, of 
pearls, large gold beads (munko!/), coral~, garnets, &,c. 

Putla bJ- . • 
Tameez J'..J'J.-most of the Hilldoostanee women wear round 

their necks, strung upon black silk thread, tameezes, 
which are silver cases enclosing either quotations from 
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the QoratJ, I~me myltical writings, or lOme animal or 
vegetable lubstance. Whatever may be tbe contents, 
great reliance is placed on their efficacy in repelling 
disease and averting the influence of witchcraft Uadoo), 
of which the people of India, of every 'ect, entertain the 
greatest apprehension. lIence il il not uncommon to 
see half a dozen or more of these charma alrung upon 
tbe aame tbread ; sometimes with the addition ofbug1uatl 

~, or the teeth and nails of a tiger, which are bung 
round the neck of a cbild. Vide p. 356. 

4. ORNAMENTS WORN ON THE UPPER AIlII, 011 AIl.u.n .. 

Bhooj-bund ~ (! or Bazoo-bund ~Jj~-a trinket adorned 

with semicircular ornaments made ballow, but filled up 
witb melted rosin. Tbe ends are furnished witb loop' 
of the same metal, generally silver, and st'cured by 
silken skein9. 

Dholna!} u-:.l~j . 
Baooto .)JY-on ornamented gold ring. 

5. OIlNAMENTI WOIlN BOUND THE 'YBlsT, Oil BiuCELET" 

The wrisls are alwaya profusely decorated. 
Kurra ~-a ring worn on the wrist, ankle, &c. a massive 

ring of solid silver, weighing from three to four ounce •• 
These rings are commonly hexagonal or octagonal, of 
an equal thicknesl tbroughout, and terminated by a 
knob at each end, tbe same as in the ku"dee. Thit 
ornament being of pure metal, may be opened aufficif'nt. 
Iy to be put on or off at pleasure; the end. being brought 
together by an easy pressure of the otber band. 

Kunggun J:.!-Ek-haro, 1[. and Do-kara, 1[. 

pQwncheean w~-.lg lay p'hool Ita!} P. and Lulu",. 
kay phank ka!} P.; a bracelet formed of small pointed 
prisms of solid silver, or bollow of gold filled with 
melted rosin, each about the size of a 'Ier,large barley 
corn, and having a ring soldered to its bottom. These 
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prisms are strung upoo black silk ~ close aa their point
ed or perbaps rounded ends will admit, io three or 
four parallel rows, and theo fastened. 

jJuUree ,,:?~-gik brass rings, a quarter of an inch broad: 
from one to four are woro on each wrist. Should they 

we~ bunggree'J only a couple of these are worn, one 00 

each side of tbe butlggree,. 
Cltoor ;"':;'-an ornarueot consisting of several puttree. joined 

together. 

Mu"gguttee..;!:- • 
Ale~\. -

To-rroJl yJi 
B""ggreean I,;)~k--they consist of thin rings made of dif

ferent coloured glass, and worn Oil the wrists. They are 
univetsally worn by the women in the Deccan, and their 
fitting closely to the wrist is considered aa a mark of de
licacy and beauty; for they must or course be, passed 
over the hand. In doing this the fingers are cracked 
and the band well squeezed, to soften and mould it into 
a smaller 'compass; and a girl seldom ~apes without 
drawing blood and rubbing part of the skin from her 
hand. Every well dressed woruan haa a number oC 
these rings 00 each arm. The usual number is from 
teo to sixteen. If they wear other golden omameots 
along with them they are fewer, if not, a greater num
ber, agreeably to faney; but invariably one more 00 

one wrist than the other: 

Chooreean I,;)~~-ba"gle. or rings made of seali"ng-wax 
(lac), and omamentea with various coloured tinsel. Also 
called Nuqdo!J klJjorll. 

H;".b"la~wom along witb butlggreu, singly, and next to 
the body • 

..Adur-woro singly, and next to tbe hand. 
6. ORNAMENTS WORN ON TUIl FiNGERS, OR Rums. 

UtlggotJaef1 ~jJ' or Ch'hap y~-rings of various sorts 
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and sizes worn on any finger, generally of gold, those 
of silver being considered mean. 

Arsee V""'} or Aeena 4-or looking-glasL The thumb of 
eacb band bas a ring wbicb fits close, baving a email 
mirror about tbe size of a halfpenny fixed upon it by 
the centre, so a8 to accord with the back or the thumb. 
The aeena should be of gold; bul od account of the 
quantity of gold required wherein to let the glass, many 
content themselves with silver mounting. That a Imall 
looking-giasl may at timel be commodiously lituated a1 
the back of the thumb, will not be disputed; but what 
shall be said of that preposteroul custom which Eu
ropeans bave witnessed, of wearing a similar ornament 
on each great toe. 

Unggooshtan ~I.::.!tl\ or IIuddeearoo Uv..u- a particular 
kind of ring, an inch broad, worn on the thumbl, onfy 
during the wedding dayll, or for lix or twelve montbe 
after, wben it i. melted down and converted info any 
thing else. 

Ch'hulla!} ~ Kungnee ke Ch'hulla1l, Kunkree 1&1 IJeej 
it: C"h'hulla!}, Sada!} Ch'hullaY-ORually about the fifth 
of an inch broad, very thin, and for tbe moat part with 
bended edgea. 

7. ORNAMENTS 'WORN ROUND TUE lV A.JST OR LOINS. 

·Kummur-putta ~.rS' or Sada-puttee ~ II3\"'-i. e. plain, or 
a simple fIat ring, one incb and a half broad, which en
circles the waist, being carved at the end. wbere they 

are hooked • 
.](ummur-.al J\"'~ or Koor.an ka puftee--con'Jisting of 

small square tiblets two inches broad, which are carved 
and fixed by binges, "'om a8 the preceding. 

Zur-kummur ~Jj • 
8. ORNAMENTS 'WORM ROUl'fD THE AIULES (ASILUI) A.n 

F'EE1'. 
·LQol J). 
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To-rroy ..;jy-an ornament like a cbain. 

Pyn-jun ~-litt1e bells fastened round tbe feet of children. 

Piel ~~. 
Pie%eb~) cJ'~-consists of heavy rings of silver resembling 

a hOl'se's cub chain, set with a fringe of smalJ spherical 

beDs, all of which tinkle at every motion of tbe limb. 

1110ynhdee cJ'~. 
Ghoonggroo JM--are of two kinds, viz. 1. Ammeeneein 

'-="~\ ; 2. Ch'huglee GAoonggroo J# k. 
Ku-rta !i-rings of silver, made very substanti;l, not weigh

ing less tban balf a pound each. 
S). ORNAMENTS WORN ON THE TOES. 

Anwut c.!.t;'-a ring furnished witb little bells, and worn on 
the great toe. 

Bich'hwa!} ~~ or Kooireean ,-=,,~~;-ririgs worn round 
the toes, and attached along each side of the foot to the 
piiee-%eb. 

Chitkeean ','~. 
~- .. 

Ch'hulla!} Jy:--is like the one of the same name worn on 

the thumb. This is worn on the great toe. 

Muttoy ~ Hindoo ornament. 

Besides the preceding, there is an ornament which covers 

the pudendum in young girls, made generally in the shape of 

a vine leaf. and suspended to a string tied round the waist. 

V. MOOSULMAN COOKERY, 

(including the various Dishes alluded to in tbis Work). 

1. PQLAOOS ~'. n w 

Polaoo Yekhnee, vulgo,Ak'Anee Pillaoo J~ ~ or f{'Aara 
Polaoo-the common kind is prepared with rice, meat, 

ghee, duhee (or curdled milk), and spices; such 8S 

,hah %eeree (a variety of tbe cummin seed), cardamo

mums, cloves, cinnamon, dhunneea (or coriander seed), 
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and kotmeer (or tbe leaves of the coriander plant), blacl 

pepper, green ginger, onions, garlic, and lalt. A good 

receipt for it i. aa follows: Take half a teer of 'Dutton, 

four or five onion. (whole), one piece of green ginger, 

two dried caasia leave. (ta!Jj-pat), eigbt cornl 01 black 

pepper, ai~ ,ee,., (or twelve pounds) of wilder j boil tbel., 

together in an eartben vellse), until one and a half or 

two seers of fluid remain j take tbe pot off tbe fire, 

JIlash tbe meat, &c. with the liquor, and strain it through 

a towel. Set aside this ,Yekhnee (or broth). Take rice 

one poa (eigbt ounces), wallh it well and dry it by 

squeezing it firmly in a towel. Put one poa ghee (or 

butler) into a saucepan or tinned copper veBBel and melt 

it; fry in it a handful of onions sliced longitudinally, 

and wben tbey have acquired a red colour, take tbem 

out and lay tbem aside. In the ghee whicb remains, 

fry slightly a fowl which has previously been boiled in 
a half or one ,eel' of water, then take out the fowl, and 

in the llame ghee add the dried rice, and fry it a little. 

As the ghee evaporates add the aboye broth to it, and 

boil the rice in it. Then put into it ten or twelve clovel, 

ten or twelve peppercorn!!, four pieces of mace, ten or 

twelve lesser cardamorru, all wbole; one dessert spoon .. 

ful of salt, one piece of green ginger cut into fanciful 

slices, -ano two taynat or dried cassia leavel. • When 

the rice is sufficiently boiled, remove a]), except aver, 

little fire from underneath and place it on the top or the 

_ hrass cover. If the rice be at all bard, add a verylittJe 

water to it and stir it about, and put the fowl alllO now 

in to imbibe ~ flavour. On serving it up, place the fowl 

on a' ~isb and cover it oyer with tbe rice, garnishing 

tbe latter with two or four bard boiled eggs cut into 

two, and the fried onions. 

Qoorma PolfJOO j~ l..;ras the preceding,. except that the 

meat is cut into very thin slices. 
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Media Polaoo j~ ~-made of rice, sugar, g'hee, aro
matics; and instead of ginger, aniseed. 

Moof:ijur Polaoo j~ pr or Shushrunga Polaoo It,;" .~ 
j~-as !Jfoozijur Shola, but not so watery. 

Tiree Polaoo ~ ":?i \j-ri~e, meat, turmeric, and glee. 

Sooee Polaoo'j~ 4y-prepared' with the addition of sooee 
or dill seed. 

Much-ch' hee or- Mihee Polaoo .i4 1./>'- ~ ~-same as 

yekhnee, but substituting fish for the meat. 

Umlee P~laoo ~ ~'-asyekhnee, witli the addition of ta-
marind. -

Dumpokkt Polaoo j~ ~ r~asyekknee, but when nearly 

ready adding the gkee and giving dum, (i.' e. leaving it 
closed up with hot embers put both below and above it, 
till the moisture be evaporated). 

Zurda Polaoo j ~ I~Jj-as the preceding, with the addition 
ofsa1l'ron. 

Kookoo Polaoo j~;; . 
J.f9ala Polaoo j~ ~ . 
Dogosha P9laoo j~ ..!ah~rice" meat, gkee, and spices; 

making it exc;pssively hot with the spices. 

Polaoo-e-Mugz'eeat c.:.J~';"'1l!-to meetka polaoo- add ker
nels of fruits (such as almonds, pistachio nuts, &e.). 

Moof:ajllrshola J~pr--made with rice,. s.aiFron, milk, rose
water, and sugar, of a thin consiste nee: it is ve.ry cooling. 

Birreeanee J~J.-as qoorm~ polaoo, with marrow and plenty 
of spices, and the addition of limes, cream, and milk; 
or take raw meat one seer (two pounds), cover it with 

dukee" ginger, garlic, and salt, and set it aside for 
three hours in a covered vessel. Fry four pict1 weight 
(two ounces) of onions sliced, in one and a half pam 
(twelve ounces) of ghee in an earthen pot; take out the 
fried onions and three quarters of the ghee, fry half the 
meat in the ghee, and take it off the fire; boil one seer 
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(two pounds) of rice in water. On the fried meat 

scatter half the boiled rice, aprinkle some .pice. and 

oniona over, and pour a little of the glee ioto it j repeat 

the layen of meat, rice, apicea, onion., and glaee a. 
before. Afterward. pour a little milk over the whole, 

Rufficient to aoften the rice; make the earthen pot air

tight with flour,. and cook it on a charcoal fire. 

Mootunjun Polaoo ~ ~rice, meat, sugar, ghee. Some

times adding pine-apples or nuts. 

Kush or Huleem Polaoo ~ ~ ~ ~ Doon' Polaoo ~,~ 
~-or Chunnay kay Dal (or Bengal horlle gram) 

kay Polaoo, made of wheat, meat, and lIpiceR. 

Lulmee Polaoo ~ ~-prepared in a silver diah; cream, 

kernels, 8ugarcandy~ ghee, rice, lIpices, particularly 

aniseed. 

:Tamun Polaoo ~ c.:rc'~ • 

Teetur Polaoo ~ft.-aa yekhnee, but with the meat of the 

partridge, (Tetrao cinerea, Lin.) 

Butayr Polaoo ~~-all the preceding, but with quail., 

(Tetrao coturnis. Dueh.) 

Kojta Polaoo ~::J; . 
K'kareeTboollee Jy(J "'J~-meat with ,00;e8 or moong dol. 

K'haree Chukoleean ~Yk- Io:!J~-meat, vermicelli, and 
green (kueheha) dal. 

'1. K'HICHREE Io:!~--commonly made thul: Take one poa 
(four ounces) ,on a or hurree moong ka!J dal, (Pba

seolus aureus, Roxb. Pbaseolus radiatu8, Lin.) green 

gram or rayed kidney-bean; fry it a little with a smaU 

quantity of glee or butter in an eartben nll8el to im

p:rt a nice smeU to it, this i. called !Jug'harna, or to 

season; then moisten it, by sprinkling a little water OD it 

., The flour best adapted for this purpose is 11IIid Ia ita. PhaseolWl mu, 
Walld.. or black gram. 
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while on the fire; after, boil it in one and a half POf» 

(twelve ounces) of water in a tinned copper vessel. 'Vhen 

pretty soft (though nol quite so), take it DiE the fire. 

Pul two ch'huttacks (four ounces) of glee or butler into 

another tinned copper vessel, and when melted, throw 
into ,it a handful of onions peeled and sliced lengthways; 

continue frying them until they acquire a fine red 'COJ 

lour: then take them out and lay aside. To the re

maining ghee put one poa (eight ounces) of rice pro

perly washed and fry it a little; then add the diil with 

the water in which it was hoiled, and two pieces of greeR 

ginger cut into. slices. When the water has- nearly 
evaporated, remove part of the fire from below and 

place it on the brass cover taking the pot occasiona]]~ 

off the fire and shaking it, which is called dum dayna: 
but before so doing add to the rice ten or twelve cloves, 

one or two large pieces of mace, ten or twelve peppe.r 
corns, two dried cassia leaves, a dessert spoonful of salt, 

and cover it up. This is what is termed 8uffeic4 or white 

Ic'hichree. 'Vh~n required of a fine yellow colour, add 
a little pounded turmeric about the quantity- of the size. 
of a pea to it, at the time that the diil is added. When 

served up, ornament it with four hard boiled eggs, and 
the above fried onions, as in the case of the polaoo. 

Oobalee K'hichree ..;~ J~'-rice and diil, gurrum, and 

all thunda muuiila, Gloss. (except chillier, or kyan

pepper) and salt. 

Klllh K'hichree ~ u!S-as the preceding, with the ad
. dition of meaL 

Bhoonee K'hichree..;~ &.IN.--as the following, but with 
more ghee. 

Bughiiree K'hichree ~~ ";.J~ or Quboolee K'hichree 

..;y;9 Jr.i78S Oobiila K. but with ghee. 

K'hichrii ~-rice, wheat, and as many kinds of diil as are 
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procurable; such 81 'oo~ur, chunnay, tRoong, luiJay, 
buller, mUlloor, &c. 

Show J~-k'hichree with meat. 

Shoortama ~\1.rt-k'hicAree without meat, but made thin. 

~ CU.&lVUJ. JJ~ or RICE (RAW). 

Khooahktl J.:..:;,.. or Bhat ~~-boiled rice. 

OobalCly Chamu' JJ~ J~\-i. e. paddy (or rice in the hUlIk) 
parboiled and dried in the aun, afterwardl winnowed 

and boiled for UllC. It is much'used by the natives, who 
. prefer it to the other kinds, a. it hal a richer flavour .. 

Toorina \j~ (Panto.bAat, Beng.) or Butt K'Ai,.i .."..~ 
\j\p-boiled rice kept in cold "aleronr night, and uled 

next morning, when it will have acquired an acid taste. 

Much in use among the poorer elane •• 
CAulaoo or Bughara Khoo.hka J.:..&.. V"'~ 't ~ . 
Gooluktec ~-or riee boiled ,to a pap, with the addition 

of ghee. recommended to patientt labouring under 
bowel complaints, being considered euy of dige.tion. 

Jama ~\:-- OfDgri YJ" or Gu";ee ~-ric. gruel; com· 
monly caUed by Europeans cofliee. 

4. ROTEE JJ..J OR BREAD •• 

a. Leavened: 

Nan L;)\i 1>)" Ratte Mia-lulu. ,JJ ,JIW JJ..)':"Or leal'ened 

bread, baked in au oven, bat using leafen imtead of 

yeast. 

BilJurk!&anee ryan fl:)1;, ~\>.}~di1fering from tIll' pr~ecl. 
ing merely in shape. 

q-aoodeeda ~~iJJt-of a round shape. 
GioozulJan I,;)LJJ'l-of a long shape, resembling neat'. longue. 

Sheermal Jlcr,-a sweet bread. _ 
Girda iiJ.lor Nan Dikhilu .L:;..\iJ fl:)U-oF a large,and round 

form. 

QOOrl V'';-likewise round. 

Phoolkay ~ Khumeer P,'I,oolka!!. ~ ~ or Nt;n 
Paoo J~ I,;)\j-small and Bat. 
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Kkumeeree Rotee ~J.J L.j~-the bread, used by Eu
ropeans, made M with yeast. . 

b. Unleavened: 

Bolee JJ..r-wheaten cakes toasted on an eart~en or iron 
di;h· or plate. The term is generally,. but improperly, 
applied to leavened as well as unleavened bread. 

Ckupateea; L:)~~-thin wheaten cakes; the san.te as 1'otee, 
but considerably thinner. 

SumoBay ~..,..........-threeMcornered rotee. 

Meelkoy Pooreean L:)~.Jy' ~. 
P'keekolJ PooreeanL:)~.Jy' ~. 
Poorun kay Pooreea" L:)~jy' J L:).JY.' 

K'!l.ujooran L:)~#~wee( br~ad: wheat flour, poppy seed, 
sugar, and k'hopra, mixed up with water, cut into small 
pieces and fried. 

Sutpoortee Rotee JJ.J u3A~made of layers of chupa
teean one upon a~other, with every alternate one be
smeared with gkee and sprinkled with sugar, united at , 
the edges and fried in gkee, or toasted on an earthen or 
iron dish. 

P' hoyneea" L:)~-as the preceding, but smaller in size and 
without sugar. 

Paratoy J~~-ljke ckupateean, but somewhat'thicker •. 

Mootkool;;y ~heat flour paste,. sweetened and formed 

into a long shape by pressing with the closed fist, boiled 
1n steam, i. e. placed 011 straw in a pot with water, 

(boiled dumplings). 
Buldar }"'~-wheaten cakes with ghel! in separate layers, 

like our pastry. 
Sohalee J\y..r--wheat flour kneaded with water, made into 

very thin cakes and fried in 'gkee. 

Poorecan L:)~.Jy'-a kind of cakes fried in gkee; three va
rieties, viz. fruit, meat, and dal patties. 

Loong Ckirro!J ":f~ c:::JJj or Boysun.kee Rotee ~~ 
d 
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JJ.)-a kiDd of cak.e made of powdered Bengal hone. 

gram, either fried or not. 

Bhayjeeay ~-fried cake •• 

Mutkee i?ot;e J)J ~ or QO'l»oymoq J\.4Ji-made of 

flour, white of eggs, and onious, fried in ghet. 
Other varieties are: 

Chul'fluck~> • 
:r .. " 

Cnce/alL>... 
~ .. 

Khara or Meetho Rotee JJ) ~ ~ ~L! . 
II - II 

Undo~ ket Rotee . ,.JJJ u~ ~J.l,j\ • 
\f\t"="" -Goolgoollay ~ • 

pukee Burro;' ~~ ~.or Illaii,,. Dune8 ..Jb') v.\" . 
Row-gundar .i"x.'cJ..r-with plenty oC ghet if; it. 
Seekh Rotee JJJ ~..r-(vide p.267.) 

5. K UBAB y\.5' Kabobs-Cut meat into tbin long piecell, dry 

them in the sun, and roast them by placing them on live 

coals, or fry tbem in gAee. 

Koojtay kay Kubiib yt! J ...;J;-meat hashed. Add all 

the ":8rm and cold spices (Glosa.) except tamarind, and 

pound them well in a wooden mortar, then form them 

. into flat cakes, and fry them in ghce. 

Tikkoy kuy Kubab y~ J u'i-Jumps of meat, with ,pice. 
and without tamari~d, -as in the preceding, fried in 

.plenty of ghae. 

Moolumun ~~. 

HO,tinetl Euboll y~ ~-piece. of meet with .alt and 

lime juice loasted over a fire. 

Shame~ Kubab '-:-'~ ~\':'-chopped meat, with all the aro. 

matics, and an thu,nda (GJO!l8.) spices (except eMilie. 

and tamarind) green ginger and lime juice, made of' 

a particular shape a finger thick, fried in ghee. 

Kulleejiiy ka Kubab y~ 1$ ~-liver, beart, and kid-
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neys, cul ini& smaU pieces, trussed on 'skewers, with salt, 
and roasted. 

Luddoo Kuba" y~ J.1l- chopped meat, with aU gurm 
8nd th"nda mus8ala (Gloss.) 01" aromatics ilna spices, 
green ginger and lemon juice, formed into balls and 
roaste.d on the fire. To be surrounded with thread, to 
prevent their falling asunder. 

Seekla Kuba" y~ ~-like luiJdoo- k. but with more k!Jan 

pepper, cut into thin long pieces like dried dates, fried 
in glaee. 

fulthur kO!J Kubab y~ ~ m-nsed on a journey: they 

light a fire on a stone and remove it when the latter is 
well heated, and then roast slices of meat on it. 

Much-eIL'ILee ka!J Kubab y\S ~ ~t fish kabob. 

Quleeu ..),i-broiled Besh or' ~eat dressed with- 8nylthing, 
usually eaten with polaoo. • 

6. SALUN J\... or Salna WL.r-curries. Pot any meat, pro
perly wasbed in water, into' an earthen or metallic vessel, 
and eitherIet it boil in its' own joice (which will he suf. 
ficient if the meat be tender), or add a little water; then 
add.ghee and spices, and stir it well •• 

• The following is a more general recipe for making good curries: Take 
of ghee or butter, 2 t:h'hv.ttaks (or 4. ounces; or half that quantity if the meat 
be fat, or the curry wanted dry); onions, 1 ch'huttak. (2 ounces); garlic, 2 or 
3 cloves j turmeric, cummin seed, coriander seed, of each 1 tola (3 drams) ; 
red chillies (cayenne pepper), 3 in number; black pepper, 4. or 5 corns; green 
gingE'r, ! ch'hv.ttak. Ci ounce) j salt, a tea-spoonful. The spices are all to be 
separately ground on a sil (a stone in use for the purpose, resembling ~ oil~ 
man's griuder and muller, but rougb), adding a little water when the substance 
is dry; the coriander seed to be previously toasted a little to im~art to it lln 

agreeable smell. Put the ghee into an earthen pot, or a tinned copper saUCI!* 
pan, and fry half the quantity of the onions, sliced lengthways, in it, and 
when they have acquired a yellow-brown colour take them off and set them 
aside. Then add to the remaining ghee the meat mixed up with all the spices. 
and cover it up. Occasionally uncover it, and (before the meat is sufficiently 
done) as the ghee evaporates, sprinkle a table-spoonful of water on it; if 
much gravy be required, a propottionate quantity of water is to be added. 
but the drier a curry is the nicer it tastes. Do-peeaza, and others, have 110 

d-'l 
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Sa/un. of Qaorma \..oJ"';-use chopped meat, add lOme water, 

aU gurm and tlunda mtll,a]OI, (GJoss.) tamarind and 

glaee. 

Do. of Do-pee";" ~~J.)-meat cut iDto piece.; in other re-

spects as the precedjng. 

Do. of Nurgis ""~ .. 
Do. of Badamee ...".',J~ • 

Do. of ShulJda!}g ~~ • 

Do. of Dalella ~l,J-m~at, dal (chunn" or moong), with or 

without brinjal. 
Do. otKut ka Siillln ~,1\ ... lS~-decoelionofMadra .. borse. 

gram (kooltee ka kut) : boil it until it be a good deal 

evaporated; if still too thiD add some pounded rice, Bod 

. all the aromatics aDd spices. .Ory onions in ghee seven or 

twelve times, and add them lJuccellSively to the decoc

tion. This among tbe great is boiled till it becomes 

sufficiently,consolidated to form balls, "hich keep good 
I 

six months or a year; and when required ror u.e, a 

ball is placed 00 hot polaoo or rice, which caU8eS it to 
melt and rUD over the rice. It is very rich, but de

licious. 

X'huUa ~ K'h;;ra L'i or ... lfeethee Much-ch'hee k" ,iilun 
J\.., ~ .... ~ ~put all the difFereDt aromatic. 

and spices into tamarind water, add the fish to it, and 

cook as other currie,_ A ,econd method is to add tbe 

gkee aflerinstead of before. 

Koolma tJ.S' • 
Cheela ~~melet, with all the spices (DO tamarind). 

Ba!Jsun kee Birreean ~~J; J ~-too~ur, muong, hur-

gravy at an. The addition of the following articles is 80metimes IJad recourse 
to to increase the ftavour, viz. dried cassia leaves (1PJpaI), dried kernel 0( the 
eocoa-nut, or the essence of the eoeoa-nut, procured by rubbing rasped c0coa

nut with watex through a coarse towel, tamarind water, green or dried man
goes and other fruits, lemon-grass, fenugreek (IIIatyAee) Heet, the leaves of 
which likewise, It added, improve a curry amazingly. 
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iJurriJ (01' ckunna), or lolJa!J-sig, add to them (no aro

matics, but) an the ~pices (no tamarind)~ onions and its 

leaves choppe_d; put into a mortal' and pound them, 

form balls and dry them. When' required make curry 

of them. 

Sirri or KMlla!} or Nubiree ka Salun ~ '-!J~ ~ J$ ~ ~ 
JL.r-sheep's head, made as dlJ..pe!iza. -

Kuleejo!J ka Silun Jl.t ~ ~"";"';heep's head, along with 

the Jiver of theshe.e~· 

!tleetha!} Gosht ka Silun l.,)L. .J:; ~ JL. ~ ~I ~ 
--as do-peeaaz but witbout'tamarind, \.,A ~,~ ,-:!}~jj ~ 
or with tbe addition of vegetables. ' 

Botee ka or Antree ka Salun Jl.t' \S' i.:?'?' ~ ~ ~i.--as tbe 
preceding, using tripell and the mesentery, -&c. instead 

'of the flesh. 

Meetkee Dal J'" '-r~dal boiled son, with the addition 

principally or cinnamon and cardamoms as weU as the 

otber aromatics and spices (witbout'-tamarind), bugar 
as otber 'curries. 

K:huttee Dal J'''' d¥-as the preceding, but witb tamarind. 

Khageena or Khari; J)\:;.. \t 4\:;"-melt g',ee in a pot, add 

all the varieties or aromatics and spices, plenty of onions, 

and breaking «'ggs one 'by one .add them hi It, stirring 

them well together. 

Burri ~~all kinds 'bf dal, ~~d flour, witb aromatics and 

spices (not tamarind), made into balls 'and fried in ghee. 

Chumkooree kee birreean &.:)~J. J I.£JJ.....::- • 
Qeemu • .t..J '. - , 
Jhingoy kll Salun' Jl.t-~ ~~ shrimp curry. 

Kurwa!} K'heeree, or Kupo"",.o!} ka Salun I.:?J~ ~ '-iA I.:?J} 
JI.., tC 

Tulia!} Muckch'hee ~ J;-Ol' fried fisb. 

SalunJl.t \! ~J\!.J~urrre-s made of tur~ii,.ee or esculent ve

getables; ~uch as garden sti.tff.~, large -legumes, small 
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pulses, &c., and a humber of pot vegelables but lillie 
known to Europeans; and of bhajee ~y. or lag 
~\... greens. First fry tbe onions in ghet, tben ad,l 
tbe vegetables or greens and spice.. N. n. If tbere be 
too mucb 8alt, tamarind, or chilliel, they do not keep 
good long; as for otber spice. being more or leIS, it 
does not signify. 

Salun of 119gun JI.... ~ ~ ~ ,J.:r-Qr briru:al. Solanum 

melongena, Lin. or egg plant. 

Do. of Toraee JI.... \S' J.J or ""~i-cucumi. Iculangulu8, 
Lin, or acute-angled cucumber. 

Do. of Chichoondo9 JI." ~ ~li~~ or ,~ ~ ~ ,~ 
or Pott91 (Beng.), PulrDul (IIind.)-trichossnlhe. an. 
guina, Lin. (tricbosantbes dioicl, Bod.) or common 
snake gourd. 

Do. of Kuro!Jlay J\... ~ J!.j-momordica charantia, Lin. 

or hairy momordica j three varieties in ulle. 
Do. of GOrDnwar or Mutkee k09 P'hulleean ~ ~.)'t! 

JI.... ~ ~ J-dolicboIlBablerormill, Lin. 

Do. of S09m·kee P'hulleean JI.... ~ ~ J ~olichos 
lablab, Lin. or black-.eeded dolicho.; several varietie. 
used. 

Do. of Bho9ndee JI.... \)' ,,=,~-hibiBcus esculentu8, Lin. 
eatable hibiscus, or bandaky. 

Do. of Aloo "I't-SOlanum tuberol1um, Willd. or potato •• 
Do. of But .1100 JI.... \S'i{j,;-diollcorea .aliva, Lin. or 

common yam. 
Do. of Pend .1100 JI.... \)" it ~convolvulus halatas, tu. 

berous bind-weed, conn try or .weet potatoe; .kirre .. 
of Peru, or Spanish potatoe. 

Do. of Mat kee Bhajee ~y. J c.,!,t..-amaranthus tristis, 

Lin. roundheaded amaranth, (amarantbu8 oleraceua, 
HC9ne), or eatable amaranth. 

Do. of .lmbiiree kee Bhajee ~\y, J!)'\-il-hibiscul c:an-
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nahinul'$ Lin., ,or~ oze.iUe. greens, • .(bihisc.\1svSabdaTHf"a, 
JVilld.) Indian hibisqus or' red s~m,·eJ. 

Stillm of May thee kee Bhaj~8'I.S-"~,J ~Lrigonella 
frenum grrecum, Lin. ot f~~ugr~e~ g~~ens. 

Do. of Sooee Chooka!J kee Bhajee ~~ ~~ '-IJ""
anethum graveoJens, Lin. or dill greens, 

Do. of Gholor Khoorfa kee Bhajee if.'~"';";~ v. JJI 
-portula~a oleracea, Lin. purpl~, garden or small 
purslane. 

Do. of Kurrum kee Bhajee ~~ J rj-or cabbage eurry. 

Do. of Arwee JL \S' ~J)-caladium esclllentum, Venten~~. 
or esculent caladium. . 

Do. of Hureea Kuddoo, J~ \S'-J~ v..;A--cucurbita lagena-
ria, Lin. green pumpkin, or bottle gourd. ' 

Do. of JJleethee Kriddoo JL \?.J~ ~-cucurbita 1!~
pida, Tkunb. (cucurbita melopep-;',.1Vilid.), red pump

kin, or squash gourd. 

D~. of Skulgum JL \S'.~-or turnjp. 

Do. of Peeaz JL \S' j~-or oni?n. 

Do. of MirchJL 1$ ~--"Capsicum f(utescens, Willd. o,r 
chilly. 

Do. of Chiggur JL 1$ J:... 
Do. of Ckowlaee ~~ J J~T.""--amaranthus polygamus? 

Lin. or hermapbrodite amaranth. 

Do. of Ambotee ~~ J~~,;; \-oxalis cornieulata,. ~i~. 
procumbent ~xaHs, ~~ yellow wood sorre), 

Do. of Poklo!J ~y. ..} J.S'~ . 
Do. of Ifaho.o ~~ J ~~-)acluta ,~!ltj'va, ~i,,!.,or lettuce. 

Do. of Kii$nee ~~ oJ ~~-chichori~m}efld~via, Lin. 

o!: endive. 

Do. of Jutnkoora!J ~Cr. J '-/J ~ • 
Do. of Lal,Stiti.42iL V~~amil.rIlRthusg~1l1ge~icus, RO/1Jb. 

Do. of.Piilufc.'kaSag d'L ~ c.!$3v-':-ora'speciJs of spin age • ., 
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Salun of Chundu" But~(Jy ~~ J I.jf-l ~~ • 
Do. of K'huttee CAu,..~ul ~y. .. i J~...rf . 
Do. of Kuchchoo Jl.. 1S' ~--aru~ colocasi~~ Rod. or 

Egyptian arum j and innumerable others. 

The fonowing is an exc~l1ent receipt for curry po~der: 
Take of powdered "uldee or turmeric twenty tea.apoon .. 

futs, 'red dried' chill£e. or Cayenne pepper eight tea. 

epoonfuls, dhu,.neea or coriander leed, ,eera or cummin 

seed, ta!Jjpat or dried cassia leavel, or each twelve tea 

spoonfuls, and mix them togethet. 

'1. SDEER!iEE,.j~ Sweets. 

Meetha 'poo~ee~,,_ ~f.t...,Y,. ~between two thin wheaten 

cakes ins~rt poul!d~d .ohaleec"., khopra, goor, kAu.h. 
khuBh, and kern~ls, and fried in ghee. 

Kkara Pooreea,," \:J~.J'y' ~~-mellt chopped with II"nn and 
thu"da mUIBala between two cakel as above, and fried 

in ghee. 
N. B. Ifone cake be folded double it il called kunola ~p , 

and not pooree &J'J,n • 
Feernee ~-soojee, lugar, milk,ghee, cardamoml, clovel, 

aniseed, b~i1ed' in a,.rup made of the milk and lugar (or 

goor), and fried in the gkee. ' 

SAeerIJirrinj or K' Aeer A ~ tf ;.,r..-rice parboiled in water, 

~s again, boiled in milk, adding augar, .pices, and kernel .. 

Mulaee ~~ or K'ftof»i ~-cream or milk inspillaled by 

boiling. 

Hulwii !,1>--soojee, one seer fried io glee (q. L). half leer, 
add syrup two or three .eera, "'hopra three tolu, and 

spices (not quite one tola), viz. cinnamon one stick, ten 

cloves, ten ~ardamoms, and a little aniseed, and mil: 
over a 'fire. 

Fiilooda ''''jU--same as hul~ii, except that the .oojee is 

boiled i~ milk; and whe~ still &Omewhat soR, poured 
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into a dIsh. As it cools and hardens, it. is cul into square 

pieces. 

PURlJIudta ¥ ~kind or drin~p1ade frolll rice .. 

Moorubba ,,~ or Goor;-am1Ja '~r~t mangoes into thin 
slices and holl in syrup (addmg waler it required); 

whea soft put the~ in~~ ~~lle4 phee. ' 

~fs1&orv or ;]6,1&0,... !J~) ~ ~\ commonly ,caned ~6-
.lola--Iemonade,. or ~ ,speclelf of negus without the 

wine, made With the jwce extracted f.:om p<HIlegranates, 
quinces, lemons, oranges, ,and qther frul~, oj' plants. 

Bat",1&a is sometimes substItuted for the su~ar. Some 
dissolve in It perfumed cakelJ mad~ of the#best,Damask 

fruit, containing abo -an inrusion Dr some drops 'o( rose

water. Another kind is made of vioTeli; honey, juice of 

rRlSins, &c. It is weU calculat~d for assuaging. thirst, 
as tLe aciruty is agreeably bleooed- wItb sweetness. It 

resembles, indeed, those frwts wbich we find so grateful 
when one is thirsty. 

1 .. t 

S1&urbu' ~ ~--sugar and water, ~r eau sucre,; With some-
times the addItion of aDlseed and cardamoms. 

SAeera ~--or syrup, made of sugar, with so~eflm~s the 
additIon orwheat flour, milk, glee, and dried cocoanuts, 

re~mbling thick treacle, and Ill. eaten with bread dipped , 
into it. 

Seekunjebeen ~xym~1 or vinegar and' honey; or 
hme jlnce, or otber acad, mixed wdb sugar and_honey. 

Goolgoollo!J ft-wheat flour, 8ugar (and t!Jar or duAee), 

with anise and cardamom seeds made 10(0 dumplings, 

and fried in' glee. 

Muleeda or Maleeda I~l. ~ I¥--pounded rotee, or wheat
en cakes, with glee, sugar, aniseed, ana cardamoms, 

aU well mixed up. 

llurreera 'J..?--.oojee, sugar, milk, and water, aui..c;eed, 
and cardamows, boiled to a tbm CODillstence. 
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,]'leetkee Thoollee .jJ'ti ~al bulwa, but with lbe addi

tion of milk, and of a lhinner c:onlilistency •. 

Surrola!) J,J"rr-whea' oour, ghee, lugar. p'oppyseed, date., 

and almonds, made into a paste and formet! into little 

pieces between the finger., and hoil~d in milk. 

Sa!)weean ~~~-oJ' vermicelli boiled in milk,&c. 8 .. urrola!). 

8. MEtTHAEE I.j~ or Sweelmeat •• 

Luddoo J~--a kind of 8weetmeat made chie8y or lugar, With 

the addition of cocoanut kernel rasped and.cream, ant! 

formed into the 8hape of large boluse. or grape shot. 

Doodh pa;yra ~ ,.rJJrJ-a 8weetmeat made of 8ugar, milk (or 
cream), and rice or wheat flour. 

Jula;ybee ~ • 

Butiishii U~-a kind of sweetmeat or sugar cake. of a llpongy 

texture (or filled with air, a8 tbe word implies). 

Kklija \::--~-a sweetmeat like pit'crust. , 
Eeliickee Dana li'rJ ~~, NUlJol JjU or NUlJoldana. 

Ra!)ooreean ~v.;)!.;. Imrutee ~r" 
Burfee Jj. . llulwli-e-Sohun ~)'"'1}.> . 
Nookteean ~~ or Pup-ree '-I~. 

Bondeean ~~.1iy. • U"dur,a l..J.li\ • 
Dur-ba;yha;ysht ~.J,J. Puttee ~. 

Meetka!) Sa!)oo ~ ~ • Goordhinee L.j~1. 
Skukur-para!) '-iJ~P, . Gond .JJ/. 
Sahoonee ~ \.., • 

9. TOORSHEE~.J Acids • 

.dehar .J~' or ·pickles, ,lam· ka ,lchar .J~\ ~ i' or mango 

------------------------------------------
• Or, rather Ambuh, &.'1 in the following t"oup\et: 

~ ~\&.. c.:r> .)b...,}~' ..4nJJuAjirristadlluuuIlKlw7l61lf1i1l1l 

"" ~ li'-:-J .-L.l\ -¥' Ambvtvlloolla1a NubGturI H_ 
a play upon words, of which the following version wiD convey an idea : 
, A ma.go Mr. Fair did send to me, 

Go.man, thank Him who made &0 fair a tree. 
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pickle--mangoes (gr~en) about three hundred, divide 
into two, take out the stones and dry in the sun for 

three days. Take turmeric nine pUt: weight (four ounces 

and a haI£), garlic nine 101M (three ounces and three 

drams), salt three pukka seer (six. pounds)" mustard 
seed three pice weight (one ounce and a half), co

riander seed, toasted, three pice weight (one ounce and 
a half); mix the spices ,together, and lay the mixture in 

alternate layers with the mangoes, and add gi1lgilie oil 

twenty-four tow, weight (nine ounces), or as much as 
will cover them. 

Du1&ee uIb~urdS, or curdled milk. Warm milk on a slow 
fi~e (so as not to boil) till-the cream which collects on 

the surface acquires a reddish hue, then take it off' the 

fire, and while still lukewarm add a little stale duhee 

(or tyar), tamarind, or lime juice. 

Meethee ehut"ee ~ ~r a condiment made of 
green diUie;, salt, -garlic, "olmeer (or the leaves of 
the coriander plant), and green ginger. The following 

are most excellent receipts for preparing two varieties 
of it. 

1. Dehli, or celestial Chut1lt:e: Take of green mangoes one 

.eer, raisins one-.eer, mustardaeed one seer" green 
ginger one seer, garlic one .eer, onions. (none) or half 
a leer, dried red dillies half to one seer, moist· or soft 

sugar one to two seers, salt one .eer, white wine vi
negar four .eers (or bottles). The ginger, garlic, and 
onions are to be peeled, and together with the ehillie. 
are to be cut into thin slices previously to being pounded; 
the mustard seed to be washed and driedp then gently 

bruised and winnowed; the raisins to bQ washed and 
freed from the stones; the sugar to be made into a 

thick syrup; the mangoes to be picked of their rinds, 
cut into thinslicea (some boil them in three bottles of the 

vinegar, adding the fourth when mixing them up with 
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the otber ingredients) and pounded j lhe remaining ar. 

ticles are to be separate'y pounded, and tben the whole 

is to be incorporated, put into a Itone jar, well cI~d, 

and placed in tbe lun (or a montb or two. If put into a 
glass bottle, it is occasionally to be put out in the lun. It 
will keep good for years. 

2. Love-apple Ckutnee: Take of Jove-apple (Iolanum Iyco

persicum, Lin.) a large vlatefull, the rinds and aeedl to 

be rf'jecled, and only the pulp used; dried lalt-fish eut 

very nne (all if ra8ped), a piece about two inche_ 'qua re; 

six onions cut into tbin longitudinal llicel; eighteen green 

chillie, chopped fine, dried tamarind two pice weight 

(or one ounce), masbed up in about tbree or four ounces 

of water (stones and fibres to be rejected); 1811 a tea

spoonful, ghee or huller five pice weight (or two ounces 

and a half). First put tbe ghee into a tinned copper 

vessel placed on the fire, when it is melted .dd the 

onions, and 8a the latter begin to alBUme • reddi~h bue 

add ihe chillies, stirring them well for five Dlinute.; 

tben add tbe sal&. fish, and continue 8tirring tbe wbole: 

wben tbe ghee has nearly evaporated add the Jove .. 

apples, and stir it ahout for a good while; lastly, add 

tbe tamarind water and salt, and mix the composition 

well until it acquires a pretty dry consistence (like tbat 

of brin%al-chutnee or ,iimbiil). This chut"ee is only 

for immediate URe, and wilt not keep above a day or two. 

K'huttee Chutnee ~ ~-dry chillie" lIalt, tamarind, 

onionlJ, garlic, and kotmeer. 
Booriinee ~~ y,-a kind of food consisting or the fruit or the 

,egg plant (b!Jn-gun) fried in lIour milk. 

ek'kiick kee ~Kurre~ ~j ...J 'iL~-soak rice in water, pound 

it, mix it witb i!Jar -j add cold spices, and alir about till 

it acquires a thick ·consistence. 

K'hutta!} Ck'kiich ke~ Kurree a.i' J ~~ ~add ta .. 
,marind to melted ghee, one or two kinds or diil flour, 
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as that of chunna or tOO'lDur, and the cold spices as 111 

the precedmg., 

Duysun kee Kurree I.:!"'J J ~-mlx three or, four kmds 

of diH flour with water" add t,amar;ind and spices, &c. 

as i,n, the precedmg. 

Unday kee Kurree ~y .... / ,,=,1t-a~ khuttn,y kurree, wtlh 

the additIon of egg ... previously fned in ghee. 

Noor Quleea -:li.JY or Kurug ~j . 
Bieetli ~~-bOiI pumpklO In water 1 take duheet break It up 

a hUle, DllX With. all th8" varieties of (cold) spices and 

mustard $eed; and add the pumpkm. Thi!J IS what IS 

called kucA-da raeetii ; If lJugar be give1l it becomes 

pukka riceta. 

Char .J~r moloogoQ.tunny Tam., li.tA peppel'!!wate.r (cor

rupted Into mulllkataW1lY). 

VI., MUSICAL BANDS-AN.D INS.:rRUMENTS. 

1 NUTWAY KA TUFA ~U:, ~p. 
This tae!a or band consists of' male performers, commonly 

employed by great men, as kmgs, prmceq, and the nobility, 

to attend them when they promenade or t~ke an airing. It 
consists of the following mbtrumellts t 
Seetur )I.:--or a sort or g~ltar made of' wood~ without an~ 

holes on the board, and mounted with 'from five to se\en 

steel Wires, all of whlcn are use~ in playing, land that 

with both hands_ (Vide Su:rungeel-

bloor-chung ~ r-or jew's harp. , 
,It l.J ~j', 

Duff '-''')-WhlCh con''llsts of a wooden (llsh or- plate, covered 
\ l , 

with leather, and IS about a foot (or somewhat less) 10 

d13meter. 

Theekree ~.H-conslsts of two pieces of wooa;' one held 

bet\V~en the fore and"~lddle fi,nger7 thE} ',o't'her betwee,n 

t~e middle a~d ~lDg finger' of f th~ iefl'h~~d';, J"h,le with 
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the thumb and middle finger of the right hand the end. 

of the sticks on the outside of the hand are made to .trike 

against each other, producing the Bame lound al 

castanets. 

2. KVNCHNEE KA. TuFA. ~u,\S~. 
This band is employed by prince. and tbe nobility on (east 

dayR, &c. All the instruments are played upon by men, except 

the fifth, wbich are worn by women, who dance and ling; and 

their number is never less than three, nor more tban five. 

The instruments are as followl: 

Poonggee jJy"-or drone, consisting of a dried pumpkin 

(cucurbita lagenaria, JVilld.), wilh a lingle or double 

bamboo. tube attached to it, having eight holel, and 

played upon as a flageolet. The tone is altered to a 

higber or lower pitch by Itopping the boles wilh wax, 

or by means of the finger.; in the former cale occa

sioning a momentary pause. 

Meerdung ~"'.r' or Nurgi--a kind of long drum, differing 

from the common d'llol (or drum) in being much 

longer, and broader in the centre than at either end. 

Jhanjh ~lr:- or JJlunjeef'a ~consist. of two Imall 

brass cups tied together with a atring, and played upon 

by striking one against the olher. 

Ghugree '-IN-resembling the rings uled by tappal or 

da7llk-men and bearers on their sticks. They are filted 

pn the right thumb, are made thick and hollow, con

taining shots, which by shaking produce a rattling 

sound. If large, only one is used; if email, two. 

Ghoongroo JU-collsists of numerous small bra91 jingling 

bells or hollow balls fastened to a string, which is twisted 

round both the ankles of female dancers. 

Sarung dJ.;~ or SaTungee J;.;L., also calJed TU1lllJoora 
1t~ - much resembling the ,eetar, with this dif

ference, that allhough it has seven strings only one is 
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played upon, and that with the right1land, the left not 
being used at all; and there are holes on the board. 

3. BAJA KA. T uu ;,,\1:, ~ 6.-11 • .. . . 
This band, commonly called biijii-bui,untur, is an indis

pensable one at weddings: no marriage can take place 

without it;\ the poorest are obliged to engage it. It -consists 
of the following instruments: 

J 
I: , 

D'hal !jJb.,)-<:-or drum,.. one foot tW{) inches long, and eight 
inches in diameter. 

Shuhniiee 'i~-two of different kinds'ate invariably used 
together; the first, without finger holest ,two feet long 

and half an inch in diameter at the upper part 'of the 

tube, and four inches below, producing {)ne tone, and 

serving as a bass; ·while the other,' a foot and 'a half 

long, three-quarters ~r an inch in diameter above, and 

four inches and a half below, witb holes, is played upon 
like a darionet. 

Biinki \Q \r-a kind of trumpet made of brass. 
Qurnii Uj-a kind of French horn, made of brass. 

Jhanjh ~~ or Munjeera ~-as befo.rementioned. 
The preceding .ar~ the principal tiieefas (or, bands)r but

there are others which have diff~rent appellations, though the 

performers make use of some of the abovementioned instru
ments; such as 

Bhiind ka Tiieja ~U:, ~ 1i~-or mimic',s band, w~ich con
sists of men dancing (in women's clothes), clapping their 
hands, and several making an uniform sound as a bass,. 

while others sing. The only instrument they use is a 

dholuk ~~~ or small drum, sometimes adding the 
munjeera. 

Bhugteeon Tea" Tiiefa ~\I:, ~~-as used by b"iigate (or 

stage actors). They use the meerdung or nurgii, the 

siirungee or tum boord, and the munjeerii. 
Quwiil J'.,i~a set of male musicians, who sit, sing, and play 

on the saru1Igee or tumboora oJ" dh~lu". 
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Domneean l,:)~J3 or 1t[eerii,'meeanl,:)\.:-!.~remale. who 
only sing in presence of women, and play, litting, upon 
the dkoluk and mutfjeerii. They only UBe one dholuk,. 

while the munJeerii may be increased tl) four in number. 
They receive a rupee a piece for their performancel'. 
They are of a particular caste, aud foll,ow that profe ... 
si'on from generation to generation. l'hiB band is .like. 
wise termed moo.hilta ka tile/a Jtu, ts' .b\.!... • 

lIijron ka Tileja Jtu, \(j,~-or band of eunuch.. A set of 
eunuchs dance and sing, playing on the dholuk anJ 

munJeerii. 
Zunniina ka Tilefa Jtl.k ts' ';\.;)-or seraglio-band. Men per. 

sonif.ving women dance and sing, playing on tbe meer .. 
dung, or dhaluk and mu,yeerii. 

Lotondon ka Tiefa ~u, \(jJ1"-bandsome boy. (some
times of respectable people) dreued up in women'. 
clothes, whom they personate, and from whom tbey are 
with difficulty ~istinguillbed, dance and sing, while male 
performers play on the meerdung, nurgii or dholuk, 

and .iirungee, tumboora and munjeerii. 

Arbilnee J~-or men who ling and play on the duff and 
,urotle, or on the r"biib and duff or dairii. 

A LIST OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTB FROM TUE KEE'TAB-Ea 

MOOSUQEE ,.,j-r y\:S . 
WIND INSTRUMENTS. 

_ Z"feeree ~~) • 
Puttee ~-a leaf of the cholum (holeD' Inccharatul, Lin.) 

held between the lips and sounded. 

Moorchung ~r-f)r jew's harp. 

Shuhniiee ~y-a kind of c1arionet, a cubit long, and having 

a leaf mouth-piece, 'Vulgarly called .oornaee .;t.i.;# 
Soar ..r'-a bass or drone to the .huhniiee. 
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AIgo2a ~~'-a..srnall flageolet, • span long •. 

Niga!)sur. rilJ . 
Poonggee ~y"'""""-Of th\s ,her~ are. two Ivarte,ties,- qne ma,qE; 

of leather, and sometimes accompanies thE1 kuncknee ka 

tiejaj the other of pumpkin, 'Gsually played 'upon by 

jugglers and snake dancers, &c, 
Qurna IJ}-a straight or curved horn, twelve feet long. (Vide 

baja ka taeeja). 
, " 

Toorree J.i or Toortooree J.i..i-commonly'denominated 

by Europeans coller!) horn; consisUs of tlir~e pieces fixed 

into one another, of a, se,micircular shape •• 

Banka ~~-as the preceding one,~but th~ upper piece turned 

from the performer, .forllling .iUnlol the .shaJ!e . .Df tbe' 
letter S. 

Bans.le'e J-J ~--or Bute .. 

Sunk" ~Qr eonchsbell. It, ill' f'requeJltly. used by de

vot~es i also a~ an accompaniment to the tumkee. Some-

o times they play ~io~ and quartettos, on, the sh~lls- ~ione. 
Nursinga ~}-a sort of hQrq. 

DRUMS, GUl'tA.RS, CYMBALS, CASTA..NETS,&C. &0. 

Chitkee ~-or snapping the fingers. 

Talee JIJ-or c"lap~tng the h~nds. 
Kkunjuree ,,:?~-a sort of small tambourin, play~~ upon 

with. the tinge,.. .. 

Duff";..) ... DrtJfra ~~or t~jnbour de basqu~; -'~fo~ympa
ll~m," Ilccord.jQg 1.4) Gentius, Sad;. Ros",. Pol;t. p. 
30~. It.. wd .of b~ss ~tnbourin played ~POJ,l with __ 

~tick. 

Daeera~'.,)-the largest variety of tamb~Uf~,beipgJ.rom a 

f~o~ an~ .a half to tW9 Je~t i,n dlatp«:ler. pla-1-S! 1!PQ.~ ",i\h , 
a B~ck. , 

DAo' J~al. large.t dru.m ,tJi!,.q. tM, f9ltoyipgJj bQ!h, sides 

~over~d with lell~h~r, ~nJl pX,y~ ~pon, wi~4 the hancb. 
e 
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n'/Iolu" ~~ or pAolkee ~.".l-.ma11er than the pre. 

ceding, and only one aide covered with lealber. 

Meerdung ~~e kind or drum .... bich u. an accom. 

paniment 10 the kulleMe;;1J "a t;;tJa, q. 't. 

P,.UiifDUj ~J~ kind of drum, a timbrel. 

Tubla ~ couple or drums, played upon a. the aame time, 

one with each band. 

Nurgii ~). 
Nuqiira !J\i;-or a kettledrum. 

Ghurreeal J~JI--a plate of braBS for beating time. 

Tullora!l ~JJ; or ZfI!lrbulll ("..I.)-or sman kettledrums; 

one i. called za!}r, the other lI"m. 

Dural" "-ihr a bass kettle drum, middle lize, between 

the "u'lara and '''''"ora!}. 
Tila..,U, or Tada Jfut;/ii \ire .,.:.\l:,-a drum or a semicir .. 

cular shape, played upon with two Iticb, and invariably 

accompanied by the nest (murfii). 
Mu",-fo U,.,..--a drum like a d'Aol, covered at both end. wilh 

leather, but played npon only on one aide with a ItiCk. 
Tub"' J.J'--an enormously large yariet, of dmm, used in tbe 

field of battle. 

Tumiee ..,f-J-a Imall circular bra. platt', played on by 

striking it with a piece of wood, baving a knob at 

the end. 

Dhubboo. ~onsi8ts of a rod of'iron about a fool long, 

with a" knob at one end and a Iharp point at the other, 
baving from fifty to a hundred bollow ringw, which wheo 

shook rattle against one another: uted by IU'leer" who 

wield it abouf, strildog their abdomen of' a .udden .ith 

the sharp poioL 

G'Au";; ~--or empt, earthen veMel., or .ater-poll, played 

upon with the hand.. . 
.)1:- or Yek Tiro ~\i ~ben .ith ODe ateel wire, 

ealled by the IaUer name: sometimes it haa nine Dr 
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elevensteel wires; but generally three, whence ila name, 

from +' three, and}i string. 
Tu",boorG ~~ sort of ,edir (guitar), having catgut 

strings instead of wire. 
Sa rung ~} ... or Sirvngee J.;.Jl.r-. musical instrument 

- like .• fiddle, played upon with a bow. 
Rubib '-:-'tu-a kind of violin, a rebeck. 
Bee. ~ or Vina-a sort of ,eetiir, but having two dried 

hoUow pumpkins (cucurbita melop«3po, lVilld.) fixed to 
the end of it, with five or seyen steel strings; describe4 
by Sir W m. Jones in the.AsiaL Res. 

Keenggree I.j#-as. the preceding, but having three or 
four pumpkins, and only two steel strings; generally used 
by Hindoos. 

Qiinoo..-a species of dulcimer, or harp. 
Urgunoon C)~)-a kind or organ. 

Ragmala 1\.c~.J • 
Chukiirii !J";--a kind of violin. 

nalee J\ti--a Oat earthen dish, on which they rub and 
rattle a stick with both hauds. 

Theekree I.j~wo bits of &ticks or fragments of earthen 
vessels used as castanets. 

Dor90 JJJol-a small donble-headed hand drum. 

Surod "J.r-a kind of guitar (or .ediir), having catgut or 

'ilk strings. 
Duppra!r.l • 
Mur(jeerG ~or Jhiinjl ~~ kind of small cymbals 
. in the shape ot cups, struck against each other, and 

accompaoJing most bauds. ~-

Tal J'u-cymbals used by devotees, and frequently an ac-
. compaoiment to the taej".. -
Ghugree ~JI--one or two hollow rings with pebbles in 

them, worn on one "or both thumbs, and rattled. 
GAoonglroo J,#--tittle bells fastened to a string, which is 

e~ 
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wound tound the wriats and anklelt and which jingle at 
every motion of the limbe •. 

SaZj'-l 

Seekkan CJ~a piece of iron about f1 cubit long, with 
whichfuqeerl t>ieI'C6 tbeir nbCke and clteeb. 

An Arab musichl instrurnenl, used by the Arablane who 
frequent the Malabar coast. 

t tt 

VII~ OAZEE ~)~ oll GAMES. 

1. Shutrunj tf ~-or chess. _ 

~" Cfi,pwsur .r~ or Tukhta-e-Nurd.)) ~a. pucheeulJ, 
but using pa8a (or dice) instead of cowrie.. The dice . ' 

Bfe four or six-sided, four incbes long and half an inch 

thick on every side; and are tbrown by the .band, not. 
from boxell, and fall lengthways. 

3. Ckowpur ~~-as the preceding, differing merely in tbe 
form of the game. 

4. Geean-chowsur r~ J.:)t./. 
5' •. Gunjee!;; ~ or Tal-or card. •• 

r 6. Pucheesee ~ - TMs game ;~ the most popular and 
ce1ebraied 1n India (next to chess).* 

• It is thus played; ltht! board consistll or tour rechmglell, with their nar
row Ilides so placed. as t~ form a square in the centre (SI sbewn in plate vii. 
fi~. 2.) EaCh Tectahg\e is dIvided into twenty-four sma[) Iquan!s, consisting 
of three rows of eight squares each. It is usually plaTed by (our person .. 
each of whom is furnished with four ivory or wooden cones (called got orgol«) 
of a peculiar colour for distinction, and takes his station oppotite one 0( "'. 
rectangles. His pieces (or gol«) start one by one from the middle row of his 
m4rA hictlUJ81~ beginning at the- dimion next to tlIelarge eentraJ space. Thet 
tllence proceed all round the outside roWI of the board, passing, of coune, 
through thoR of thtl adversaries' teetangles, tttwelling from right to left (I. eo 
contrary to the sun) until they get back to the central row from which they 
started. Any piece is liable, however. to be takeR up And thrown back to 
tke begillning. as in kekgalWDpn .... 'any of the adversaries' pieceabappeninr 
to raJ] upon its square; except in the case of the twelve privileged sqtJares, 
which are marked with a cross (see pIaU), in that case die cmlrtaking piece 
c,annof move from its position. Their motioD is determined by the throwing 
o'f ilix or seven cowries (t. e. shella) as dice. which toutH; aecording .. the 
apertures fi\II ullpermo&t.or me:; oaeaperture up, countt 10; two,2; three, 
3; four, 4.; five. 25; six.30j seven. 12; andifnonebelurnedup,itcountl 
6.. A ttinnv of 25 or 00 !ivo an additioual move ell.. A t, tile 1Mc step the 
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7. J.t"4 Chumu~ d..t.>- ' .'!\ • . ~, 
8. 'faq-jooft ~ -.;\Jr-pl" th~ gam" of pdcJ or even. 

lid 

D. Nukk'hii-moot'h ";r ~ or B'hur-moot!h ~)1 ft'-
somewhat Jlk~ Q~d or even. 

ro. Clutput ~~-or wre,stllDI' 

11. L!la!l..iJ 
1'. Clw1lJ-gifl ~~~-.. gJD;le r~b)~lJDg clJCk~t iOf JenDls), 

but played on horseback. 

13. Mudrunggum fi.JoMI-hke mogol puU"a,. (four tigers 

and sixteen sheep). 

14. Pas"y ~~----or dice of a sq-ual'e aqd .J)bloog lihape, 

numbered much in the sam, will ~ the European ,<l~cei 

15. Mogol Putt'han u~ ~-played b~e th9 game ,~f 
draughts on a dIagram sketched ,on tb,.e ground, oro!! 11 
board or' paper, usmg SIxteen coWries' or gravel, peb:" 

bles, &c. on each side for men. 

16. Mogdur .JL-they frequently make usa of VIolent exi.. 

erclse Within doors, With dumb-bells or heavy pIeces of 

wood, not unlike the club of Hercules, weighing from 

eIght to twenty pounds, which they whIrl about the 

head ~ as to open the clies! aDd tKrengthen the arms, 

whic.b lllBy account for thell"- helng .excellent "word. 
men. They stretch tlwmselves at full length upon their 

hand~ and fe~t., kl~pg the groUwth,ilud.recJs pf tlm~s, Md 

anc,l l.1~arly touchmg Jt w.J,tP the ,yhe&t" b~ w~Qu>ut suf. 
, • j , , 

throw must amount exactly to one more than the number of squares left to 
eRable the plecete f!'O int9 the ~ ll{IIWei that iii, ~ _iii would say, off 
the board. If It h~ppen to stop on the hlst sqtqU"e. ~refore, It cannot get 
off untd you threw & 25 01' ro. Tbe players U- iD~ turns, .8Jld each goes 
on untJllle throws a 2, 3. or 4, when he loses the ~ead If the same number 
be thrown thnce successlvely. It .toes ,DOt .mupt. Th,e ~ is geneQlll¥ 
played WIth 8lXcownes, makmg the highest ~w 25 (the six apertUres up 
the. countmg 12), hence It 18 termed pvcAeesee (Irqm ~, 25), -&lid the 
board W!ed 18 a carpet. ornamented and marked )V1th' cWJerent colours of 
cloth sewed on It. It 19 somebmes played by two persons, each takmg the 
two OPposIte rectangles WIth eIght pieces. amJ playmg tl!em all from the 
rectangle next to bun the game contmues till three of the players get out. 
The1 never play fQ! mOI1jl~. __ ' 
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fering tbe body to come in contact with it; which occa. 

sion. a great exertion to the whole rrame. This i. called 

Dund. 

Among the respectable classes, NOB. 1, i,3, 4, S, 6, 11, and 16 
above Bre moch played; among the \'ulgar, No .. 8, 0, 
10, and 13; among the children of the former, NOLI!, 
13, and 14; and among the children of the lalter, NOl. 

6,7, 9, Bnd 15. 

VIII. ~.jJ ~Jl CHILDREN'S PLAYS • 

.J.nk'h-moochanee J~ (~-or blindman', buff. .... ""'("" 

T alum-to Ii J; r~ . 
Bagh-bukree ..;,P. -I~ lit. Tiger and 'heep i Second var. 3 

bag'" (tigen), and 13 iJukree, (sheep). 

Cheeljhupta ~ ~-not unlike our" rulel of contrary." 
If a person raise hi. bandl at the call of the word Guddii 

p'kUrpUT (when he should not do so), he i. most immo

derately tickled b,ll11 the party. 

U"dAla iJadlh;;!. ~U.)~ ,h.)j\-Iit. the blind king. 

Gillee dundoo Jlil J{--tbe game of tip-cat. Gillee it the 
short stick, which i. struck by the longer one called dundlJ. 

JhaT bandra ~.)j\',)~lit. the tree-monkey; so called from 
th~ circumstanc~ of one being mounted on a tree.) or 

DaIJ-duiJolee J.i.l ~'l. 
Bkooroo ch'huiJ-jtJ ~~ IN. or E" tara or Do tari 

!J'J yJ \t !J'J ..:.4---somethiog like blindmab'. buff. 

Gulgul kooppa!J ~ JfJf or Kooppa!J-,naee ~\.. ~ • 
Ageel-jhup ~ J/t- or marbles; a second ur. called 

Ekpurree ,ub,urree consists of chucking a number of 

marbles into a hole. 

Goleean l;)~/-or marbles, played into two holes, the player 
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winning a pice or twq 'e!lch ti.rn~ his ball strikes another 
ball p~ enters the bole. 

Ekkul /chmqj"!J ~~ ~\-at80 played with marbles and 

two holeS, the player eounting one each time his ball 
strikes another' ballor, goe$ into a hole; and whoever 

first'counts ten is 1he winner. The loser is punished in 
I 

various ways. 

Sut "'hooddee..;4~. 
Loti-pat ~~ l.:Ji • 
Hoordoo or K~buddee..j¥ -;r To.r~ or P'huUii ~ -~i 

-a game among boys~ who divide themselves into two 

parties, one of whicn lakes ~ls station on, one: side of a 
iine or ridge called pala ~~ made on" t~e groun~, a,,<\ 
the other on the other. O!,e boy~ shouting," Kubuddee 
kubuddee," passes this line, and endeavour~ to tou~b one 

of those on the opposite side. If he be able to do this, 

and' to return (0' f.is own part~, 'the boy that 'was so' 
touched is supposed to' be slain; that is, he retires from 

the game. But if the boy who made the-assault be 
seized and unable to return, he dies, or retires in the 

same manner. Tile' as.~ult is thus -made from the two 

sid~ alternately" and that party is victorious of which. 
SOlDe remain ,after all their opponents are slain. 

TMkkree-mar.J\.. '-IN-throwing a thiklree(or" fragment 
of an earthen vessel) SO.89 to glide along the lIurface of 

the water. 

B(}(J.ih~oojM" ~¥. ~......-one~s eye. are bound up, and 
be is desired to guess who it was tWat. touched him, and 
}8 not unbound till he does guess. 

Tookk'A"!I ~. 

Ghoom r~-a stick buried in the earth to. which a string is 
previously fastened, and by holding which they run in a 
circle. 
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Boontell or Chundoo J~. ~y,--! var. lit. Ooroll Chura. 

doo J~ '-'~\- a cap i. thrown bp, and whoever getl 
it pelt.s the other. with itt and they ruo eway. !d. 
Buma phundoD J1.;-. \...:-a atone i •• et up againat a 
wall, at which a chundoo (or cap) i. aimed by each 

three times; ~hoever succeed. in throwing it down 
takes it up and pelts it at the others. 

Luttoo jJl-or tops. 

Chukkree or Chukkee J.::-.~.h-a bandalore; a .mall 

reel with a cord fixed to its centre, which wind. and uo
winds itself alternately by the motion of the hand. 

Qu%ee ,noolla 1., ~\; • 

Klin ckittee or Suwuree ~)~. ~I.:J~--or holding by the 

ears, while the adversary strikes a piece of wood sup
ported on two stones and attempts to tbrow it down. 

P'kilBul-bunda'~ ~--sliding down the .mootb banks of 
a tank or river, a sloping .tone, or bill. 

Ooree marna t} .• ~)-jumping from a height into a tank, 
well, or river. 

Puttllng Oorano t~J' ~-lit. Flying kites; which latter 
comprise three varieties. 1. Kun.kowo ~ J in raising 
which they use silk lille. Mrs. M. H. Ali justly observes, 
voL ii., p.14, "they fly kitea at all ages. I have leen 
JIlen ,n years, even, engaged in this amusement, alike 
unconscious that they are wasting time, or employing it 
in,pursuits fitted only for chil~ren. They are flown from 
the flat roofs of the houses," (by the lower orden more 
frequently t'rom a plain or commo~~ or, io fact, fr9m any 
place) " where it is common with the men to take their 
seat at sunset. They are mucb amused by a contest 
with kites, which is carried 00 iD the following manner. 
The 'neighbouring gentlemen, having provided them
selves with (silk) lines previously rubbed with pule and 
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covered with pounded glass" (mixed up with any gluti
nous substance, generally the juice .of the pulp of the 

small aloe plant, aloe perfouata;Vera.LifL) ~f raise their 

kites, which, ,when .luoug!;lt j~ _~?~~~ with each pth~r 
by a current of air, the topmost string cuts through the 

under ope" (usuapy th~ reve~e in.1he...han~ oJ ~n,a~ept 
in the art, as I know from personal eJperi.ence), "when 

down falls the kite~ to the 1!vident al.l:lUSetl.\~nt of the idlers 
in the streets or roadways, who with shouts 'arid hurrans 

seek to gain posse~ion of,the toy, with ,as much avidity 

as if it we~e a prize of the great~ value: however, 

from ~e Bumerous competitor~, apd their great zeal to 
obtain possession of it, it is usually torn to pieces. Much 

skill is shewn in the endeavours of each party to keep.,his 
string uppermost, by which he is enabled to cut that ot 

his adversary's kite.'" 2. Toonuf j!1-is raised by 

means of a thin st~ing, and rese~?les. (except in shape) 

the European kite. 3. Puttung or chrmg ~ ~ ~ 
is a large square kite, four ~eet by five, bent back by 

thin rattan stays, which produce p'easing tlOunds, nol 
unlike that of the lEolian harp; it can oniy he Hemn tn 

very windy weather, when it sometimea-.ril9uire.e.JDOJ'e 
than one person to hold it. It ilil raised-by meaDII of.a 

thin rope instead of twine, and somet!mes llQWIl fitllighh 
with a lantern fastened 10 its long ta.iS. 

Gop'bin 1:1f'"'.,/-or sling. 

G'kirka ~~-a:!ittle pole .fixed in ..the grwnd with 'another 
across resting on a pivot; a boy sitting at.euh.e,nd, with 
his feet touching the ground, whirls round, whereon it 

make. a' creaking noise. 
Guddha guddhee '-:t~b~-lit. jaek ,.ndjenpy., •• 

IX. ATUSHBAZEE c.J')~~ OR FIREW.ORK.S. 

lhesf; in ~eEast are spperb. The,Y are of ~ar.ious,fqrms~ fe-
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presenting' animate and inabimate tbing.; .ueb I" tree., tigen, 
elephants, men, sea-fights, eclipse. of the lun and mooD, &c. 

Putakhi \>.\!!I-vr cracker •• • 
C4'hooch'hoondree Io/JolJ~a eor& of aquib beJd in the 

hand. 

Mahtab y~--or blue lights. «!d. var. Nrd:tec A[ahtab 

y~~. 
Goolrayz y....fl or Kurra!Jla ~j-or matche., with or witb

out stars. 

Ahunee Nulla li ~, or Bhooeen Nulla 1; &.:I..N.--or Roman 
candle, made of iron, bu8'aJg.,born, or bamboo, placed 

on tbe ground. !d. nr. Dum Nu.lla Jj riJ--ditto, but 

with occasional globes of bright light bursting up. 

IIuth'-nulla )1j .~itto, but .mall, held ill the bam!. !d. 

Phool-jhurrce or P hub a ~ ~ ..s~~-ditto, with 
flowers. 

Tara Mundul J1... t.\J'-like the Du.",,,ulla, but eYer and 
anon stan burst up of. Budden. 

Huwaee ~~ or Bi" ~~--the common rocket. 
Holu'lqay ~or rockets witb star •• 

Hinggun ~a rocket with a email alaW. 

Nurree ~y--rockets without staff's" which run on the grouod. 

Chukku,.-ban 4:J~ k 1 • .d,manee Cia: I.:J~ k .jt....' - a 
piece of bamboo placed horizontally on another fixed in 
the ground, or held in the hand and whirl. round on a 

pivot. 2d. var. Bhooeen Cia: l:J~.k &:r-J'ol.-is placed 
OD the ground, and whirls round first to the right and 

then to the left alternately-

Gotta-kha,..Jy>- j,."c-or diver; 80 called, because, being 
lighted, it'is thrown into water (river or tank) when it 
dives, and every DOW and then shows itself above water. 

UndQ ,lit-lit. an egg; so called because the composition of 

the following is put into an egg-shell. 

A"i,. j'J\-lit. a pomegranate; or Toobree ~.li flower-pots. 
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Totti ~}-or a straigbt squib. ~. Jllngee Totti e; ~ 
, or a bent (serpentine) squib. -

Glljga t!.I or MtI!Jftdlalll ~ fruit (Guilandina bon~ 
duccella, Lita.) 80 called, filled witb "composition; wbert 
lighted it is tbrown amidst the crowd. It bursts with 
an explosion.. 

Niriel Jt}J-liI. cocoa-nut; or KII.eel ~~-1iL wood. 
apple; 80 called from the ~ell$ of these fruits being filled 
with the powder. They burst with the report of a gun. 

Bkla-cl'loo ~1iI. Scorpion. 

Kiilltii \!i~-a large hollow speciesofthom filled with powder 
and exploded. ~. var. Hiitlee Kiinta. \:!j~~\ib-a 
larger thoro. If a stick be fastened to it it ~euds in 
the air: otberwise it remains 00 tbe ground.' 

So.kullii lee !oree yj.?- ~,...-1iL rival'wives. Two 

tubes like those of rockets fastened together, which strike 
each other alternately 00 the ground. 

D1aiilll:J~ or rice husks filled with powder, with a small 
sta1F attached to them. 

~rulldee &.jli}-or the shell of 'castor-oil seed, filled with the 
powder. 

Ullgoor kii mll,lId.a ~ ~ ,J,,(iHn imitation of clusters of 
grapes hanging from a shed. 

Sloala~. . 

A,ma. ktl!l Kumeel ~J ~ ~\W,. 
Blwee. c1uJmpa ~~: 

Besides these tbere are many others sucb as those already 
alluded to, formed in imitation of,natural objects~ ofwbich it ~~ 
not been thought necessary to give any particular description. 
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A. 
Aba ~-a cloak or habit word by dervisel, &c., '1ery loose 

and open in front, not unlike a boat.cloak. 

Abeer ~--a grateful perfumed powder. The timplest, and 
what is most generally used, is composed of rice flout, 

or the powder of the bark or tlJe mango tree (mangi
fera ·indica, Lin.) er of the deoodar (UTaria lon
gifoJia, Roxb.) camphor, and anilleed. A superior 

kind is prepared with powered aandalwood er ugpr 

(wood aloes), l&uehoor (curcuma zerumbet, Roxb.) or 
ambi huldee (curcuma. IUldoaria, IVillcL), rote Bowen, 
camphor, and civet pat perfume, pounded, tifted, and 

mixed. l'be d.ry powd,r ia rubbed 90 the face or bod" 
and sprinkled on clothes to Iceot them. Beejapore i. 

famed for its randa 0' a~eer. 
Abjud ~'-the n,me of an arithmetical verse, the lette,. or 

which have different P9wers, from one to one thousand, 
as follows: 

~..r; ~ .~ ~ )~ ~) ... Wto-o 000 co aD ~ '" • ao ... c..to ~ 
co:> 000 0000 Q.QQ? C) .cQII .... "'''' .':'.0'" 

~ ~ -0«1011 ~"'C1' 
000 000 
C>OC> 000 

Aj'llJaeenee ~~, vulgo uehDJanee-is prepared of the fol

lowing ingredients, viz. "alee mireh, piper nigrum, 
Lin. (or black pepper); pipplee, piper longum, Lin. 
(or long pepper); pip lamore, rad. piper long. Lin. 

pjper dicbotomum, Bottl. (root or the long pepper 
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plant); h,,'dee; c:~rcuma ,longa, ~in. (or turmeric); 

.ont, amoDitlDl zinglber. Lin • . (or, dry gin~~r); I"h .. 
• un, alhum IIIltlvum, Lin. (or garlic); khoolinjan, or 

kooletV"n, alpinia galanga major, Rottl. (or greater 

galangal); lJaee-burrwng (a kind o( medloinal seed) ~ 
longi.eugenia caryophyllata, Lin. (or cloves); ghar .. 
butch or attZ'Dussa (or a kmd of medicinal r~ot); kko

rasanee ajwaeen, hyosciamus niger, Lin. \010 black: 
henbane) '; c~ooree ajwaeen, cleome vlscoa,a, Lin. (or . \ \ 
viscid c1eome), of each an egua} w~lght i ajwaeen, 

sison ammi, Lin. (or Bishop's weed seed), a weight 

equal to all the above put together. These, reduced to 
a fine powder, IS given mixed. with' warm. water. 

Anial-namu oo'Ot J\.w:.-from amal aChotJs, unc\ nam;, history, 
(Gocl"s) book of remembrance, in which all the good 

and evil deeds of men are 'written by tlie recordmg 

angels, Keeramun and Katebeen: the former, sitting on 
the right hand of J eliovah, notes down' all the good 

actions; the latter, on the leR hand, records the evil 
deeds. 

Arfat c.:.>'.i,r-a mountain near Mecta, from which, among 
other ceremonies, the pIlgrims make a procession to the 

holY' monument situated on anl>th~r mount.am lat a httl~ 

distance., It was on moun~ AraJat .w~efe. the Moha
metans Imagine Adam, conducted by. the angel Gabriel, 

IDet Ev~, after a separaIJon lof two, hundred y.ears, in 
c~)Qsequenc& of tljI~ir disobedIence and bani~hment from 
ParadIse, whence he carried her afterwar~s to ,Ceylon. 
Eastern writers make Adam of a prodigious size; the 

- -most moderate giving him the hejght ~e.-'8.' ~Ii -pal~
tree, whilst others ,say that hut. f~ \ wa~ ,sevent! cbbits 
long, and the rest of his body in proportion. j 

.J.tG ~T---pounded wheat. When sifted, it, .~1fords mlJda the 

finer part or wheaten fiour"a.Qd.§qojee tbe coarser, q. v. 

Azan ~!J\-or summons, ,to pr;lyer •. Foclaimed by, t~e fila,. 
" 
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fDann (or crier) from the minarela or lowen of tLe 

inosquet. It i. tbe Bame a. the '''''bee,., q. 'Y. except 
omitting the lentence qutlqamul .ulat. 

B. 
Beera or Deeree (pan ka.?!) ~~ ~ ~ J 4;)~ parcel 

made up of fJetet ,teaf, &c. called pan.ooparee, q~ v. 

Bkung ~-the name of an inebriating preparation, made 
w~th the leaves of the ganja or Mung (cannabi.lati •• , 
Willd. or hemp). It i. jn a liquid form, and chieO, 
drank by the Mobummudan. and Mahrattas. The fol .. 
lowing i. ,a recipe for the laUle. 

Take of siddkee (bemp) leave., waahed in water, one lola. 
,(three drams), black pepper four "nnlll weight, (or 
forty-five grainl), cloves,nutmeg, find mace, of lSach one 
DnnD (or eleven and one-fifth grains) weight: triturate 
the I~avelt and other ingredients wilh one pao (eight 
oUDces~ 01 water, milk, or tbe Juice of water-melon 
leed, ·or cucumber seed, .train and drink the liquor. 
It is usually employed without the .pice.; lhe latter 

rendering it highly inebriating. It i •• very intoxicat
ing draught. 

Bismilla .:in r.--or CI In the name of God t' 80 E'jaculation 

frequently uled by MohummudanR, especially when 
going to commence any thing. At the beginning of 
the chapten of the Qoran, and indeed prefixed 10 aI. 
most every Arabic, Penia~, or Tarli.h book, is the 
f~lIowing line: 

- .--
·~)\~)'~\r ! 

Bismillahhirruhman nirrukeem, "In tbe name of God, 
the merciful, the comp&lJ8ionate," generafly extending, 
eitber for ornament or Inystery, the connecting' atroke 

between r and V- to 'an uncommon length. 

11o%tJ or' Boja ~i. ~'!Jris the name of a fermented Jiquor 
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obtained from a grain called ragee ..;~, alias __ un

ruwee'tiJ..r-- (CyOOSUfUS COl"OCanus, Li&), or jU'IlJar, 
aliasjaree (holcus saccharatus, Lin.) great millet, fe .... 

mented with nee .. lo!J e1&' Aal (bark of the margosa tree 
(melia azadiracbt8t Lin.),.and further made intoxicat

ing ~ylhe addition of 1Jiclanog ~~ or poison root
It somewhat resembles country beer, and is chieO, used 
in the higher provi.nces of India. 

Bllnilugee J~ mode 9fsa1utation. Vide Sun, in Gloss. 
- c. 

CAi,"a'~--a perfumed powder, composed of a variet, of 

odoriferous substances. The fonowing is an elegant 

recipe for the same: 

Take of '",",011 lea!! 1Jeej t:.,,J JJJW.r or sinapis dichotoma, 

Rod. a kind of mustard seed; or io'llJlI:.ar lefl!J lJeej 

~ J)~ aloe perfoliata, Lin. or aloe piant ~ed; or 

bunnolo!/J or IupfII lea!! beej .~ ,J v-\f 't .;~ 
gossypium herbaceum, Lin. or cotton seed; of an, one 

or these a quarter of a ,eer or eight ounces: of g~!l1aooa 

lefl!J alii GT ..fJ* triticum Li .. or wheat 80ur; or 

eAfln.a!J lea ala GT ~ cicer arienatum, Lin. or 
powdered Bengal horse gram, of either a quarter of a 

leer or eight ounces: tna!Jtlaee ~ trigoneUa famum 

gnecum, LiB. or fenugreek seed; and glaeooRla or gefllla 

Jj~, of each a quarter of a ,eel" or eight ounces: 

Qlllbee-lauidee c.J'~ ~"curcuma zedoaria, Rod. or 

turmeric-coloured sed oar" one-eighth of a ,eer or four 

ounces: .agw-tnolAa ~j"O .II.; cyperuS juncifolius, or 

cyperus pertenuis" ft!'d •. or. [yah-Iealed. cyperus, (our 

1010, or one ounce and a half: Ie~fI$la-UUl~ ~ 
papaversomniferum, Lin. or poppyseed; ,uRdulJ~ 

S8.!'-talum album, LiB. 01' sandaJ wood; "".clul i. putt. 
~ \O.l.:-J folium santal. alb. ~in. ~r sandal wood leaves, 

of each two tolal or six dra.ma: iucloo,. J"! curcu~a 
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zerumbel,.- Ro~". ot zerumbet zedoory; putckapan 
'-'~; fJawuncheea" \:)~~; lIalay Ieee jur J-:)"I 
r. andropodon Dluricatum, KfBnig. or CUSSCUSI root; 

ubruk ~'or mica (erroneously caUed talc); lIag. 
nuk or '(Iuckholay .jJlJ ~ ~ ~ i put'A",r kay 
phool, Jffi J.;A lichen rotundatus, Lin. or rock 
lichen, of each one tola or three dram.: I&a/oot' .J~1$ 
laurus campbora, Lin. or campbor, quarter of a tola 
or forty-five grains: ,onf....,Qj.,.. pimpineUa anillum, Lin. 
or aniseed, half a tola or one dram and a half: ood, 

"'~ styrax benzoin or benzoin (vulgo benjamin); eela
chee ~~, amomum cardamomum, Lin. or carda

moms; long ~ i eugenia caryophylJa, Lin. or cloves; 

darcheenee ~)", lauru! c:ionamomum, Lin. or cin

namon, of each a quarter of a tola, or forty-five grains; 

jap'hul ~ \.;- myristica mOBcbata, IVood. or nutmeg: 

jomtree 4j.J?" myristic a moschata, Wood. or mace, of 
each two maahu, or thirty grains. The may thee it fint to 

be toasted with any of the first three kinds of lIeed, then 

wen dried, pounded and sifted, and mixed with the other 

ingredients, which are likewise to be previously reduced 

to a fine powder and sined. In using this powder it is 

generally mixed up with phool-ail Ita tail (or sweel 
scented oil), instead or wate·r. The poorer classes of 

people, when many of the above substances are not 

procurable, prepare the c~iksa with only a few ofthem. 

Choofwa;y !oJk-paddy, ({. t. rU!e in the husk), welllOaked 
in water, is dried ;0. the ~un; tben toasted in an earthen 

pot tillDJIe OT two "«!gin to bunt open, after which it i. 
pounded in a wooden mortar and winnowed. 

Ch"MUtir h-a weapod, resembling a quoil in size and sbape, 
used principally by the Sikhs, consisting of an iron ring 

with a sharp edge, which tbey throw with great dexte

rity, and usually carty BeTeral of them -oD the liead, 

faslenec;l, tq the hair. 
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Chukoleean alias $ootreean I,;)~.r l!, I,;)\l~-a dish con. 

sisting of wheat flour made into paste, formed into small 

cakes, and boiled in water together with meat, gurm 
and t'kunda mussala,* and sah. 

Churus V"~--'-f.he exudation of the flowers of hemp collected 
with the dew, and prepared for use as -al;l intoxicating 

drug. A man covers himself with a blanket and runs 

through a field of hemp early in the morning; the dew 

and gum of the plant naturalfy adhering to it, these are 
first scraped off, and the blanket afterwards washed and 

wrung. Both products are boiled together, and an 

electuary formed. The quantity of five grains, placed 

above the goorakoo (q. v.) and smoked, proves speedily 
intoxicating. 

Circumcision-The operation, as practised by natlves in India, 

is performed in the following manner: a bit of stick is 

used as a probe, and carried round and round between 

the gl~ns and prepuce, to ascertain that no 'unnatural 
adhesions exrst, and to ascertain the exact extent of the 

framum; then the foreskin is drawn forwards, and a. 
pair of forceps, consisting of a couple of pieces of split 
bamboos (five or six inches long and a quarteI! of an 

inch thick), tied firmly together at one end w~th'a string 
to the extent of an inch, applied from above in an 

oblique direction, so as to exclude about one inch and a 
.I 

half of the prepuce above and three-quart~rs of liD Inch 

below: the forceps severely grasping it,_' occasions a 
considerable degree of pain; but this state of. suffering 

does not continue long, since the next thing to be done 

• Gurm mwsala e\.a..o rf or warm spioes, includes pepper. cloves, 

'mace, cinnamon, cardamoms, shah %eeTa (cuminum cyminum, Var.), and 

c:uaab cheenee, cubebs» Tll7mda mussalae\.a..c '~·.fl-ot 0014 spj~es, com

prises chillies, onions, garlic, ginger, turmeric, c9rian~er ~Il4 ~lJlIlIJIin seed, 
tamarind, &c. 

f 
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i. the removal, which ia executed by one slroke of the 

razor (drawn directly downwarda). The bmmorrhage 

which followa is inconsiderable, and readily atopped by 

the application of burnt rag. or ashes; over this i. put 

a pledget, with an ointment prepared Df dammer (or 

country rosin) and gingilie oil. (01. Sea.m. Oriental.) 

I have seen adulta undergoing this operation for phy

mosis, who were required by the native practitioner. 10 

confine themselves to their beds for ten or fifteen day •• 

The applications to the wound. in these easel were 

various. The most common practice was to fumigate 

the wound daily with the smoke of benjamin, and apply 

the ashes ofbumt rags, which were sometimes kept on 

for three days. I found the wound heal mucb more 

kindly and rapidly by our common dressings of wbite 

ointment or Turner's cerate. 

D. 
Doell 4J'~here are four kind~ of Duee., viz. 1. Daee ju,.

naee, a midwife; commonly called .imply Duee. !. 

Daeedoodh-pillaee, a wet-nurse; commonly denominated 

by tbe familiar term Anna. 3. Daee k'Aillaee, a dry 

nurse, or a nutllery maid; commonly called Ch'Ao-ch·Ao. 

4. Daee oueel, a maid servant, or a lady', maid; com

monly called merely Aneel or ltlama. A midwife gene

ralJy receives as her fee for attending upon a woman at 

her lying-in, from tbe nobility, jewel. to the value of 

twenty or twenty-five J'lJpees; a .uit of clothefl, conlisting 

of a lungga, a .aree, and a cholee, or an ee3a,., a pe"'
fila:, an rmggeeafl, a koortee, a doputta, and about ten or 

twelve rupees in money: from the middling classes, 

a .aree, il eh(;lee, and five or ten rupees: and from the 

poorer classes, ODe and a quarter to two and a half ru

pees, and BometjllJ~s a cholee in addition; or, in addition 

to a rupee, her lap is filled with pan.ooparee, as a tri

fling recompense in return for, and emblematic or, .her 
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baving fiUed the mother's lap witb the infant. Another 

statement, more especially applicable to a particular 

part oftLe country (Hydrabad). 1. Nobility:--A sllit 
of cfothes, value from twenty-five to o~e hundred rupees; 
cash, fifty to _one hundred rupees; jewels, one to one 

hDDd~ rupees worth, with sometimes a pension of ten 

or twelve rupees J:»er mensem for life. Her salary,.during 
the period of suckling,. is from four to ten rupees per 

month, ex.clusive of food, which among the great is very 

sumptuous, tbat is, so long as tbe infant enjoys good. 

healtb ; the moment, however, it become!, ill, they get 

displeased with ber, and make he~ live as low, compara
tively, as she lived high before; • cbange whi.;h is very 

little relisbed. Tbey are very particular in the choice 

of a met Bur,e: they take none but a respectable wo

man of their own caste, and one who is married; for 

they suppose the child to acquire tbe temper and dispo

sition of the nurse. Sbe bas tbree meals a day, whicb, 
tbough constituting part of the dinner cooked for the 

family, costs from seven to ten rupees per month ex.tra. 

Sbe moreover receives presents at different feasts, sucb as 

at tbe two great ones, viz. Eed-ool-fitr an_d Buqr-eed; 
and at the minor ones of Akhre8 char ,boomba and 

Shub-8-burat, as well as at the anniversary of the cbild's 

birth, and at bis marriage. The present consists of 

four or five rupees, with,or without. victuals, a saree 
and a choke, to the value of four or five rupees. !!. 

Middling class :--Salary, six. or seven rupees per men
aem; plenty of tbe daily food of the family. On dismis

sing ber, a suit of clothes of from ten to twenty rupees, 
and in cash eigbt or ten rupees: no ornaments. 3. 

Poorer orders, have also nurses from among people of the 
lowest caste. Moosulman children are-generally suckled 

till they are two years and a half old, whicb, agree

ably t~ th-: Shurra, is the period within wbich the wet 
f'J. 
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nurse is considered 8S the child's foster-molber. (Vide 
p.145.) If a child Buck another woman during that 
time, she is not hi. foster mother. It is not unuBuallo lee 
children of three Rnd four year. hllnging about their 
mother'. breasts. The females among the nobility acarce
ly ever Buckle their awn offspring, but employ a nurse, 
for they consider it weakening, and detrimental to the . 
b~auty of their form. The diet which is considered 
wholesome for the wet-nurlle consists in the following I 
polaoo, lJirreeanee, fisb, kAoor/u!J kIJ bhqjee (portulaca 
olerac~a, Lin. or purslane), omIJotc6 kO!Jbhqje, (osa
Jis corniculata, Lin. or yellow wood lorrel), paluk 

kO!J bbajee (or spinage), clJOuka!J kee bhqjee (rumn 
ve8icarius, Lin. or country 8Orrel), and cabbage. Those 
which are considered unwhole80me, and to be refrained 
from, are the following: b!Jgun (lIolanum melongena, 
Lin. brinjal or egg plant), (lmbaree kec bhojee (hi
bi!lcu9 cannabinul, Lin. or ozeille, erroneouilly called in 
Bengal 8Orrel), maat kay bhlljee, or ,acla noieea 

(amaranthu8 tri8uII, Lin.), kuro!Jla (momordica cha
ranlia, Lin.), ma!Jthee kee bhajee (trigonella f<enum 
grrecum, Lin. or fenugreek greens). None of the 
dal, (or peas) are good except moong (phalleolus ra
diatus, Lin. phaseolus aureus, Roxl1. green gram, or 
rayed kidney bean), and cooling article., such ascucum
bers, carrots, turnips, and potaloe •• 

pal JtJ-a round Bat ornament, of the size and IIhape of a 
~rown piece, made of stone, bone, or mother-of-pearl, 
worn by fugeen round the right ankle, ,u"'pended by 
means of silk thread, which il passed through a couple 
of boles. 1'be ornament itself bang. immediately below 
the ouler ankle-bone. 

lJomneean ~~-,~-the females of a low caste of 1\I008ul
mans called dam (J.J, who sing and play in the company 

,of females only. Th~ instruments they pluy on are the 
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dlaol(ot. kind of drumJ, and"mlllljeeraj (or a kind of 

cYDIbals). 

Do::arroo b9tAnG ~~ i~.,.>--lit. sittjng on two knees, or 
kneeling; it is different, however, (rom the European 

mode of kneeling: they rest the body, or ait upon the 
left foot placed horizontally with the sole turned up. 

wards, while the right foot is placed perpendicularly, 

with the great toe touching the gronnd and heel up, 

the hands resting on the thighs. In repeating prayers 
in this position, the eyes are directed to the -region of 

the heart. I rnay obse"e, that tbe right foot is never 
moved from its original position, while the left is altered 

to the vertical in the act of making sijdal (or touching 

the ground with the forehead), and placed aga1n in its 

horizontal llUSture, when the person praying sits on the 
sole orit. 

DUllfree ~.....ol--a small copper coin current in the Carnatic, 

four of which go to apice. 
Dur.gal I~ tomb or shrine. There are two noted onea 

of this kind near and at l\langalore. The firilt is situated 
at the village of Cud dry (two miles off), anc} called 

Sheikla Fllrreed kG Dllrgal. It consists of a ~hole in 

the centre of the side of a perpendicular rock composed 
of laterite, which is sairl to lead to a considerable (lis

tance (tbey say all the way to Hydra~ad, 450" miles). 

The opening' is square, about six feet above the ground, 
ascended by a Bight of slone steps rudely constructed, 

and just large enough (0 allow or. person to c .. a~J in. 
The cavern is very dark, and no one knows the exact 

.ize of it, as none dare venture 'in. Adjoining is a cbasm 
in tbe rock, and of inconsiderable size, which ~t its en

trance has been built up with stone, and an epening left 
for people to creep in by 11S in the oth~r; but tlais is found 
open within (or exposed to tbe air) after it ill ollCe en

terec!. Tradition stales that, about one' hundred years 
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ago (tbi. being A. D. 183~), there WI. a peer nlmed 
Sheikh Furreed, who likewise made anotheraimilar chilla 
(i. ,. neither speaking, eating, nor drinking for fort, 

, days, but worshipping God and living retired from tbe 
world) in Hindoostan. lie resided at Cuddry for twelve 
years, during wbich time he tlsed to observe chilla., 
remaining for forty day. together in tbe cavern, leeing 
and speaking to nobody, eating and drinking notbing ii 
,after the forty daYI were over, he wa. wont to come out 
for four or five day., but partake of no other food but 
the leaves of a plant (.ince named .Oer him),furreed
bootee (the latter word lignifying a medicinal herb), a 
80rt of sbrub which growl wild in tbe 8urrounding 
jungles, and hal a sweetish taste, he drank water, Ipoke 
during these days, said prayer. in an adjoining .tone 
building, and then retired again to (hi" cavern to per
form another forty day. chilla, and 10 on. At the end 
of twelve years he disappeared, and it i. laid, fbi. be
ing the road to Mecca, that be .et out for that town 
by this subterraneous route, and hal never been beard 
of since. Moo8ulmans resort hitber occasionally, and 
on Friday. (their sabbath) cook victuala, and baying 
offeredJateehtJ over them while burning incE'nle in bit 
name, distribute tbem among tbeJugeer. reaident there, 
as :well as those wbo have accompanied- them. 1(. 

durgah be lIituated in a place where no food can be 
dressed (from want of materi'als or otherwise), they take 
sweetmeats with them, wbicb they .ubstilute in ill atead. 
This durgah is in the charge of a fuqeer, wbo receive. 
(or ratber belps bimself to) tbe offering. tbat are made 
by visitors, and wbich are placed at the entrance of tLe 
cave. When he dies (the office not being hereditary) 
another is appointed, the one best qualified from hi. 
known piety and zeal. The committee ,(or electing a 
successor consists of the four principal mult.kGnreala!l 
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(peers), residing at the fQur principal mlllian. (or 
houses of peers), -spirituai ,guides .(-so caned) at Man

galore, and six or ten of their moor.eeds (or disciples). 

On such occasions numeroulfuqeer, are likewise present. 

The four peers- having come to an unanimous conclu

sionl-appoint either one'of their disciples, or the son of 

the deceased, if he be found duly qualified. In the 
days of the Sooltan (Tippoo), the jodi,vidual in charge 

of this dllrgah used·~.receive (by..order of the Sooltan) 
rupees corresponding, to the nunihe1" of masts of the 

vessels that entered the roads or harbour; for' every 

ship three rupees, pattamar,,&c.'two rupee~ inllnjee. 
&c. one rupee: this rule lias been abolished since the 
place has fallen into the hands of the British. Here 

is likewise a pagoda (or Hindoo place of worship) 
where a grand annual festival. takes place, on which 

.occasion an immeose concourse of people assemble. 

The second durgah is situated at Mangalore, on the 

.banks of the river, .and consists of a large long tomb 
with minarets at each extremity. Low LU7Igut' Shah 
(afuqeer) is buried here~ whose name it bears. Lamps 
life burned here ev,ery night, and it is ,chiefly -yisited by 

Malabar! (a Hindoo caste), but ,also by Moosulmans 

and other Hindoos. Mosl Hindoos, 'however, frequent 
Sheikh Furreed', dllrgak. Thess durgah, are re

sorted to when people are desirous I of being freed from 

any distemper, misfortune, &e. If the' individual who 

is enshrined in: the durgak have bee~ -weal~hy,. large. 
dinners are provided,fateeha bfl'eTed; and the food dis
tributed to any who choose to partake ,or'it; there be

ing sometimes kuncknee ka taeju (band!\ or .dancing 
girls) to entertain the guests. Among the great this 

takes place on every night of' the year (andd!f .never 

observed in .the' day ,time); but-,among" the poorer 
classes of people,. every Monday and, Tbursday, or 

once a week or month. 
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, E. 
Bed-gall. or Numaz-gah .'tjt; - .'t¥-lit. a place of f~.tival 

or of prayer: a building generally,situated without the 
walls of a town (often amidst garden.), erected 011 a 

platform or a pediment three or four feet above the 
level of the ground, and on an eminence, consisting of a 
"square wall wilh two or more minareta, and having in 
the centre, on a level wilh the ground, three .teps, 
which forms the mimbur ~ (or pulpit), from which 
the Hoothtl ~ (or sermon) is read on particular 
occasions, or on particular feast dayll, luch 81 thOle of 
buqr-eed and rumzan kee eed, which occuviee from an 
hout and a half to two hours. It i. said that tbe Prorhet, 
in addressing the congregation, stood on tbe uppermost 
step; Abu Bukur (bis successor) on the lIecond; Oomur 

on tbe third or lowest; but OOlman, observing lhal at thi. 
, tate we migbt descend to tbe bowel. of the earth, fixed 

upon the middle as the one from whicb to deliver the 
sermon; since then it has continued 10. Thil building 

is merely intended as a signal POlt for people to a.
semble at to hear the kbaothll read. A bamooo, or 
any othet post, might answer the saDle purpose, but a 

brick building is usually preferred, a. being more 
durable, and affording individuals an opportunity of 

banding <lown tl.eir names to poslerity, by being at 
the expence of erecting them. It is by no means a 

sacred edi6c~. 

Ehram rL>'-putting on the pilgrim" habit when at a cer
tain distance from Mecca. While they wear thi. mean 
habit they interdict themselvell all worldly enjoy. 

ments, &c. 
F. 

Fanam-a small silver Madras coin, value about twopence. 
Fateektl ..s=;U-the offering up of prayers (0 the Almighty 

for tbe remission of the sins and the acceptance into • 
Heaven of the individual in whose name it i. desired, 
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be he a saint or sinner, rich or poor,. old or young. 

It consists in saying, ~' For such or such a one I offer 
" this prayer;" lhenrepeating the first ehapter of,the 

Qoran, which comprises the following short prayer: 

" Praise pe to God, the Lord of ail creatures, the most 

" a;r!erciful, the King of the oay ofjudglneQt, Thee do 

" we worship, and of Thee do we beg assistance. 

" Direct us in the right way, in the way of those to 
" whom thou'hast been gracious; not or those again'!t 

" whom thou art incensed, nor of those who go astray." 

I t is called also ,tbe jateeko cbapter, followed, when pray

i~g for the so~ls of the dead, -by the hundred and ~level1th 
chapter, termed Qoolkoo-oollak; which latter, if read 

thrice over, is considered equivalent to having read the 

whole Qoran; for 11.11 the blessings will be deriv~d from 

the one as from the otber. Sometimes merely these 

prAyers are offered, ~t other times oblations ~re also 

made at the same time. Reading or performing/ateeko 

over any kind of food previous to distribution, which is 

80 commonly done, is not enjoined in the Qoran-; con

sequently an innovation. Fateekas are of various 

kinds. (Vide Iudex.) 

Fateeha, Neeut kk!Jr kee ~I,; J .r.:>- ~-from neeut in
tention, and kh!Jr good; i:e./oleeko offered in the name 

of the living;in contradistinction to otherfateeka$, which 

are performed for the d~ad. 
Fateeha, Suknuk, vulgo Sanu,k ~\:; ~-sonuk is the 

name' of a small earthen pot, seven of which are used 

at this offering. They are filled with boiled rice; which. 

is completely co.vered with dukee (or curds), sugar, and 
gkee (or clarified butter), and sweetened (not acidi

fied), moong (phaseolusrad!atus, Lin.) or ckunnoylcay 
dal (cieer arienatum, Lin.) and foteeka being offered 
over them in Beebee Fateema'. name, they are distri

buted to the seven respectable women invited to partake 
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of thern, for it ia not every womliD that i. allowed tbe 
honour of eating of 10 aacred a dish. (Vide p. 108.) 

Fitr or TJtar .J\k.i1 -p-the breaking of fast, which lake. 
place every evening during the l\fohummudan Lent; or 

on tbe last day of tbe month R"mz:an, called eed-ool. 

jittur,p'~' or the festival of breaking up Lent. 

Fitra ~m. given upon the eed-ool-jiU"r abovementioned. 

Flowers or P'Aool J~-whenever flowen are mentioned aa 
being sent or used on any occasion, it ia innriably meant 

to allude to garlands, nosegay., &c., not to lingle loose 

flowers. The different forml jnto which they are rna. 

nufactured are thus distinguished: 1. Sayhra ~ tied 
on the forehead, covering tbe eyel aa a veil, worn by 

men as well aa women; 2. Jalee moeebu"d ~..;rJb:
representing a network tied to tbe forehell.d and cover. 
jng the forepart of the head, worn only by women; 

3. Surpoyncla i::'...r 8 It ring of Bowen wound round 
the head in tJH~ form of a turban by women; 4. J1 ar 

.J'.Jb or a wreath of flowen, worn aa a nec1.lac~t anel 

hanging down on tbe breast; 5. nuddhee ~J.? or 
wreaths of flowers, crossing each other on the breast ., 
and bac~ like 8 soldiers belt; 6. Toorru r} 8 nosegay 

or bouquet; 7. Pale'hur A an ornament of Bowen 
(intended to represent an armour) tbrowll over the 

horse's head and body; 8. Gujra y. flower bracelet.; 

9. Gend G~/UDara!J\y/ ~ or Bowen formed like 
the scale of Ii balance tied on to iUlage.. Vide J[oAur

rum. 10. CAuddur, P'/aool kIl9.JJ..::- J J~ or Bowe,. 
worked in the form.,f' a abeef, lipread on gravell. 

-Fur. ~}-the word aignifies God"s commands, and thoRe of 
two kinds; 1. Furz~) or injunction!l, which, in deli
vering tbem, be has repealed thrice; 2. IV ajill ~!, or 
injunctions, which, in delivering them, he haa repeated 
twice. 
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G. 
Ga1fid ~\(-the leaves or young leaf-buds of the hemp 

plant (cannabis sativa, Willd.), ,which are frequently 

rubbed between the hands, added to tobacco and 

smoked, to increase its intoxicating powers, or smoked 

by.itself. Vide Bllung. 

GAurra ~~a large ear~hen pot, B waterpot, a pitcher. 

Gold-mollur or Ashrrifee J~' - a gold coin, equal, in 
Bengal, to sixteen siccd rupees I in Madras, to fifteen 

Arcol rupee,; and in Bombay, to fourteen sonaut 

rupees. 

Gool-ab yt$-or ~ose-water; it is contained in a goo lab

pash ut~Y~ or a kind of long-necked silver bottle, 
perforated with holes at the mouth in the form of a 

muffineer, out of which the rose-water is sprinkled on 

the guests. 

Goorakoo j1Jt -;Ij prop. Goodakoo-from the Sanscrit 

word good (Hindoostanee goor) raw sugar, and the 

Teloogoo word akoo, leaf. It is the name given in the 

Deccan to the tobacco for the kooqqa* (called in Bengal 

tambakoo j~), in the preparation of which these 

enter as chief ingredients. The following are two 

very valuable formulas fOF this composition: 

1. Take of tobacco leaves four seerB; common treacle four 

.eerlt, preserved appl«;ls, or as a substitute' either pre

served pine-apple or b!Jer ft, zizyphus jujuba, Lin. 
jujubes or Indian plum, half a seer; raisins, haIfa seer; 
gool-qund ~$ or conserve of roses half a .eer: these 

are to be well pounded together in a' large wooden 

mortar, put. into an earthen pot, the mouth of which is 

to be made air-tight, and buried under ground .for three 

.. , 
• Booqqa .i>-the pipe and its appara~ used. in the East-Indies for 

smoking tobacco through water. 
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months previoull to lJeing used. rr it be desired to bave 

the tobacco spiced, add Pegu cardamoms one cla'lauJ-

tack j CUbflb checnee ~ y~ piper cuheha, Lin. 

or cubebs, one ch'hlttiack j Randal wood olle ch'7lultack, 

putchapaut or pas ka pan, two ch'/iullack. j auneck 

or juttamasee ~lc~ cyperua atotoniferulI, Kamig. 

valeriana jatamam'li, Roxb. or Ipikenard, and mix 

them all well together before you proceed to tbe 

burial ceremony. 

N. B. The tobacco without the "pices is red.oned by far 

the most wholesome, and if it bas been allowed the 

prescribed time of fermentation under ground, will l,e 

found very mellow and agreeoblt'. If the .mohr con

not bear sllong tobacco, the leaves must be w8~hcd in 

cold water from one to five times, and as often dried hI 
tbe sun, then pounded. 

2. Recipe (of Mooneer oolltIoolk). Take of gool) lohacco , 
leaves twenty ster. (fo .. ty pounds) j tar lea guor 1~]\:i 
or raw 8ugar or the palmyra tree (borall'"ls f11.11H~JIi

fOrl~is,Lin.) twenty, .eer. i .ad-konjce J,;.M..I (,\ rab.) 

nagurmotlla (Ilind!) .JJ-CJU (cyperus juncifol:ulI) 

or root of the .rul'h-leaved eyperutI, two tula. (llilt 

drams); ka!}la ~ or ripe pluntains (mula paradilillca, 

Lin.) twenty in number; kaTlled ~J~ (feronia ele

phantum, Ro.d.) or wood-apple, ten in numbt'r; clove. 

two tolfU (six drams). Pound all eeparately e~c!!pt the 

. two first, tben mix them with two .eer. of each of the 

two first; make eight divisions of the remaining tobucco 

and 8ugar, triturate one at a time welJ wilh the mass; 

then add tbem all together, and knead tbem again well 
with the bands; afterwards bury them (as above) (or a 

month in a. dungbill. . 

Gurm muss"la, see note p. by. 
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H. 
lIooma \....Ib (or L:it.J!,)-a fabulous bird. The pbmnix ofilie 

East. 

lIuddee, ~~-properly a saying, but generally applied 
to tbe sayings wbich iradilion.has attributed to Mohum

lOud: These are divided into two classes; the'first is 

called Huddees-e:'tlubuwee L:i~ ~~or the sayings 
of the Prophet; tbe olher Huddees-e-qoodsee ~.1> 

~ or the holy sayings, which they believe the angel 

Gabriel brought from heaven. 

llllj e---the pilgrimage, to Mecca. Ameer-e-lud, the chief 
or commander of the pilgrims (an officer of great digni

ty during the splendour of the K haliphat, and generally 

filled by the son or declared successor· of the reigning 

sovereign). 
II 

llllndee L:i~-a sm:all earthen pot. 

I. 
/sp.md ~'-tbe seeds of the 1I111!l"hdee (q. v.), which is 

burnt al marriages to drive away evil spirits. It is also 
hurnt as a charm for the like purpose during the forty 

days of the puerperal state; particularly at the door, 

whenever a visitor retires, as well 8s when the infant is 

taken out of .the room to be bathed, and brought in' 

again. It is generally thrown into the fire along with 

some beflZoi,. (or benjamin), or w!lh mustard seed and 

putchar kG puttd. 
J. 

Ja-e-tlUIIIU3 jW~":- vulgo. Janeemaz or Moosulla 1a...r- or 
a place of prayer. The term is applied to the carpet, 
mat, or cloth on which they stand while praying. 

J;b!Jreel ~..r.;---or the angel Gabriel. The Mohummudans 

reckon four great Rngels, viz. 1. Jibraeel, Jibreel, or 

Jubra-ueel J.c ~ - ~..r.==:- .. ~~ -tbe archangel 
Gabriel, who is God's messenger •. The protector of 

the l\fohummudans. 2. Meeklleel ~\4-0 {Michael)-
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tbe angel who preaides over waler (rain), whom tbe 

Moosulmans ackno .... ledge to be tbe protector ot tbe 

Jews. 3. 1.rafeel ~~\--or tbe angel who pre_ides 

over tbe wind, and will 1011nd tbe last trumpet at the 

resurrection. 4. 1zro.eel ~!J~--or the angel of death. 

The Mohummndan. aHirm, that when a dead penon i. 

buried two evil IIpirits, Darned Jloo"Ic;,. ? bd Nulteer 

~ , of a frightful &!Ipect and black colour, make th. 

dead ait upright in tbe grave and arraiga him: if be be 

found innocent, they suffer him to lie down again and 

rest in quiet; if not, they give bian severAl blow. with a 

hammer between the two eara, \VLich occasion. incre

dible pain, and make.,bim cry out terribly. Vide Sale'. 

Qoran, Prel. Dis .. , sect. 4. 

K. 
K'hana \j~-food or mellls. l\fo08utmanl use three meal. a 

day: ht. Nadia or I/azree ..;~~ _ \::..:,\j or /)r~aIt. 

fa.'; !It nine or (en A.l\l., "hich cOllsilt., among tbe 

great, of rice, Ic'Mchree, or wheaten cab. with currie., 

fried fish, preserve" pickles, omelet, egg. br()ken up 

into lumps while frying, duhee (or '!jar), buttermilk, 

chutnee (,kulJdeg), carrots, baleem made of meal, 

wbeat Bour and ghee, moo.ummum, fried fowl in gAu, 

milk, and sugar, with .a!)'lDeean, dal, dar Cor mooloo

goo tunn!), literally pepper water), goo,.da!) ka pooro!) 

(sheep'S testes). Among the middling ordeJ'll, of rice, 

kthicl,ree, or wheaten cpkell, eg~, pickle., c/aulnee., 

duhee, dal, char, aDd (ried or boiled fish. Among the 

poorer classes, of basee k'Aana, or stale rice which has 

been kept overnight in water and acquire. a .lightly 

acid tasle, with k!Jan perper, cblBee, or dal and rice, 

with Char or fisb. ~d. Khana li~ or dinne,., which 

tbey partake of at tbree or four P.M., the lower orden 

generally at 1 P.M.; it consists, among the nobility, 

of rice, occasionally poraoo., curries, rnoo.umrnuII, chut-
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nee., shurbut, kubab., and occas.ionally-fruits: '8.mong 
,the middle ranks, of rice, occasionally polaoo., wheaten 

cakes, with curries, fruits, and water: ,among the poor, 
of rice and dal, 01' fish, with ckutnee; occasionally.meat. 

In most places they eat ragee (or munruwee, cynosurus

cora~anus, Lin.) cakes, instead of any of t~e foregoing. 

3d.Rat ka k' kana li ~ t0~ or • upper ; at seven or eight 

P.M.; this consi!c!ts, among the nobility, of milk, mullee

(la, and fried sweetmeats; sometimes po/aoo, with a va

riety ot fruit'l, wines, and coffee; among the middling 

classes, of milk with rotee, rice, curry, and sweetmeats: 

among the poor, of the same as dinner or breakfast. 

K'hich-ree ,-:!?'-a dish made of rice and a species of pea 
called dal, together with gkee and spices. (Vide Ap

pend., p. xxx.) 

Kkootba ~-an oration or sermon delivered every Friday 
after the forenoon service in the principal mosque (in 

which they praise God, bless Mohummud and his 

descendants, and pray for the king or reigning mo

narch,)- with exhortations. This was generally pro

nounced in former times by the reigning Khulee,fa, or 
the heir apparent. 

K'hopra );..*'-is the kernel of the nariel (or fre~h co~oa-nut), 

when fully ripe, taken out, divided in the ~iddle, and 
dried. This is very generally eaten by the natives, 

and is esteemed not only superiof in Bavour to the na
riel, but more wholesome, being considered more diges

tible, and less apt to create flatulence or generate 
worms. Its price is doubk that of the other. It is 

frequently used as an ingredient in curries and in medi

cine. 

-. This, in the author's opinion, should at present be the Honourable East
India Company, but that is not done; they pray for the king of Delhi, be 
being the titular sovereign of the Indian empire •• 
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Kkuleefa ~-(Calipb) a title given to Molaummudan 110. 

vercigns or successors of tbe Prophet; to wllich was 

lIunexed the most absolute authority botb in religioul 

and civil government. 

K'kullee ji-oil cakes; the dregs of the seeds which re. 

main after the oil is expressed. 

Koossoom ~-carthamu. tinctoriu9, Lin. or laffiower. The 

beautiFul red dye called koolloom Ito rung, '0 much in 
use on all occaMions, anll po frequently referred to in this 

work, is prepared 811 follow.: Take of koolloom ka 

p'kool (or the dried flowerllof safflower) one leer (two 

pounds), put them into a towel luspended by itll four 

cornel'S to sticks fixed in the ground, pour cold water 

on them, rubbing at the Bame time tbe Bowers well 

with the water, and continuing the washing al long al 
the strained watcr remain" yellow. When it begin. to 

acquire a red colour, squef>ze tbe waler oul of the 

flowers and lipread them out; tht'n having IIprinkied 

four pice wf>igbt (two ounce~) of looj,'elchar .)~~, 
or an impure carbonate of Boda, mix th~rn weJl together. 

fut the flowers again on the ,ullpended cloth, and pour 

on them three gugglets of cold wah~r, and keep the 

str-ained Iiquid_ of each gugglet lIeparate; add to thetle 

the juice of as IDl'J.ny lemonll (about "velnty or twenty. 

five) as will the change the colour of tbe fluid into a 

most beautiful hue. In dyeing cloth, it ill first soaked in 

the faintell! coloured liquid, then in the darker, and 

lastly in the darkept, leaving it in eacb for a few .econd. 

or minutes. 

Xufnee ~ A{fa or A{fuh J]' -W'-it consists or a piece of 

cloth about fifteen feet long, :Il~d about a yard wide· 

In the centre of its breadth a slit is made through which 

the head is passed, where a collar is sewed on; one. 

third of the cloth hangs behind, reaelling down to the 
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calf of the leg, and two-thirds before; the superfluous 
quantity in front is tucked up by means. of the kummur

bund, which at the same time forms a sort of bag to 
receive the contributions of the charitable. 

Kulma .....l$---the two members of the Mohummudan confes-

sion, pf faith, i. e. Jj\ i\ ~\ ~ la iflaka illa!}lllh, " There 
.-

is DO God but God ;" .ll\ J"':)\.J.M.s.o'O.J 'lDO Mohum
mudooT rUBBool Oo{lah, " And Mohummud is the mes
senger of God." 

Kunchnee(lTJ ka!} nac" ~U J C)~-or dancing girls. 

These dancing women and their musicians form a se
parate kind of caste, and a certain number of them are 
attached to every Hindoo temple of any consequence. 
The allowance which the musicians receive for their 

public duty is very small, yet morning and evening 
they are bound to attend at the temple to perform be
fore the image; they must also, receive every person 
travelling on account of the government, meet him at 
a distance from the town, and conduct him to his quar
ters with music and dancing. All the handsome girls 
are instructed to dance and sing, and are all prostitutes, 
at least to the Brabmuns. In ordinary sets they are 

quite common; but unuer the Company's Government, 
those attached to temples of extraordinary sanctity are 
reserved entirely for the use of the native officers of the 
temple, who are aU Br~hmuns, and who 'Would turn 
from the sct any girl that profaned herself by communi
cation with persons of low caste, or of no caste at all, 
tlUch as Christians or Moosulmans. Indeed almost 
everyone of these girls, that is tolerably handsome, is 
taken by some native officer of revenue, for his own 
special use, and is seldom permitted to go to the temple 
except in his presence. Most of these ,officers, have 
more than one wife, and the women of the Brahmuns 

g 
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are very beautiful; the dancing girl. are lOugbt after 
by aU nativea with great avidity, The Moolu)man 

omcera in particular were exceedingly attached to thi. 
kind of company, and lavished on the.e women a greal 
part or their incomes, The women very much regret 
their loss, as the. MoosulmRos paid liberally, and the 
Brahmuns durst not presume to binder Rny one who 
chose from amusing an G8opA, or any ()f bis friend .. 
The Brahmuns are not nearly 10 liberal of their money, 
especially where it i. lecured by the Company" Go .. 
nrnment, but trust to their authority for obtaining tbe 
favours of the dancer.. When a MOOtulmM called 

for a Bet of dancers, it procured rrom twenty to two 

hundred fanams,- according to the number and libe. 

ralityof his friend. who were preaent; for in thi. coun· 
try it is customary for every Ipectator to give IOmething. 

They are now seldom called upon to perform in private, 
except at marriagel, where a .et doe. not get more 
than ten jll1lom.. The girl. belonging to thi. caste 
who are ugly, or who cannollearn to sing, are married 
by the musicians. The nutwlJ, or penon who perform. 
on two small cymbals, is tbe chit:f of the troop, and noL 

only brings op the boy a to be mllsicians, and instructs 

all the good looking girls born in it to sing and dance, 
but will purchase handsome girl. oC any caste "hatever 
which he can procure. When a dancing girl grow. 
old, sbe is turned out from the temple without any pro
vision, and becomes very destitute, unle .. ahe have a 

handsome daughter to succeed her. If .be bue thi" 

the daughters are in general extremely attentive and 
kind to tbeir aged parents. In tbe opinion of lOme 
Europeans nothing can be lOor8 silly and unanimated 

than the dancing of the women, nor more hanh and 

• A. 'Madras small silvereoin. value about tw~ 
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barbaroull than their music; while others perhaps, from 

long' habit, havtl acquired a relish for the latter, and 

have even been captivated 'by the woltlen.-F. Bu

chanan'. Journey through Mysore, Canara, and Ma

labar, VoL 1[. p. 267; 

Kuntha ~-a necklace of large be~ds made of the 'basilar 

process, or button of the conch~sheU, worn round the 

necks of all the Bengal scpoys. 

L. 
La-komi OF LtJkomt.o .. la qoo'lDuta iIla lJit lakil alii-if azee"" 

i.e. "There is no power or strength but in God. who is 

great and migbty;" or, in other words. tb~y mean there 

is no striving against fate. NISI DOMI!lUS FRVSTRA. 

Lota ~)-a small metallic pot, generally made of brass or 

lin ned iron. 

Luddoo J.i!-a kind of sweetmeat, made chiefly of sugar, with 

the addition of rasped cocoa-nut and ,cream, and ror~ecJ 
in the shape of large boluses. 

M. 
Majoon ~~this electuary is much used ,by the Mohum

mudans, particularly the mo~e dissolute, who take it 

internally to intoxicate and ease pain, and not unfre

quently, from an over-dose of it, produce a temporary 

mental derangement. The ehief ing-rediepts employed 

in: making it are ganja (0' hemp) .leaves, milk, ghee, 
poppy seeds,. flowers ohM thorn apple, the powder of 

the nux vomica, and sugar: or, take of milk four' seers 

(eight lbs.), put into it a seer of ganja leaV~!I, and boil 

until three seers remain; ta~~ 9!lt the leaves and coagu

late the milk Py putting into it a littl~ duhet;: pext day 

churn it and separate the butter, to which addjunglee 

long, nut~egs, clQV~9, mace, saffron, of each one tola 
pounded, and sugar-cllndy five (olas, and boil to an elec .. 

tuary. Or simply the leaves of the bemp are fri~d .i.n 

g2 
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ghee (or clarified butter) ond strained, and to the liquor 

some sugar is added, and the beverage drank; or tbe 

liquor is boiled witb the lugar until i. acquire. a con

sistence 8ufficiently thick to form cale. on cooling. 

Maleeda or Muleedu ,~. ,~l.r--wbeaten cakes, dried, 

pounded, and mixed up with ghee and lugar. 

Ma9nh'dee '-t!~-(Lawl\Onia spinosa, Lin., LawlOnia iner

mis, lle9ne, Ligustrurn indicum) prickly LawlOnia, 

I venie, or Eastern Privet. The leaf, triturated with 

rice gruel or water, i. much used by the Mohumrnudan 

women in staining tbe nails, palms of the bands, and .oles 

of tbe feet, of a red colour. The plant form. a fine 
hedge, and perfume. the air witb a deliciou. fragrance. 

Few shrubs are more esteemed tbroughout India, Per. 

sia, and Arabia than tbis. Its seed., called i.pund (q. v.), 
are Jike-wise used on variou. occasions. 

ltfee.ee ~a powder (made of vitriol) with wbich the 

teeth are tinged of a black colour. The following i. a 

good recipe for preparing the lame: Toke of ma. 

phul ~l. or majoophul ~,;--t.. (quercus robur, 

Lin.) or gall-nuts two ounces; fJeela toota .J;.l:=i or 

neela tkotha ~* ~ or tooteea ~i (sulphas cupri), or 
blue vitriol two drams; beer ;.! or eteel filings one 

ounce; hulla, vulgo hurla ~Jb ~ ~ (terminalia chcbula, 

JVilld.) or chebulic myrobolan, half an ounce; keekur 

kee phullee ~ ~ » (acacia Arabica, Lin.) pod of 

the Indian gum Arabic tree half an ounce; lime juice, 

q. 8.; pound and sift the vitriol, mix it with the ateel 

filingll, add the lime juice to them, and put them in the 

sun to dry, i. e. until tbe mixture becomes black, which 

colour it will have acquired in about a couple or hour.; 

tben pound this a'l well aa the two other ingredients, 

sift, and prellerve the powder for ulle. 

~~fi.wak ~~-a twig of a tref', of which several kind. 

are in USf', as that of the neem ~ (melia azadirachta, 
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Lin.) or dle margosa tree; the agara ~tr (acbyranthes 

aspera, Lin.) or the rough achyranthes; the pceloo ~ 
(sah"adora persica, VaAl. careya arborea, Roxb.) or the 

toothpick tree; the kala mahmud ~ J~ (phyUanthus 

multiflorus, Klein.) or the many-lJowered pbyllantbus; 

and the khujoor ..J# (pbamix dactilyCera, Lin.) or the 
date tree; or the mulsa!Jree alias bokooL It is used 

as a substitute for a toothbrush. It is about a spall long, 
split at one end and chewed to render it softer. In 

using it it is beld in a particular way; the end not to be 

used, is to be held between the ring and liule finger, the 

three great fingers are to grasp the middle, and the nail 

oC the thumb to press against the other extremity. 

MoocAeet&ala!J ~'-'~.rr-Moocheemen, a class of people oC a 

particular caste, wbose proCession on the peninsula of 

India (Deccan) is painting~ bookbinding, making sad

dles, palankeen bedding, caps, &c. and not shoemakers, 

wbo have this appellation in Bengal. 

Jloosulla la..c.--vide Jae-numaz. 

Mudud ")..1..o-betelleaf q. s. (previously toasted a little ill a 

brass or iron "cup) is chopped and mixed with Corty
five grains of opium, made of a proper consistence to 

form pills of the size of a pepper-corn, and smoked, one 

at a time, in a broken kulkee: in a few minutes the pill 

bursts and evaporates. 

MuAdee ,=,~r the director and leader, is the surname of 
the last or twelfth Imam, whom the Persians believe to 

be still alive; and that he will appear again witb Elias 

the propbet on tbe llecond coming of Jesus Christ. 
(Vide p. 14 and 259.) 

Munja ~me as lIa!Joota, q. v. Also the rubbing the 
body over with turmeric, &c. on particular occasions; 

such as circumcision, bismilla, virgiuity, and marriage. 

Munjun ~ or dentrifice. Toolh-powder is frequenUy 
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made of burnt almond thellt, or gool,- i.e. burnt goodd, 
(the residuum of a chillum, or the tobacco or 8 Aooqqa 

burnt to cinders) with black pepper and talt; bot what 
is used by the generality of people is merely common 
charcoal, which in my opinion is the bell dentrifice in 
existence. It is not unusually made by burning hulla h 
(terminalia chebula, IVilld. or chebulie myrobolan), 

or 400peearee Lj.J~J"" (areca catechu, Lin. or betel 
nut) into cinders, and pounding it fine; whicb probably 
is the next best. 

!lur8eea ...:. ,r--Properly an, funeral eulogium, but applied 
particularl,. to tbose sung during tbe lJ[ohurrum, in com
memoration of IIu88un and Ilolein (the .onl of Allee). 

Muajid ~a mosque, or Mohummudan place of wonhip. 
AU mosque. are square, and generally built with good 
stones. Before the chief gate there i. • equare court 
paved ~ith white marble, and low gallerie. round, the 
roof of which is supported by marble pillar.. In these 
they wash themselves before they go into the mosque •• 
The walls are all white, excepting lOme rew places, on 
which tbe name of God is written in large Arabie cha
racters. In each mosque there is a great number of 

• A recipe fot maJdng the best goo!. (or fireballs) (or the looqq. I take of 
Ileal. Chb. 

Charcoal o( the Tamarind tree (tamarindut indica, Lm.) •••••• 6 12 

Ditto Peepul J .. .., (fiClIUeJigiosa, Lift.> e ••••••••• 2 , .,"., 
Ditto common Rice (coryza latin, Lia.) •••••••••• t , 

Gum of the Buboolor KeeMr J~ v.,J..:% (aeacia arabica,1lozb.)I 2 , 
Goor .)~ Molasses or raw Sugar .......................... 2 , 

Rice gruel or Conjee ~ .............................. 2 0 

16 10 

The charcoals should be thoroughly burned. reduced to • fine powder. and 
sifted. The gum and molasses to be dissolved in the eorrjee, mixed with the 
former, and well beat up in a large wooden mortar, then rormed into ballaand 
dried in the SUD. The more they are beat up the better. 
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lamps, and between the lamps hang many crystal rings, 

ostrich's egg!!') and other curiosities from foreign 

countrieR, which make a fine shew when the lamps are 

lighted. About each mORque there are silt (generally 

two or fout:) high towers, each having three little open 

galleries, one above another. These towers.,. as weil as 

the mosques, are ·covered with lead, and adorned with 

gilding and other ornaments:. they are called minaret8, 

and from them, instead of a bell, the people are called 

to prayers by certain officers appointed for that purpose, 

whom theyea.ll mOfllazint. Most of the mosques have a 

kind of hospital belonging to them, in which travellers,of 

what religioDso8ver, are entertained during three days. 

Each mosque has also a spot which is the burying-place 

-of its founder} within it is " tom~ of six Of $even feet 

long. covered witb velvet or green satia: at each end 

are tWQ lVaX tapera, aud round it several seats fer those 

who read the Qoran, and pray for the souls of the de

ceased. It was not lawful to enter the mosque, \fearing 

ahoea or stockings, for which reaSOR the pavements are 

cover~d with pieces of stuff sewed together iJ.'l broad 

stripes, each wide enough to hold a row of men kneeling, 

sitting, or prostrate. Women are forbidd8Q ill t~e 

Qoran to go )nto the public mosques; therefore the 

great and wealthy have frequently a mosque in their 

own compound (or area), where femalEls perform their 
devotions. Some of the women are taught Arabic, and 

are able to read th~ Qora1l, The different otIic;el" 

attached to mosques are the following: vi2\. 1st, a qazee 

(or ecclesi$.sticaljudge)j ~d. a khuteeb (or priest); 3d. 

a moolla (01' schoolmastc:r) i 4th. two f'laibs (or his de
puties); 5th. afurash (or sweeper, called also maojawir, 

1. e. devoutly employed); 6th. a punl (6r one whos~ 

business it is to was~ the bodies of the dead); 7th.' two 

dowrahaburdar (guides 9.r .messengers). Ia inferior 
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mosques we merely find a moo lId Bold a mOfDtlZ;,.; and 

the latter has no pay, but lives upon what he can earn 
by carrying messages of invitatioo, or acting as a lervant 
at marriage ceremonies. 

MU88t11a, gurm, and tkunda, see note p.lxv. 

MU88Uh C-drawing the hand over any part, or over the 

surface of any liquid. 

M!Jda I~vide Ata. 

N. 
Nadulee J",\j-a stone having generally a verse or certaiq 

seniences of the Qoran exquisitely engraved on ii, and 

- worn, suspended to a string, round the necks of chil
dren. 

NO!Joota I.;~-lit. presents which are lent along with invita
tions to the individual invited; also erroneoualy applied 
to the invitation itself. NO!Joota ktJ ckiltee, a leUer of 
invitation. 

Nufil J,AJ-a voluntary act of devotion, which may be omitted 
innocently as not being prescribed, framed by the Pro
phet's companions, other theologians, and the four 
Imam,. 

Numuz )W-prayers; i. e. those only offered to the Almighty; 

and especially those prescribed by Jaw, laid five times 
a day. 

Nuzur-o-n!Jtlz)\:l J JJ-vide Oor,. 

O. 
Ood (dukh.) "'~-Styrax Benzoin, Benzoin, or Benjamin. 

This is the substance intended when the term ood is 

used, and not lignum aloe or wood aloes, which the 
Persians term ood j the latter being denominated 

uggur, q. v. 

Ood-buttee ~ ,,)~-more properly uggur leuO bultee, q. v. 

Oor, V"'r-oblations. Offerings to a saint. 
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Oora, i. e. oblations or fateeha offered, 1. in the name 

of the Prophet, as bara fl)ufal (po 233): 2. in the name 

of the Peer., or spiritual guides,. as peeran-e-peer (or 

saint of saints, i. e. dustugeer, called geearfl)een), ob

served in all places (p. 237); ~hah mudar ka oor., ob

se~ed in all places (p.1!41); fJadir mullee IaMb, ob

served at Nagore (near Negapatam) (po 243); rujub 
.alar, observed in all places (p. 249); kh'llJaja bunda!J 

flUfI)tI%, observed at Bhuraich (p. 265); momla allee, 

observed near Hydrabad (po 268): 3. in the name of 
aU Wullees, or saints,- as bawa .hurf ood dee,., ob

served at Shaban, four or five miles S. of Hydrabad; 

'!Jed .ha1&jummal buhar, observed at Bhowangeer, two 
marches from Hydrabad. 

Nuzur-o-N!Jaz, or vows and oblations, 1. in the name 
of God; 2. in the name of the Prophet; 3. in the name 

of his companions; 4. in the name of the saints. These 

are nof observed on any fixed day, but each performs 
them according to the vow he has made. (Vide Chap. 

XXVII.) The offerings used on the above occasions 

consist of fruits, flowers, and boiled rice. 

P. 
Palkee uC~ - palankeen or palanquin, litte~ Of sedans. 

These are of four kinds, viz. 1. Palkee ~~ or palan

keen, is carried on the shoulders by four men, who sup

port it by a pole at each end; double or treble sets of 

bearers generally attend it, to render the burden as 
light as possible, and they are relieved every five or 

ten'minules by fresh relay~ - 2. Chomtha ~y:- is a 
kind of palankeen of frame work covered with canvas, 

and is carried by four men, commonly used in the 

• An ordinance (not enjoined either by God or the Prophet) but 0b
served by almost all Moosulmans, 8Dd fixed on particular days. The 0b
servance is optional. 
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army. 3. llleea"a j~ uled on marriage occalion!!, 
and solely by natives. 4. Doolee l.,>t,l the most com
mon kind, generally used by the lower Cll1lel or people 
in Bengal. 

Pansoopeearee t.J'JY.J"\:J~ -abbr. pCl'luooparel (from pa" 
betel leaf, and loopeearee areca nut); the term, how
ever, comprehends all the other ingredients, lOme or 
all of which are eaten in combination with them: it in
cludes betel leaves, areca or betel nut, catechu, quick
lime, aniseed, biabop'. weed leed (ajfl!aeen) , coriander 
seed, cardamoms, and clove.. Theile folded up in tbe 
leafor leaves,and madeup into 8 parcel,.re termed pan 

ka beera (q. y.), and i& i. in thi. form lbat it i. gene
rally employed on occasionl of ceremony, consequently 
it is in this .ense that it is to be understood, when merely 
pan ,oDparee or betel il mentioned. 

Phool-el.-ka tail ~ \S' J&,m- or odoriferou. oil, obtained 
from sweet-scented flowerl, prepared thuI' Take off' 
the husks of til J:i or gingilie oil leed, place allernate 
layers of any fragrant flowe,. with it in a covered ves
set, let it stand for a week; throwaway the flowen, and 
put fresh ones in their place, and repeat this operation 
from three to five times; then espresa tbe oil from th. 
seeds, wbich will bave acquired a delightful odour. 

Pice or Py,a ~-a copper coin, value about two farthing .. 
Pool-surrat 1,~ ~-a bridge, finer than a hair and sharper 

than the edge of a sword, .ituated between heaven and 
hell, on which all mankind will have to go aD the relur
rection day. Th~ rigbteous will pan over it with eue, 
and with the swiftness of a horse or of lightnillg; while 
the wicked will miss their footing, and fall headlong 
into hell, whose flaming jaws will be gaping wide be
neath them • 

. Punjayree IoJ'A-or a caudl~, given to ~uerperal women, il 
prep~red thus: Take of ajwaee"l:J'.. 'r.' sison ammi,Lu.. 
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or bishop's-weed seed,eight pi" weight (or foul' ounces) ; 
.oojee (vide Ala), one pun •• eer (or two pounds); 
country gum arabic, one-eighth of a Beer (or four 
ounces); raisins, eight pi" weight (or fout ounces); 
poppy seed, sixteen pice weight (or eight ounces); co

coa.nut sliced, sixteen pice weight (or eight oUllces); 
blanched almonds, eight pice weight (or four ounces); 
dates, eight pice weight (or four ounces); sugar (soft), 
one pukka. seer (or two pounds). With the excpption 
of the sugar, fry an the ingredients in ghee (or clarified 
bulter), and lastly add the sugar. 

Q. 
Qaf uti-mount, a fabulous mountain supposed to surround 

the world and bound the horizon. It rests on the stone 
lakhrat, an entire emerald, which imparts the azure 
hue to the sky. 

QeewlI ,.~--or the standing position in prayer, when ~e per

son stands with his feet parallel to each other, and either 
four or eight fingers apart. The sheea'" place them a 
foot and more distant from one another, the hands rest
ing upon one another over the nav~l. 

R. 
Hooa. ~J-a small copper coin, more of a globular (orm than 

flat, three of which are equal to a pice; current in the 
Mysore country. 

Bookoo tfj-in prayer, consists in bending the LocIy forwards 

and resting the palms of the hands on the knees, with 
back and neck horizontal, and eyes fixed on tbe great 

. toes." 

Rookookee tusb~eh t:--! J tfJ~viz. Soobhina, Bub'bee-

001' Azeem, i. e. Praised be the great God, our pre
server. Vide Tusbeeh. 

Rozu ~-fastjng, fa.~t; LenL Ro%u k'hol'na, to break fast. 

Bukat ~-reading a certain Dumber of prayers and 
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chapters of the Qoran in conjunction with a certain 
number of inclinations of the head, or of bendinga of 
the body, or of genuflexiona (as prescribed in the 
Qoran), constitute a rukat. w, 

Rukat Soonnu' ~ ~ .;-are prayers establitlbed by tbe 
Prophet, of which there are two varietiel: 1. SooNnul 

mowukkeeda, or prayers which he offered bimself, and 
has enjoined other. positively to observe, con.equently, 
the neglector which i. sin: 2. Sonnul g!Jr-mowukkeeda, 

or prayer. which, though he perrormed himHelf, h. haa 
not insisted upon others performing; the observance of 
these, however, is a Dleritorioua deed, though the 
omission of them is not regarded III .inful. 

Rupee~.,J.J or ~",.;--a silver coin, varying in value in dif. 
ferent parts of Hindoostan, fronl one Ihilling and eight
pence to two shillings and .ixpence. 

S. 
Sheeah ~-a sect of Mohummudana who believe Allee to 

have been the successor of Mohummud. They reject 
Aba Bukur, Oomr, and OOlman; and bence the Soon
nee, c~ll them rajzee ~~ or heretics. 

a 
SAoZa J,r. or Bhend ~-mschynomene a.spers, Lin., &J!schy .. 

nomene paludosa, Ro.rb., commonly called pith in India 
by Europeans. The root oflhis plant is white coloured, 
and very light and spongy, with which a variety of 
lays, artificial flowers, bird., &c. are made, and gar
lands, which latter are used in marriage ceremonies. 
Fishermen use it to float their nets and linea with. A 
bundle of it held under each arm i. used to learn to awim 
with, and (0 cross rivers. The turbans of the servants 
of Europeans are made of it. When charred it an.wers 
the purpose of tinder. I have no doubt but what is cal .. 
led rice-paper is nothing more than this pithy sub.tance, 
cut in circular folds with a very sharp instrument. 
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SAurllld..::,...J,r.-in the Deccan, is merely a solution of sugar in 

water (or sugar-candy in rose-water, snbstituted by the 
great), without the addition of lime-juice; the latter (or 

lemonade) being termed abslaola; Gilclarist, ubslaoru; 

probably both a corruption of abshorala ~..,:ay' water 
cooled with saltpetre: but in Bengal, as wen as Persia, 

they ghle to lemonade the term of durbut, where the 

celebrated Eastern mode of preparing this beverage is 
by dissolving perfumed cakes, made of the best Damas

cus fruit, in water, lemon or orange juice, and sugar; 
adding also a few drops of rose-water. A different 

variety is made of violets, honey, juice of raisins, &c. 
It is well calculated for assuaging thirst, as the acidity 

is agreeably blended with sweetness: it resembles, in-

deed, those fruits which we find so grateful when 

thirsty. 

SAurrtJ C"":'-Iaw. The precepts ofl\fohummud. 

SijdaA I~r prostration. A position in prayer, consisting 
in stooping forwards while in the sitting (the Mohum

mudan kneeling) posture, and touching the ground with 
the forehead; the. eyes at the same time directed. to the 
tip of the nose. 

SijdaA l!Jlaet ~ I~early similar to the preceding; 
the only difference is, that instead of touching the ground 

with the forehead, he is to kiss his own thumbs, the two 

fists bf:irlg in contact, with the thumbs directed upwards, 
and placed. 00 the ground. 

Solaogi1l J,+--womeo whose husbands are living; socalled 

from their wearing their soAo/: ~, (ornaments 
which are dispensed with when they bt'come widows), viz. 

the nlllA, boolaq, bO!Jsur, pole, gulso!JYee, and bun/:

grec. 'Vidows, moreover, never wear red clothes. 

SoAogpoora 5;cl~me nutmeg, mace, cloves, catechu, 
poppy seed, and one or a half rupee piece, enclosed in 
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a piece of red paper folded up, with a bit of mica lied. 
on the .,utside of the parcel wilh red thread. 

Sonta1ltl J~".,-is compo~ed of pounded lo"a/eeall ~'='~ 
or thin wheateD cakes fried in ghee, tUleea g01ld JJ/l); 
a species of gum, sugar, klaopra~.,f (or the dried 
kernel of tbe cocoa-nut), and gnee ~ or clarified 
butter. , , 

Sook'hmook'h -(~-Vide Index. 

Soonnee ~orthodox. Mohummudanll, so called because 

they believe in the Soonn"', q. v. They revere equally 
the four successors of Mohummud, viz. Ata Dubr, 
Oomr, OOlman, and Allee. These are nicknamed by 
the Sheeah .. (whose mortal enemiel they are) Kharjee 

'-:f':"..J~ or outcasts, because they 8ay the latter do not 

allow Allee to have been the legal luccel80r of the 
Prophet; which is however erroneous, for they reall,. 
do consider aU four as legal luccenora, in the order in 
which they stand • . , 

Soonn"t ~he traditions of Mohummad, which by the 
orthodox. Moosulmanl (thence called SOO",.u,) are 
considered as a lupplement to the Qoran, and of nearly 

equal authority. These are however rejected as aD 

apocryphal book by the Sheeaite, (or teet of Allee). 
~oonnut rukat, vide BuTeat. , 
800rrna .-e..rr-1it. antimony. It il applied in a ve~1lubtile 

powder to the eye, or on the inside of the f'yelid., which 

answers tbe same purpose, to improve the brilliancy of 
that organ, and not to the eyeJasbes and eyeJid ... lOme 
state it to be, which latter application i. kajulor Jamp

black., That usuany sold in the hazan in Hindoostan il 
not the real grey ore of antimony, but a galena or lUI

phuret of lead. The origin of the use of antimony to the 
,eye is thus stated: when God commanded :Mosel to as-
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cend Koh-e-toor (Mount Sinai) to shew him his counte

nance, he exhibited it through an opening of the size of 

a needle!s eye, at the sight of which Moses feU intQ a 

trance. After a couple of hours, on coming to himself, 

be discovered the mountain in a blaze, when he, and 
the people- who accompanied Lim descended imme

diately. The mountain then addresaed the Almighty 

thus:. "What! hast thou set me, who am the least 

among aU mountains, on fire 1 " Then the Lord com

manded Moses, saying, "Henceforth shalt thou and thy 

posterity grind tbe earth of this mountain, and apply it 

to y~ur eyes.~' Since then tbis custom has prevailed; 

and some of the earth or rock (or ,rather mineral) 

brought from Mount Sinai, (which at least it shoule) be, 

and is intended to represent, though frequently an ore 

of aDtimoDY or lead is substituted) is to he had. in most 

hazars under the name of soorma, which is brought from 

Arabia to this country (Hindoostan) by the Arab mer
chants. 

.subzee ":!~ vulga Subja ~an into,.icating liquor, pre

par~d from {!;fJnja or hemp.leaves, and chiefly used in 

.the higher pro-vinces. The following is u.. recipe for 

making it: Take of dried siddkee.. leaves (ganja or 

hemp) tWQ.tolas. black pepper,. ien or twelve coma; 

cardamoms, tWQ or three; pod ke dana"';\..) ~ ~~ 
i. e. khushkhush. ~ or poppy-seed. one t;a-spoon

ful; kukree c.J.% cucumis J1tissimus, B.oxb. eucumis 

sativus,Lin. OF a kind of cucuUlber-seed,one tea-spoon

rul. All the ingredienis are to be well rubbed down in a 
mortar with a wooden pelllle. _and then gradually pour a 

quart of milk or water,. as you like best,. upon it;, 10¥ 
may also put an jce-cream into it if JOu please, ,and 

having stirred the whole well together, serve it up in 

tumblers. This makes a fine beverage, and exhilirates 

whilst it has pot the bad effects of, lifluor and wines. 
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You may sweeten it to your palate, but then it is in
toxicating in the extreme. 

Sudqa ':;,w-or propitiary offerings; had recourse to in or
der to get rid of any distemper, &c. There are eeveral 
ways of doing it: 1. They lake four or five- kind. of 

grain, peas, or seeds, such a. kooltee ~ glycine lo

mE-nlosa, Lin. or Madras horse gram j moonlI .::JJ,.. 
pbaseolus tadiatus, Lin. pbaseolus aureus, llo.rfl. green 
gram, or rayed kidney bean; oorood ..)Ji\ pbaaeolul 
mungo, Lin. or black gram; til JJ sesamum orien
tale, Lin. or gingilie oil .eed, &c. put inlo .eparate 
baskets, and place on the contents of one of them a cup 
filled witb oil, into which baving looked (as into a mire 
ror) they drop into it a/anarA or two, or more, accord
ing to their means, and distribute them to the poor. 
2. or tbey pour two or tbree bags of charD"' (unboiled 
rice) over-the head of tbe patient, and distribute it to 
the poor, 'having used the oil also al in (be rftceding 
case. 3. or they give away some cloth. ot the length 
of the body (i. e. four cubits long) in cbarity to the 
poor, not omitting to use tbe cup of oil, .1 above: to 
constitute this a complete ludqa forty piecel of cloth 
should be distributed, but in this particular they are 
generally guided by their means. 4. or they at.o give 
animals, such as cows, elephants, &c. Among the great 
they have artificial onel of these, made of gold or silver; 
for instance, lIyder Allee (Tippoo'.father) presented to 
the Brahmuns a calf made of silver, weighing about 
two or two and a balf maund, (ODe hundred and si~ty 
or two hundred pounds). 

Suhnuk and 8uhnuk, vulgo Sanuk fateeha--videfaleeha. 

Sulam rr salutation; ,ulam kurna; to salute. These 
are of different kinds, viz. 1. 8ulam rL._ consists in 
merely touching the {oreheat! with the right band. It 
is considered highly disrespectful to use the left hand on 
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this occasion, (or in fact on any other) that hand being 

~mpl9yed for a particular ablution. 'I. Bu"tlugee ~~ 
as above, but meeting the motion of the hand with a gentle 

inclination or the head forwards. 3. Koornish VJ.J§ as 

the preceding, but bending the body also. 4. ~usleem or 

tusleemat c.:.J~ consists in touching the ground with 

the fingers and then making sulam; sometimes re

peated thrice.. Kunch-nees (or dancing girls) invaria
bly use the two latter modes when they enter into the 

presence of those who hire them to dance, at the same 

time saying" bandee koornish buja latee," or" bandee 

tusleem kurtee;" i. e. your slave makes her obeisance. 

5. Qudum-bosee ~~~ or Zumeen-bosee ~y. ~ j 
which consists in kissing the foot, or touching it with the 

hand, or touching the edge of the carpet on which the 
person sits, and either kissing the latter or making a 

aulam. Done only to parents and great people. 6. 

Uskta'lg cti~, (vulgo sashtung ~L) consists in 
prostrating themselves on the ground, with the arms 
stretched out, and the palms of the hands joined to

gether. Only done by Hindoos, never by Moosulmans. 

7. Gullay-milna w... Jt or manuqa ,ljlo--a mode of 

salutation performed by embracing each other, throw

ing the arms across each otlter's necks, and in that po

sition inclining the head three times, first on one shoul
der and then on the other; alternately. 

Suna W-praise. 

• tn the Qanoon-e-Adab it is somewhat differently stated, viz. tllat which 
is bere descn'bed as bundugee is called twsleem, and what here stands f~r tv
Jum is koomis"" ' 
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i. e. SoolJ..ha'tla!Jko, Al'luAoo",'ma, 6u!j-lulm'.day_lca, 

o tuba'rukif mokll, 0 ta'alla jud'doku, 0 la-illa'Aa, 
gyr'oka: or, "I thank and praWe tbee, 0 God, 

Bnd bless thy name, and extol thy glory; (or there is no 

other God but thee i" 
Sundul J.x...r-lit. sandal wood. Whenever tbia word OCCUR 

throughout the work, it doea Dot allude to sandal wood 

itself (which it literally means) but to a perfumed em .. 

brocation obtained by rubbing a piece of lundul wood 

with water 0;- a 8tone called a ,utldla,a -J~ (p. 110). 

Again, in using it, a particular mode ia obaerved; it i. 
applied with the right hand, and iuvariably to the right 

side of the neck first, drawing the tingen ("'hich are 

apart) from behind forwards, 10 as 10 leave four di"tinct 

streaks; then the same to the left: afterward. the ab

domen is merely touched with it with the forefinger 

(meaning to signify, may your offRpring enjoy good 

health) !): lastly, the back in like mallner i •• oucbed 

with it (as much aa to aay, may all your relation. con

tinue well !). 

Sutwar(l, vulgo SutAoora ~~ .. ~";w-i. a preparation made 

of guyAootl ka ala~' IS' ~ or wheat 110ur, ,O"l!a';';,... 
or dried ginger, Ihulcur'p' or 1101\ sugar, and gAee 

~ or clarified butter, mixed together over a fire: par

ticularly given to puerperal women. 

T. 
Tukbeer ~-repeating tbe Mohummudan creed (or only 

saying Allaho dUur, " God i. great," on particular 00 .. 

easions), viz. repeating four timea,AllaA-ko akbur ~ lJ, 

" God ill great;" twice, UIh,'.Auddo-un', lah"-illafa.Aa" 

irla!JlaA' 1n i, J'~ J~\" I bear witne'ls" (addr~flSing 
bimself to the recording angelll) "that there ia flo other 

God but Ilim, the (one) God :U twice, 11"0 ush'-Aud-do-- ., 
un'tI" Mo-hum'-mudoor Ru"ool ool'Ia" ~ ~,~, J 
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Jl, J;J' c~and I further bear witness that ~erily Mohum
mud is the messenger of God:" then turning to the right 
side (as if addressing the people), twice, H!J·-ah' Ius 

aulwaf' b",cJ\uk-~ "come, enliven your prayers; " 

to ~~e left, ;wic;, II;'-a-lulfu"'ah ~\:;;'~" come 

for refuge to the asylum i" twice, Qud-qamut •• ulwat 

c,.:.)~, ~\,; .li "stand up to prayers;" twice, AUiih. 
Ao ak'bur ~ .ll\ "God is great;" laslly~ once, Lah'

illah'-Aala, iNa!Jlah', Jlohum'mudo0r., Rus8!,ol oollall, 
.. 11'1 _ 

.lJ\ J.,...J' ~ ..1l\ ~\ J\ ~ " there is no God but the 
(one) God, and Mohummud is HIS messenger." 

I"J1, w I,. 

Tu-ooz j"u-baving :recourse to God against evh. .lJl~ )~t 
, _ -""G_ , 

~)' 1:)\h:J'~ A-oo-zo billaha!} min1£ush-sh!Jta1£ 1£ir-

rujeem, i. e. I solicit the protection of God against Sa

tan the accursed. 
Tusbeeh ~-the Moosulman tu.beeh (i. e. rosary or chap

lel) contains one hundred beads, and are made of the 
following diil'erenf 'malerials, viz. 1. K'Aujoof' ke lJeej 

't.l ~ .Jy:..1 or date' stones; 2. MaAee du1£da1& ~l.o 
I:)'JJ~ or fish-bones i 3~ Uqeeq ~ or cornelians; 4. 
Uqeeq-ool.-buhu-" A\ ~ or Mocha stoues; ~. Molee 

~r or pearls; 6. ,Goollt;8 jt or corals; 7. Uqqul-bar 

.JVJ;\ (\lulgo- UfJquUuhur) ~anna indica, Lin. or the 
seeds of the shot plant; 8.' Z!Jlo01& ~j or olive stones; 
9. Sudduf U~ or mother-of-pearl; 10. Soloyma1£ee 

~~ or onyx; 11. I:eer pultartt ':f.J~~ or atgate; 
12. .461£00' u-i"i' or ebony; 13. B!Jha"I::J~J beads 
made of the wood o(the ocimum pilosum, Lin.,. or the 
basilic basil; 14. BujJur buttoo ~ft. OJ' seeds of the 

corypba umbraculifera, Lin., or umbrella bearing palm; 
lb. KAalt:-e-shuffa ~ d'\>. lit. tbe curative dust 

h2 
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repeating the words bi.millah Alia ho akb",., "in 
the name of the great God," while drawing the knife 
and cutting acros. three particular parts, which are es. 
sential to the operation, "iz. the windpipe, the carotid 
arteriell, and the gullet (or the rug called m;rree), on 
which such slaughtered animal becomes lawful food to 
Mohummudans. If only two of theae be divided, it ia 
unlawful. 

Zukat L:J\Sj -or almB; the Mohummudan law recommend. 
ing it to every person to give to tbe poor, or for other 
religious uses, a certain portion of tbeir po_selsionl, bl 

wa, of purifying or giving a blesling to the relt. Thi. 
is called by some writers a tenth, but erroneously, al it 
varies according to the description of a man'a estate, to 
its :value, and to tbe piety of the donor j lOme gj,ing 
one-fifth, one-fourth, one.third, and even a half of all 
tbey have to tbe poor. IIu"un (the .on of Allee, and 
grandson to tbe Propbet) gave away hi. whole properl, 

twice during his life, for the relief of the indigeoL 
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.A List of t~ Suhjccll treatet/ oj. arul general Definitions r!f ftMmerou.t 
O('ic1da1 Terms ocew.rring, and some of t/uJm tl10re particularly 

ezplained. i" tAe foregoing Work. 

ABA. Append. p. d. Alfa, or Kufnee, a fuqeer's dl-ess, Gl~. 
Abbas AU...e UUum-buro.r (Hoscin's 190,28,.'),298,412. 

step-brotJler), 276. Algunnee, a line or rope for hanging 
Abdar-kbana, dte place where ltater is clotbes on, 305. 

kept for drinking, 187, 213. AI-bookDi e Lillab, a Moburrum fuqeer, 
Abd-ool-qadir, a saint yenerated, 433. 191. 
Abeer, a perfume. Gloss. Allawa, a pit. dug in front of the Asboor-
Abee Soofeean, a proper naml', 16'. khanas, 173, 186'~ 222. A Iiole dug 
Abil Hoonnooq, theDawil of an author,., withio doors or out, over which they 

166,169. wash their bands aod throw refuse io, 
Abjud ka bissab. Gloss. 308. 249. 
Abkhora, a ~ater or drinking cup, 42-t. Allee, son_in-law of, Mohummud, 10, 
Abnoos, ebony. Vide Tusbeeb, Gloss. 257. 
Abroo, cbal'; eyebro~ moustachl'S. Alms. 00 wbom to be bestowed, 59. 

beard, and hair of the armpits, 284, ALoomr-e-Lillah, a I\lohunum fuqeer, 
289. 191. 

Adalut Shah, a Mohurrum fuqeer, 191. AJope Unjun. Vide Uojun, 377.378. 
Adum (Adam). his origin, &c., 132, 325. Alweeda, or Ulweeda, q v., a discourse 
Aeeam e Duhur, the season of sacrifice. on the Rumaan separation, 225, 257. 

Vide Ayyam, 69. A mal-nama. Gloss. 
--- e qur, the day of rest. Vide Ambaree, a howda witb a canopy or um.-

Ayyam, 69. breIla cover, 125, 219. 
Ael e Footoob, a verse of tbe Q<Jran used Ameen, amen, 80, 263. 

in exoreism. 3.!3. Ammama. Append. po is:. 299. 
_ 001 Koorsee, ditto, 334, 383. Amows, the day on wbicb the conjune:-
Af.gan, or PuttJian, one of tbe four Mo- tion of the sun and moon takes place, 

bummudan tribes, 8. 3a7. 
Afsban, or Zur-af!iban, paper sprinkled Ang-gaythee, a chafing disb, 196. 

over with gold-Ie.af-powder, 125.' Shah, a Moburrum fuqeer, 
AflIOon. incantation. 329. 196. 
Aflabgeeree, a kind of p3l1l$010r um- Anjun. Vide Unjun. 316. 

brella used ewer d.e ullums at the Mn- Anna, an Indian silver coin equal to two 
hurrum. Vide pI. ii. fig. 11,181. pence, 37, 94,116. 

Agara kee jur, root of the acbyranthes Ansurs, the four elements, 308. 
aspera, Lin. 377. Anlee, or Sylee, q. v., a necklace made 

Ahmud Khan, vows made to bim, 276. of coloured threads worn by Iuqeers, 
Ahud, or Obud, q. v. where a noted battle 96, 189 • 

... as fought, 234. Anwut, a toe ornament. Append. p. 
Ajwaeen Si&on Ammi, Lin. bishop's,. uyii, 118. 

weed seed, 3. Aoorad. repetitions (plur. of Wird), 294, 
Ajwaeenl!eo vulgo Uch wanee. Gloss. 3. 30Z. 
Akhara, the fairy assewbly. 384,387. Aralsb, artificial flowers, 44, 126. 
Akbir muheena, the sixth month, 243. Arbanee, n kind of musicians, 99. 
Akbree char sboomba, a feast, 49, 96, Arra, a feast, accompanied with oblationa 

229, 230,268,425. olfered to saints, 251, 252,266. 
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Arfal. or Jubbool Arfat. Vide Glu ... 
70. 

Asa, or Sonta, a club carried by de'loteet. 
2!15. 

Asan (lit. easy), a fateeha, III called, 270. 
Asar-e-moobarlk, or the blessed token, 

alia. AlIIlr-e-shurreef, or the IAcred 
emblem, vis. a bair of tbe Prophet'. 
beard or moustaches. 236. 

Asayb-walee, a demonillc, 384 • 
.As'hah e..kuhuF. i. e. the companion. 01 

the cave, or tbe se'leD sleepers, 276, 
340. • 

Asboora, the ten first day. of tbe month 
Mohurrum, 148, 172, 269. 

Ashoor.khana, or Astana, the ten-day 
bouse, 172, 186. 

Asman, tbe seven firmaments, 149. 
Asmangeeree, a cloth fastened to tbe 

ceilingofaroom,119. 
Asoph ood Dowlab, oblations ofl'ered at 

bis shrine, 280. 
Astana, the &ame a8 Ashoor-kbana, J 12, 

268,279. 
-- MudIII' ka, 243. 
Astrological Tables, 19, 85. 
Ala, pounded wheat. Gloss. 
Attaran, perfumerll, 189. 
Attributes of the Deity, 358. 
Attu-hyat, 19. 
Atush-bazee, fireworks. Append. IX. 

p. hii, 44, 254. 
Aysba, night. Vide Numaz, 55, 711. 
Aytaykai' bytbna, the being engaged in 

constant prayera at the mosque, 255, 
251,262. 

Ayyam-e-nuhur, season of sac:riliCt", 69. 
--e.qur, day of rest, 69. 
Ayzeed, be who cauied HUIIIUIl to be 

poisoned, 150. 
Azad (solitary, or free), • cl_ of -de

votees, 297. 
Azan, the .umm0D6 to prayer, 75, 239, 

257,258. 

Balis-Boodun, alias Hyat Qulundur, or 
Hyat-ool-Bubur, 246, 281. 

- Lal, oblations offered at hi_ibrine, 
280. 

Badeea, bowla,- generally made of br_ 
or bell metal, ISO. 

Badkusb. or Mn",.oa, • fuqeer'. fan, 
295. 

BadIa, brocade, or variegated IilkeD 1tUff, 
40,176. 

Bagh. or Tiger, s Mohurrum (uqeer, 
201. . 

_ DUk, or Tiger'a nails, used u 
charms, 356. Append. ni'l' •. 

Baja-bujunturJ.MIn. lnatr. Append. p. 
Jllri., ' 

Bajra, boleu. .pieatu., LiD. panicum 
spicatum aosb., 277. 

Bandee,. femele.lave, 120. 
BaDDw", or Ban".. prop. Ba,..Du"a, 

q. '1'., 190.288. 
lJaoolee. nr Gl'Ilament. Append. p. ni, 

220,275. 
Bllra-m .... real fU'leerilO callfll. V"te 

Fuqeera, 192. 
&ra-"llfa&, • f~alt 10 called, 1811, 23.'. 

425. 
Ba-sburra (lit. with law), a I:}ay 01 fu

qeen,296. 
Ba wa, • mode of addre. amonl fuqeers, 

193. 
- - BooduD, ,li .. ll,.at QUIUDdur. 

246,281. 
__ fuqur cod DeeD, a noerated 

saint, 246, 2i!1. 
-. peeara, ka,. fuqeeraD, • clue 01 

devotees, 294. 
Bay·aj khora, an Ulurer, a Moburrum 

fuqeer, 20.1. 
Baygur, tinHI or tinfoil, 194. 
B811un, a rolling-pin, 119. 
Day.nu"a, a cI- of flUJeen, 190,288, 

289. 
Bayra, a rart or float. a 1*,_ 10 called. 

Vide Jubal. 2i:i. 4;10. 
Bayree (lit. 'ellna), a rinK worn rouucl 

tbe aukle, 237, ~J9, 27:'" 
Bayr Ita pat, 'PS'I" of the Indian plum

tret', aiayphul Jujuba. Lia., 410. 
BaY.lhurra (lit. without th. law),. c_ 

offuqee .... 296. 
Baysun. powdered ebunns, q. Y" 112. 
Bu, tl~ falenD, 406. 
Bazoobund, a kind of armlet. Vide 

Append. p. ni •. 
Beebee Fateema, the daughter of Mo. 

bummud married to Allee, 2, 108,233. 
-la baIUD, aeeramony, 108, 2i1. 
- ka Sanuk, ditto, 108, 271 .. 
- kee kuntlorer, ditto, 271. 
BeebeeaD, a ceremun1 eo oiled, 147. 
Been, or Vin.. M.,., JDtItr. Append. 

p.li,293. 
Beera,pr Beeree. GJo.. 278. 
Beer-e-zumzum. Vide Zumaum, I)L 
Beg, a .. honorary title lignifying bra .. 

or wiant, 9. 
Begum, tbe w.fe of. Syed, 16. 
Bhajee, gree.... AppencL p. hl'lii, 21, 

374. 
Bbaud, • mimic. 80 aa:tor, 43. 
Bbaoda, or Ch'butthee b, • eliah of rood 

eo called, 6, 26. 
Bbend. or ShoLl, I). y. ja G_ ... kiad 

ofpith. 125. 
Bhoojbund, olD annlet. Append. p. 

Jlsiv. 
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Bboojpu\Ur, Epidermis of the Betula Boouee, a mixture of dubee (tyar) -and 
• Bbojpatnl, wan., 356. rice, 224. 
Bboora, a ceremony 00 the third day after Boqcba, a cloth for wrappiog up clothes 

Sbabgusht. Vide Cbowtbee, 139. in, 119. 
Bhoot..unjun. Vide VnjuD, 377, 378. Busu-gab, lit. the place Cor kissing on; 
Bbo..,.ra, a species of large black bee, t/isl the neck. 168. 

said to be enamoured of the lotus. 302. BoA. or Boja, a kind pi beer. Gloss. 
Rhubhoot, CONUnr ashes. 196,329. 296, 407. 
Bhugna, c:orr. Baghnuk; q. y. Buddbee, or Heemael, q. y. See Flow_ 
Bbugteea, a danCing boy dressed up as a ers, Gloss.; Dlade also of gold, silver. 

dancing girJ; 43. leather, &c., 231, 239, 242,215. 
Bbug-. cloth dyed with red ochre, Budbna, or Budbnee, • JUnd. o£ pot 

used by fuqeers. 294. with a spout to it, 46, 411, 416. 
Bhnndara; or Mudar ka c:b'handa, q. y., Bugla, or Bugola, paddy .birds; also, a 

101. MobulTWD fuqeer, 186, 198, 406. 
Bbundaree Sbah, a Moburrum fuqeer, Buglee-4Jubur, a panieulu kind ofgraYe, 

190. 416. 
Bbung, an intoxicating drink. Gloss. 45. BU,uurbuttoo, eorypba umbrac:ulifera, 
Bbungee. or Bangy, a stick with ropes Lin., orumbrella bearing palm. Yule 

banging from each end for slinging Tusbeeb, Gloss. 
baggage to, which is carried on the Bukhe..kholna; or changing one's bad 
shoulder, 217~ luck, 363-

Bburancb, name of a town. or village Bullaeeaa layn&, taking another's evils 
about thirty miles north-east of Luck- on one's-self, 92. 
now, 2t9. Bollayr kay dana, dolichos labJab, Var. 

Bhurl., or Bulla, termioalia bilmes, 378-
Roxb., or bellenc myrobolan, 52. Bundaree Shah. Vide Bbnndaree Shah, 

Bhurrang, a Mohurram fuqeer, 195. 190. 
Bbyree. a bawk, 406. Bunda Null'" .kay churagan, a feast, 
- Shah, a Mohurram fuqeer,198. 265,426. . 
Bicb'bway, a toe ornament. Append. ---.---kee muheeoa, lheeJeventh 

p. xuii. month so eslled, 265. 
BichnBg. poison root. Vide Bo.., Gloss. Bunduge&. Vide Sulam, Gloss. 
Bidaut-e-hoosna, 254. Bunggreep glass bracelets. Vule Ap-
Bihisht, or Heaven, the _Il heavens, pend. p. xxv, lId. 

149. Bungurharon, manufacturers of bung-
Birreeanee. Vide Cookery, Append. grees. 293. . 

p.-lIxis,96. Buqal, a shopkeeper, 207. 
Bisk'bopray kee jur, trianthema decan- Buqr-eed, the twelftll month, 49, 252, 

dra, Willd., 01' triaotbema psntandra, 264, 266. 
317. IJ~ . the sacrifice, • 

Bismilla. Gloss. Ill, 326, 425.- - feast, 266, 425. . 
---or Bismilla-khwanee. th& ee.. Bill'll&, the night; of record, 251,252. 

remony of teaehiug children to repeat -, assignment, 128. . 
the name of God, 3!J, 40. •• Burchee, a spear or lance with a wooden 

&oliq, a nose ornament. Append. p. stock anied by Cuqeers, 295. -
xxi, 1I8, 220, 275. BDfTII, a kind of cakes made of ground 

Booddha, Booddhee, Mohurrum tuqeers. pulse.. Append. P. xxxYii, 101. 
201. Burree, wedding gifts, 106, 109. 

Boojpuuhor. Vule B'boojputur. _ Bums gat&tb,.birtbday anniversary, 38-
Bookhoor, perfumes bumt ill eltOl'Cising. Bussunt, liL spring, a festinl, 429-

308. Butasba. Vide Sweem-ts, Append. 
Boorsq,' the animal on which Mobum- po xlii, 50, 167,333. 

mud is said to bave passed from .Teru- Butua..e-Muhasurab, • ~alley so called, 
salem to heaveR. Vule Pl. I, .fig. 4, fiG. 
112, 186, 235, 251. BUllul, a' gin or present to avert c:aIa-

Boorboorook (prop. Boorboorqa), a small mity, 310, 312. 
double band-drum, 215. . . Byit, the becoming a mooreed or dis-

---- Sbah, a Moburrum fuqeer, eiple, 281, 299-
215. Byraga,or Zufur-tukeea, a small c:rooked 

Uooroojan, the signs of the aodiac, 301. stick or piece of iron which the by. 
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ragee or de1'otee places under his arm
pit to lean upon .. he aits. Vwe pl. 
IV. 6g.3. 

Bythuk. a particular Docturr.al assembl,. 
of women, 278. 

Byt-oollah, &he houle of God, the temple 
of Mecca, 63. 

Chindur-Sbah, a Moburrum fUlJC\·r, 214. 
Chippa; Tambeel k., a nlipthh C4IT1OO 

by devOteel, 195-
Cbironjee. VidCl Cbeerownjee, 270. 
Chiatee, a lubjunctioD to names ot til

'leen, 301. 
Chiabteea. a cIa .. of fuqeen or devoteea, 

288.2119. 
Chadur P'hool kay, a f1ower-abeet spread Choba, a dish of polaoo alind wllb .IiCH 

on graves, 235,413,420. of cocoe-nu .... dalft, and almondB. 
Chab..Zumzum. Vide ZumallM, 64. 103,134. 
Chanduee, a canopy, 115, 119. Chogod, a large .pecies ot owl, 378. 
Char-paee, four le~ an Indian or coun. Cholet'. Dress, Append. p. n. 

try cot, 10. Choler. (Wubo, lit. plague},238. 
Char, Peer_chowda khwanwaday, ronr Chulna, ali .. Kach'ha, q .... , 202,21'. 

spiritual guidol and fourteen bouse- Chonda, hair braided on the top or the 
holds, 287. head,109. 

Char-yar, the four friends, 191. Choona, vulg. ChOODaDl, 'lulcklinw, 
Char-yaree, the lOonnees, 10 called, 9. 306-
- abroot tbe beardt moustachea, eye- Choongga,., (rled caw, made of ",hat 

bNWS, and hair OD other parte or the tlour, lugar, and gbee, 224. 
body, 284, 289. Choontee, or Choolet>, the plait or tie of 

Char-zanoo: lit. on foup knees, i. e. a1t- hair behind, cue, 91, 109. 
ling cross-legged, 385. Chooraeel, the gboat of a womaO wboo 

Chawul. Vide Rice. died "'hile pregnant. Vide PulHta 
CheerowDjef', or Chironjce, nut of the lamp charlJ1, No. 10, 338. 

'ebironjia sapida, Rosh., 26', 270. Chooreean, I 'emal. ornament (Append. 
Cheroot, or Chootta, a segar, 114. p. XlIV.) 1I'orn by fuqeH1'. 91, 29J. 
Ch'bacb'll, butter.milk, Us. CbOO'l'way, a dillb VnpamJ from pert'bed 
Cb'bay_paef', six-If'gged, a country eot rice. GlOM t 1II3. 

made with as many legs, 10. Choatee, or ('hoontee, q .•• , tun. of hair 
Ch'heenka, a net"'ork made of striDgs or Jen on cblJ.lren·1 h.d. ulllba • .,.), de-

cords, to plaee an,. thing on the cords dicated lo saintl, 3~, ~72. 
of. bhungee. q .... PI. IV, fig. 7. _ Pooreean be. piDcera lor om-. 

Ch'beel, chintz, 119. menting poorean, q. v., 120. 
Cb'bulla (mIg. ChuUa', I thin wi.." me- Chor.huldee, a ceremony.., allt>d, 97. 

taUic ring, 46, 275, 412. Chow_ghuI'l'llY. I Il10&11 bol W1W tour 
Cb'burref', or Cb'huttee, 'l. Y., 141, 285, partition. for bolding spices, &c., 118. 

295. Chowk-bbul'lla, I ceremony, 97, 124. 
Ch'burree-romal, a twig of. tree with a - by,hDl, to ail ill • cirde, I &edJ-

hlllldkerchief wound· t'OuncJ the upper Dieal phrase among fuqeent, 245. 
end of it, 285, 295. Cbowkee, a lIIOol, 119. 

Cb'huttee, alias Churree, q. v., a .witch ChowD-ur, or Cbown-ree, an iAll&runwnt 
or wand, 141,285,295. for driving away iii... Vide PI. III, 

C1J'huttbee, a ceremony, 4, 23, 24,425. 6g.4, 213. 
Ch'buttbee ka Bhaftda, a kind of dish, 6. Chowtha. Vide Palkee, GIOftMr1. 
Ch'hottbf'e.mab, I partieul8l' dish of food Chowtbee, &he cerPlJlony 01 untying the 

so called, 6. koncgun on the fourda dlY after &hlr 
Chikaa. Vide Glossary, 97, 104. Sbubgusht, 10 called. Vide Dboon, 
Cbildml's Plays. Append. VIII, p. 139. 

)iv. Chubootra, an eJey.ted M!ai or plalform. 
Chitta,. or ·Astana, • fuqeet'l residence, Vide Maysunna, 77. 186. 

268. Cbuddur, eorrupt. 01 Chadur, g. w. 
- thuhrin .. ot reputed saints, the P'boot kay. Ville Flowen, 

period of forty days after childbirth, Glosa.. 235,413,420. 
4, 27. Chukkee, • hand mill, J08, 184. 

- a forty-day abstinence, 306, 318, nama, a lOng "'''iJ ~hile 
425. grinding at we miU, at wllddin~ 

Chillubdars, a elass of devotees, 292. 108. 
Cbillumcbee, or Sylabc:hee, a waahbancL. nowree, a ceremony 10 ailed, . 

basin, 120. 109. 
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Chukkur, • weapon. Gloss., 195. Damuee, 01" Daoonee" <Ira... Append. 
Chukoleean, or Sootreean. Gloss" 254. p. :ni, 412. 
Cbulla. prop. Ch'bulla. If. Y. DBl, • pu~ phaseolus I'8diatus, Lin. 
Chumbsylee, jasminum grandiJlonl, Lin. pbaseolus aureus, Roxb. green gram, 

jessamine, 382. or rayed kidney.. bean. 
---- bymnnd_y, 1M. DaJ« an ornament worn by fuqeers. 
Cbundoo, a kind of hanging lamp made Gloss. 196, 285. 

of bamboo frame-work covered with Dant neekulna, teething, 33. 34; or 
mica, 115. Dant gboongnre, ditto, 34. 

CbnndlUl SufFeid, sandal-wood. 308. Daroo, ardent spirits of any kind. 
---- bar, a necklace, neck ornament. Data, a mode of address among fuqeers, 

Append. p. IIii. 101. 193. -
--- Ial. logwood, 308. Dawut, invitation, 35. 
Chundur Buddun and Mohy Yeear,ob- Dawut Elm-e, the science of exorcism, 

lations offered at their shrines, 281. 2!14, 303, 309, 316. 
Cbuona, Bengal borsegram, cicer arlena- Dayg'. a large, or Dayg'cba, a small 

tum, Lin., 112, 202. eopper caldron, 120, 376. 
Cbupateeao, very thin wbeaten cakes. Death, wben crested, 149. 

Append. p. xuiii. Deed, viewings or beboIdiDgs of the 
QUI'II,g&D,lit. lamps, oorsor iIlwnination. deity, or of some JIIIR or o&ber of the 

238.241.268. body, pointed out by the Moorshud, 
Quragdan, niches for lamps on tombs, 302. 

419. Deen, religioD, 45. 263. 
Cburagee, • present made to the Moolla Deenar. a Persian enin. In Bindoos&ao. 

far offering up oblations a~ the tomb equivalent in 'falue to two and a half 
DCa saint, &CO, 190. ~18, 236. rupees, 59. 

Chura.., presents of jewels and dresses J>eewargeeree, tapestry 01" cloth for 
to the bride, 90. 93. adorning. wall, 119. 

Cburkhee Fanoos, reyolving shades; or Demon~ :U2. -' 

Fanoos-e.kbee,l. q. y., PI. I, fig. 3, Dewankbana,. hall, a ~lour, UO, 
185. 11~ 

Orurrus. or Clurs, an inebriating elee- D'hal sahib, a l\Iohurrum ullum (lit.. 
tuary, Gloss. 296.407. Mr. Shield), 117. 

ChUUana, (lit. causing to lick) a cere- D'han by K'beeleean. or K'boee, 
mooy. 33. swollen parched rice~ 282,. 333, 383. 

Cbutnee, a conciimellt. Append. p. D'hayleez K'boondlana (lit. treading th~ 
xlill. tbreshbold), a ceremony. 89,95. 

- Shah, a mohurrum fuqeer, 202. Dhingana,vulgoDheegana(liLllforfeit), 
CireDmcision. Vule Glossary. 43, 425. a demand of it at a ceremony, 126._ 
Compound, ,an area or enclosure round Budbnee, the earthea pot used 

a bonae, 5. at this eccasion, 121.-. 
Cookery. Moosullll3D. Append. V. p. Dbol, the eommon drum. Vide Mus. 

um. Jnstr. Append. po liD. , 
Congrstulations, 264. D'holkee, or D'holuk. • small, drum. 
Cot, country or Indian. Vide Char~. ditto, p. 1., 218. 

paee, 10. ])/bonee, a fire lighted by fuqeers, O~ 
Cowries. Vade Kowra, 206. 222. which they si~ imbibing its smoke. 
Curries. Vide Cookery, SatIUlJ Ap. 290. 

pePd. P. xn'f,3,134. D'botee, .. cloth worn rollud the waist, 
Curry Powder. Append. p. uxix. passing between the legs and tuc:kt:d 

ill behind, 190. , 
Dad-muhal (liL palace or j,!stiee). 

PI. I. fig. 2, 185. 
Daee junnaee. Vide 6106& 2. 
_ doodb pillaee. Gloss. 
- k'billaee. Gloss. 
-1ISIiII!cl. Gloss. 

Vide Dhummu1 koodana. a ceretD!IDY. 241. 
242. 

DbunD8, or Dbua Unjun.. VlIlo UlljUD~ 
371 •. 378. 

Dbunneea, eoriander seed (eoriandrum 

Daeera !tee Fateeha. 
411. 42l. 

sW'fum, Lin.) 330., _. 
V"tde Fat.eeba. Dhuitee, the cloths or dlesSCS, with 

Daeeraywalay. or Mubdee.walay, a sub. 
sect of Moosulmans, 13, 260. 

wbich ullums. are bedecke4.. Vide 
PL II. fig. 1, 171.214,221,289-

Dinner, a mOQ$,lI]man, 110. 
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Dirrum. 
406. 

Vide weights, Appeod., 59, 

Divorce, 144. 
lJoa-e-Masoora, supplication tor the re

mission of sins, 4Y. 
_- Qoonoot, prayer of praise, 81, 

130. 
Do-gana Rukat. Vide Rukat, 63, 259. 
Dola, bier, 413. 
- Run ka, the war_bier, 226. 
Domneean, • class of musiciana. Glosa. 

33, 43, 384. 
Dona, a leaf folded up 10 al to hold ant 

thing, 272. 
Doodb payra, sweetmeats. Append. p. 

,;Ii., 270. 
- ka Mube.nl, the tenth month, 10 

termed, 21i1. 

.wering to th. Door,tl ~ in Ben.
gal, lSi. 

DUltar or Puggree. Vide Dre& Ap-
pend. p. is. 300. 

Dust-bo&ee, sbake (lit. ki88) hands, Z64. 
Dusth_blllla or Kurb.bull .. q.y., 163. 
DUlt.punna, 8 pair of tonga clrJ'ivd bl 

fuqeer .. 196. 
Du&tugeer. Vide Peer e Dustugeer. 

237.425. 
Dustugeer-walay, an appellatioD giwl!1l 

by tbe Gyr.muhdees to all other 1tCtI, 
260. 

DUdur-khwan, a table-cloth; or rather • 
floor.c1oth, on. spread on th. ground, 
11,1, 119. 
-~--- lord of tbe, 32/;. 

Doolee. Vide Palkee. Gloss. 27. Earths (tbe anen), 149. 
Dooneeadar. a mode of address among Eeboodee, tile ashes ot tbe Ood-d.n, q'Y'1 

fuqeers, 193. 180. 
Door, or Hulqa, l'emaleornament •• Ap. Erel, feast, 49, 268, 427. 

pend. -po ui., 220. 275. - ka Muheena, 261. 
Do-paee, a Yariet1 of magic tquares, Eed ool-Fittur (or Fitr), the tease of 

347. alml, 2t11. 266. 
Do-pulta, dress. Append. p sii., H1. _.Rumnn, dI. Rumzaa feu&, 
Do-shala, a pair olshawis. Vide Dress, 261,266. 

Append. p. sii., 299. ~ Zolla or Qoorbanl!e, tbe tl!8l& of 
Dost, • Mohurrum fuqeer, 191. .acrifice, !Iii, 266, :0168. 
Downa, artemesia austriaca, Lin. lad'. Eedee, an ..... 01' IOmsthing relating to 

love, old man Of'lOuthern"ood, 382. the eed (or r ... ,t), .rittffn "y Ichool. 
Dowr, circle; implying repetition, 310, masten 00 coloured or illuminated 

312. paper, glun to tbei, pupil. 10 .net 
Dowry, 130, 135. prelt'n~ (rom tJullr parenta, 47, 49, 
Do-zanoo bythna. Gloss. 385. . 91i, 232, 254, 264, 268. 
Dozukb, bell (the seven hens), 149. Eedeeana, bohd., presents, 2G8. 
Dresses. Append. Ill. p. b. Eed·gab, or Numu-gab, (Gloss.' 57, 
Duff, a kind of tambourin. Mus. tnstr. 261,266,268. Vide PI. III, fig. z. 

Append. p. xlis., 194. Eelachur cardamom., a ceremon,., 35. 
Duff and Surode players, 99. Eemamem, or ullum., (lit. .tandarda" 
Duffalees, a c1\1SS of wandering dewotees, 176, 289. 

239. Eemameins, the Shush •• 10 called, 269. 
Duhee. 01' Tyar, curdled milk. 107. 121, Eemam,a priest, 132, 175, 414. 

276,401. - Blum, (lit. the great priest) i. •• 
Dullee., rice and milk made of a .,ery Huneer .. q • .,. 

thin consistence. Vide Kheer, 100, - Jafl"ur Sadiq, 238, 211. 
273. - Mubdee. Vide MuhdN. 260, 

Dum Mudar, lit. the breath of lUuelar. 431. 
Vide Zinda Shah Mudar, 242. - Shabee, a ~I ... 01 tuqeenJ (or 

Dumree, a copper coin. Gloss., 3. deYOI.eeII), 29~. 
Dungul kumaywala, (lit. assembler ot a - Zamin, a .. int, in wbose lUIate' 

crowd), the master of ceremonies, 228. vow. are made, 275. 
Durgab, the ucrec:I shrines ot aaints. --- Zadal, or ullums, q. Y., li6. 

Gloss.; 32, 44, 178. Eenam (lit. a gin), land giwen b1 go-
DuroodJ" blessing Of' benediction, 172, 'fIernment .. a reward (or lerrieef, or 

316. ...a Cee, a pension in land, 300. 
Durwaysb or Fuqeer, a religiou. meo- &ranee, Persians who are all Bheeas, 

dic:ant of del'Otee, 296. the Sbeeaa so called, 9. 
Dusmasa. Vide Fuqeers, IU. Ees, Or Esan, 9. 
DU&8lIyra (prop. Dusb'bra). the chief Eezar. Vide Dr .... .Append. p. sm, 

Hiuduo testiVlll -in the Deccan, an· 117,404/ 411. 
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£bram, the pilgrim's or the sacred habit. 
'Gloss. 61. 

Enchanters, 336. 
Ehsan, thank&, 326-

Fyx-e-BiIlah, i.#!. God'. grace or bounty 
ships, 61. 

Elements (the four). 84, 86. 308. 349, 
351. 

Emambara, a sacred building for thec:e
lebration of the Moburrum, li4. 

Executor, 407. 

Gadee, bedding, any thing stuffed, spread 
on the galeec:hu to sit or lie on, 119. 

Gaee-lootana, a ceremony so called, 241, 
242. 

Gaeen.m, sillgers, girls brought up by 
the nobility and taught dancing and 
singing, 17. 

Fairies, specimel'ls of their name:1, 387. GaleechR, a small carpet, 119. 
Fanam, a silver coin. Gloss. 5. "ames. Append. VII, p. m. 
Fanoos-e-kbeeal. or Cburkbee Fanoos, Ganja. Vide Glossary. 

q. v. Vide Pl. I, fig. 3, IllS. Ga·rro..rree Shah, a Mohurrum fuqeer, 
Farayqa, the night of discernment, 252. 214. 
Fateeha, prayers offered up over obla- Gaynd, tagetes erecta, Lin. Indian or 

tions, &c. made to saints, &c. Gloss. Africall marigold, 382. 
172, 25~, 270,422, 425. Gayroo-Lal, red ocbre. 195. 

_ Daeera kee, the cemetery obla- Geearween (lit. the eleventh) Dust~ 
tion, 417, 422. geer's, a feast so called, 237. 

- Huzrut Shah kay, or l\Iowla Gend. o~ Gaynd, ta$etes ereeta, Lin. 
Allee, 275. Indian or Mrican marigold, 382. 

-- Assn, 278. Gend-guhwara. Yide Flowers, Gloss. 
-- Neeut khyr kee, prayers offered 220,275. 

(or the welfare of anyone. Gloss. Genii, their origin, nature. food. names, 
91,94,417. king, &e., 324~ 3'Za. 

-- Kundoree kee, 249. G'bantee, strips of different coloured 
-- Sanuk. Gloss. 2. cloths tied round the ankles by Mo-
,- Geearween. 240. hurrum fuqeers, 195. 
Feemee. Vide- Cookery, 3, Append. G'hee. stale butter c1ariliecl by boiling 

p. :d. and straining. 
Fireworks, 254.. Append. IX, p. lvii. G'booghoo, the owl, 378. 
Firmaments (the seven), 149. G'boomna, a dance of the Mohurrum 
Fitnee, rice and milk made of a thicker fuqeers, 194. . 

consistence than k'heer. q. v., 10~. G'boongchee, a small red seed with a 
Fitly or If tar. Gloss. black spot, or ,entirely white, forming 
Fiura. fast offerings. ,Gloss. 57, 261, two varieties, called red anel white 

262. ' goomchee, q. v. '. 
,Flowera of various kinds-ror these, G'boonghroo. Append. ankle ornamell\&, 

vide the word in the Gloss. \ p. xxvii, and Mlls.,lnstr. p. dvi. 
Food. law (Ill and unlawful, 405. G'hoolignee, wheat or Bengal horse-
Foorat, the river Euphrates, 162. gram hoiled whole in water with sugar, 
Fujur kee Numaz, 55, 7a. 34. 
Fuqeer, alias Durwaysb, a devotee, 264, G'horay (lit. horses), .or K'hpolay G'ho.. 

281,284,296,301. • ray (lit. loose hones); a ceremony, 
--- Bara.masee, resl tllqeers, 192. 250, 275. 279. 
- DIIs-masee, the Mohurrum. fu- .G'buggree. Mus., ,Instr. ,Append. p. 

'leers so caJled. 192 \ dvi. Vide P~, I,V, fig. ~ 213. 
--s, Mohurrum, 189. ,. G'buggree.walay~ ~ Mohu,r~um ,fuqeer. 
- e-Rufaee, or Goon-mar, 241. 213. . . , 
Furash. a sweeper amt-spreader of car· G'hu~ 11 Ia.rge, earthen pot. Gloss. 

]lets, 37a. " • G'hurree, lwenty-(our minutes, two and 
Furreed ood ,Peen. ~ukur. Gunj, a a half making o~el hour, ~7. 378, ;195. 

tIIlint, 280. ' \. • Gilla, or Gulla, q. v. money. 240 •. 
Fursb, carpeting. mat, anT thing,ipresd, Gingilie oil, 01. sesam. orient.y Lin., 

97. .' ClOunlry (Indian) sweet oil. 25. 
Furs, God'. commands. Glosa.49,189. Girday, or Gul.tukeea, "small round 
- Wajib. Gloss. pillow placed u",der the cbee\ ~n bed, 
- Kufaeea. 25a, 420. 119.. , I ' , ' 

Futthan (a victor), corrupted into l'utt- Goga, OJ: Zahir p~r, II saint, 432. 
han, 12. GoI, society; whence MOio) (Mogul), 9. 
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Golanl, a male alave, 56, 120. 
Gold mobur, or Asbrufee, a gold coin. 

Gloss. 
Gom, a flag, a ceremony, 246-
Goochee, a bundle oC one bundred betel 

leaves, 274. 
GooI, fir. balls for the hooqqa. Gloss. 

p. lxxni. 
GooI.ab, rose-wak',. Glon 412. 
Gool-ab-pash, a bottle from which rose

water is sprinkled, 118. 
Gdbl-cheenee. Chrysanthemum IDdicu~ 

Lin. Indian chrysanthemum, wig" 
Christmas.flower. 382-

Goolgeean, Goolgooleean, or Goolgool. 
lay, Iwollen rice mind witb molas_ 
formed into balls. Append. Cook. 
p. nxiv, 96, 210, 270, 218. 

Goollee, coral. Vide Tusbeeh, Glou. 
Gooloobund, any tbing worn in any way 

about the neck. Dress, Appl!ud. p. 
s, 196,215, 29!J. 

Goomchee, or Ghoongchee kee jur, Abrus 
precatorius, Lin. or wild Jamaica Ii· 
quori.ce, 377. 

Goor, jaggres, raw lugar, tr.acIe, or mo. 
lasses, 401. 

Goor.akoo, or Goodakoo, the tobatTO for 
tbe booqqa. Glos8. 284. 

Goorgee. Dresl, Append. p.sUi, 194,195. 
Goorz, a sort of iron club, pointed at one 

end, and having a knob at Ibe other 
covered with spikes. Vide PI. IV. 
fig.S, 291, 417. 

-- mar, a clasl of'fulJeel'l, 241, 291. 
Goruk.dbunda, aB iron instnlment re

sembling a Chinese puzzle carried by 
fuqeers. Vide PI. IV, fig. 6, 295. 

Gusaeen, or Suneeaaee, a claaB oC Hindu 
devotees, wlao go about almost naked, 
290. 

Gosba-nusheeo. in retirement, contem
plating the Deity, 258. 

GosooJ, baths, or purification. of divine 
command, li3,. 12, 11i, 258. 

- bathing or washing, 405, 411. 
Gote. presents given at the birth of a 

child, 6. 
Gotha, 1UJrT'OtII gold or silver lace. Vide 

Kinnaree, 195. 
Gows-ool.Azum, (the grea' contempla

tive) or Dustugeet', q .... , 237,432-
- 00. Sutndanee, or Dustugeer,231. 
Guava, or Jam. Umrood, or Sufr_m, 

psidium pyriferllm, Lin., 141, 382-
Gudeer, a feast. oelebrated by Sheeahs, 

10,269. 
Guh"am,. (swinging) cradle, 'fl.'l, 32. 
Gujra, or Soomurrun, bracelet.a made or 
- coloured thread, worn M the Mohur-

rum, 184,188. 

Gujra, formed of Rowen. Vide Flowen, 
GJou. 41. 

GuJeez-Shah, a Moburrum luqeer, 214. 
Gulla, lit. grain or corn, but here monet, 

240. 
GuUay-miina. Vide ~ul.m, GIOIIo 
Gultukee., or Girdsr, a pillow lor &be 

cheek, 119. ' 
Gunda, a knotted Mog tied round the 

neck or a cbild, &c:. 81 a charm, 374, 
389. 

- tour 01'01 thing. 274, 
Gurdonee. a liI,.r DlICk ring. 39. 
Gurm-mUll8la. Vide Muaala. 
Guroh, a band or troop (orfuqeera). 190. 
- .ur, leader of ditto, 190, 214, 

245. 
GUMaIa, or Moorda..ho, petaoUl wbole 

office fa i. Co wash the bodl.. 01 the 
dead, 40!J,419. 

Cyr.muMe\!. Vide Muhdee, GIOli. J, 
13. 14, 259, 2(;0. 

Halll, a celehrated poet, at wbose shrine 
oblationl are offered, 281. 

- one who knowl the .. hole QoraD 
by heart, 21, 69, 256. 

Hajee, a pilgrim. 
- Ruhmut oollah, obl.lioDl ogeted 

at bis,hrine, 281. • 
lIajea Ahmuq. and Rajee Day.wuqoof', 

Moburrum fUIJ"n, 200. 
Hsjrah (Uagar,) 64. 
JIalaJk.hor, tb. luw", cute .1 people ID 

India. VIde Hul.lkbor, 230. 
Hanee, a proper name, 1a8. 
Har. Vide Flowen, Gw.. 
Harie, a proper nallle, 161. 
Hat'b.burtana, a matrimonial ceremD111, 

142, 141. 
Hat'h.kutora)'.waI., a1tIohurrum lueper, 

198. 
Hazaree. a ceremony, 2.')1. 
Razirat, the flame 01 a charm-wick, 316, 

379,382-
Horee, (lit. breakfast) a ctrelllOllJ, 216. 
Heay.ns, the .... en. 149. 
Heemacha, a bag made or the .kin ol • 

lamb, uled by fuqeen, 2!15. 
HeiIJDael, or Buddbee, q. 9., 194. 
Helll, the .... en, 149. 
Hijray, eunucbs, 28. ... 
HiJroa Ita Taef., 29. Append. sJnu# 
Hljree, or Hijrab, the Right of Mohum-

mud; heace bis era (16 Jul" A.. J). 
622), 12,171. 

Hindooe turned Moburram luqeen, J S7, 
218~23!1. 

Hooma, a (ahulous binl~ Glou. 
HoonDOOl'-boseiu kay FuqeeraD, Mohar. 

rum (uqeers, 212. 
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_ Hooqqa, the pipe and apparatus in which 
• tobacco is smoked in the East, -114, 
211. 

Hoor (e-sbudeed, the martyr), 163. 
Hooroof'-e.. Tuhjee, the Arabic alphabet, 

307. 
Horoscope, 19,371. 
Hosrin, a son of Allee, g, 148-
Hosein's martyrdom, ISO! 
Hosein AbdooJ, or Babs Wullee, a 

saint, 280. • 
Hoosneio, meaning Hussun and Hosein, 

156,221. 
Howda, an open litter filled on the back. 

oC an elephant, in which people ride, 
218,219. 

Howa-e..Ko1l'Sur, a Countain in PIlI1lWse, 
4().t. 

Hurla. Vide Hulmb. 
Hurreebayl (lit. a green Cl"CCper), or 

Shookrana, a ceremony, 93. 
Huneera. Cookery, ~ppend. p. xli, 

3, 46. 
Hussuo, a son or Allee, 148. 
Hussun's martyrdom, 150. 
Huwa, Eve. 132, 326. 349. 
HU8l"1lt-3hah, a name or Yowls Allee, 

275. 
- Bab8 Fuqr-ood-Deeo Gunj 001 

Israr, a saint, 281. 
Hyit. life, said to be created on the 

tenth day or Mohurrurn, 149. 
- Qulundur, or Baba, or Bawa

Boodun, a saint. Vide Oors, 246-
Hydur WuIlee, a saint, 281. 

Huddeea,-a ceremony, 47.49. lblees (Satan), one who despairsoC God's 
---- Qoran kee. ditto, 48, 284. merci, 325. 
Huddeearoo, a kind oC ring used at; m&r- Ibraheem (Abraham), 67, 132, 267. 

riages.. Append. p. sui, 91. Iftar, the enning mee! during Lent, so 
Huddees, the traditions oC Mohummud. c:a1led, 2.';5. 

Gloss. 329. 10k (Indian)~ receipts (or making it, 231. 
__ ":"_e.Nubuwee. the traditions or Is-haq (Isaac). 9, 266. 

the prophet. GlOl& 13.',. Islam, the proper name or the Mohnm-
---..04"eI!-Qoodsee. Gloss. mudan religion, 142. 
Huj, a pilgrimage. GI05S. 60. Ism, a name, or aLtribute, 303, 304, 
-- Mukkay kL Vide Mukby 310. 

(Mecca), 60.. -e Aaom, -the great attnoute or the 
Hujooloha, an epithalamium, 13&. .Deity, 259. 

,Hujr-ooI_US1I'Ud. 1he black stone at; - JuUalee, the temole attributes, 
Mecca, 63. 304-

Hukeem, a pbysician, a Moburrum ~ ---- Jumalee, the amiable attributes, 
qeer, 203.' 304. 

Hulal·kbor, outcasts, to whom all sorts Ismaeel (Ishmael), 67,266, 267. 
oCCood are considered lawCuI, 230. Ispund. the seed oCthe l\Iaynbdee, q. Y. 

HuJdee, turmeric; a ceremony. 97, 124. and Gloss. 4.7, 41i. 
--- Maynbdee. a eeJemooy, 102. Ismreel, the name of an archangel. Vide 
- bytbna, siuing in state, alias Jibbreel. Gloss. 

Munja bythna, q. y. Istugfilr. deprecation. Vule UstugCar, 
- cbor, a ceremony, 91. 78.' 
--- uoo, ditto, 97. Iznee •• fuqeer who ads as a messenger, 
Hullab, or Neembolee, neck ornamenL 284. • 

Append. p. :nii, 118. I:lnee Shah, a Mohurrwn Cuqeer, 191. 
Hullah, Hurla, Huldab, or Zungeebm" hraeel, the name oran archaugeJ. Vide 

terminalia cbebuJa, Wind. chebuJic Jibbleel, GJoss. 
myrobolan, 52. 

Hulqa, or door. earomamen~ Append. 
p. :ni. 2:t9. ' 

Huhra. Append. Cook. V. p. xl, 6, 
27';. 

Humbulee, one oC the four principal 
. Mohummudan sects, 2.4. 

Hundee, a small earthen pot.' Gloss. 
Hull1JOUlllD, the Hindoct monkey-god, 

37.i, 383. 
Hunslee. or Tow'!. Append. Om. IV, 

neck 15, 2i5. 
HunuCee, one- or the fcKrr principal Me

bummudan sects, '2t4, 406. 

Jae-numaa, a place or prayer; YUlgo 
Jaoeemu, or MoosuJlL Gloss. 18, 
119.263. 

JaffiJr~Tyar, .. proper "lIllOIe,. 166, 
380. 

Jageer, land gigeo by gmernment as a 
n.ward for serrices, or as a Cee, il pen.
sion in land, 131. 300. 

Ja""e-mCM!el'llDd. Vide Flowl.'rs, Gloss. 
Jam, any vessel Cor drinking out of, 394. 
--..... Vide Goa .... U7. 
Jama. Append. Dress III, p. Ii, 11, 

117. 189, 404. 




